
FIRE DESTROYED a two-story home owned by Martin Davis of
Detroit early Friday morning seven miles northeast of Cass City
on Jackson Road. Loss was set at $16,000. No cause was listed.
(Neitzel photo).

FIRE GUTTED the home of the Robert Hicks Wednesday
morning. The blaze was discovered by Mrs. Hicks asleep in the
bedroom. Evidently, she said, it started in the front of the house
and I was awakened in the bedroom by the smoke. All of the
contents of the home were devoured by the blaze.

Heavy property damage

reported in area fires
Fire of undetermined origin

destroyed a 40 by 180-foot pole
barn eight miles east of Cass
City Monday night, causing
over $20,000 damage. The
blaze was one of four Elkland
firemen fought between Fri-
day and Monday.

According to Fire Chief Jim
Jezewski, the blaze broke out
shortly after 10:30 p.m. in the
barn belonging to Carl Keller
of 5879 Patterson Rd., Snover.

Flames quickly spread, de-
stroying 2,000 bales of hay,
1,500 bales of straw and one
piece of farm machinery,
Jezewski said.

The fire chief said the State
Fire Marshall would be called
to the scene to investigate.
There was no electricity to
the pole-type structure and
arson is suspected.

Ubly, Bad Axe and Lamotte
township fire departments
assisted in fighting the blaze
which burned until past 1:30
a.m.

Damage was set at $15,000
on the structure and $5,400 on
the contents. A passing
motorist reportedly discov-
ered the blaze and notified a
neighbor, George Fisher,
who summoned firemen.

A total of seven pieces of
equipment and 37 men poured
13,000 gallons of water on the
barn.

HOUSE FIRE

A fire of undetermined
origin destroyed a two-story
house seven miles northeast
of Cass City on Jackson Road
early Friday morning. .

Elkland Township Fire
Chief Jim Jezewski said the

' house was totally engulfed
when firemen arrived shortly
after the alarm was turned in
at 2:05 a.m. By the time
firemen ma'de it to the scene,
Jezewski said, only one wall
was left standing.

The house is reportedly
owned by Martin Davis of
Detroit, Loss was set at

$16,000.
Jezewski said the fire was

reported by Jack Harbec of
Gilbert Road who was
awakened by a passing
motorist who spotted the
blaze.

No cause was determined,
although it was noted that
there was electricity to the
house.

The department used four
pieces of equipment and 5,500
gallons of water to fight the
fire. Thirteen firemen were at
the scene until 4:25 a.m.,
Jezewski said.

MINOR FIRE

A minor fire which began in
the garage did an estimated
$50 damage at the residence
of Rev. Eldred Kelley early
Monday evening.

Jezewski said the blaze
began in a paint pan filled
with gasoline used to clean
paint tools in the garage.

The fire was discovered by
a baby sitter who summoned
firemen. Kelley was away
when the fire broke out.

Fire officials suspect chil-
dren playing with matches
may have started the blaze,
although this was undeter-
mined at press time. The
blaze was reported at 7:00
p.m.

PUMP SHED FIRE

Ubly firemen fought a blaze
in a pump shed at the Aloise
Tubalowski residence on Bay
City-*Forestville Road, about
four miles southeast of Ubly
Monday night.

Fire Chief Elmer Brahmer
said the blaze broke out about
10:30 p.m. Firemen remained •
at the scene a half-hour and
damage was set at $250.

No cause was'determined.
CAR FIRE

A fire of undelermined
origin did extensive damage

to a car belonging to F.C.
Ballard of rural Pigeon short-
ly after noon Monday on M-53,
a mile south of M-81.

Elkland township firemen
said the fire broke out in the
engine compartment and
spread rapidly. Ballard told
firemen he noticed smoke
when he looked in his rear
view mirror, stopped the car
and flagged down a passing
motorist who took him to a
telephone to summon help.

Ballard, lone passenger in
the vehicle, was uninjured.
The fire broke out at 12:15
p.m.

Two-hour secret session
highlights Owen-Gage meeting
Around 30 Owen-Gage

school district residents sat
through a frustrating evening
Monday as the board of
education spent two hours
closeted in executive session,
only to return and dispose of
its agenda with little discus-
sion and adjourn.

The board spent much of its
time huddled with school
attorney John Thomas and

helm when school reopens
next fall.

Currently Sanford is com-
pleting the first year of a
two-year contract.

The board opened Mon-
day's public meeting, then
adjourned to executive ses-
sion at 8:25 p.m., returning at
9:45, only to go back to
private talks five minutes

members of the Huron Inter-
mediate Board of Education,
reportedly discussing last
week's property transfer that
saw the district lose over $1.3
million in state equalized
valuation, along with 35 stu-
dents.

The board also planned
strategy for the combined
Huron-Tuscola Intermediate
Board hearing on a large
property transfer to the Cass
City school district which was
scheduled Wednesday night
at Gagetown.

Rumors were circulated
that a portion of the executive
session time was spent dis-
cussing the future of Supt.
Glenn Sanford. While both
board and Sanford denied any
trouble, rumors persisted
that the beleaguered superin-
tendent might not be at the

In the five minutes between
both closed sessions, Sanford
said the board had met with
the school attorney and had
also discussed some person-
nel questions. He refused to
elaborate.

Many of the citizens present
expressed anger over the two
long secret sessions. They
wanted to discuss both prop-
erty transfers and what they
might mean for the district
next year.

Many were property own-
ers involved in the Cass City
transfer move.

When the board finally
returned to public session at
10:30 p.m., it went on record
opposing the transfer, spark-
ing an exchange with Ken
Wissner of Owendale, who
asked why the board had
taken such a stand.

Trustee Ronald Reinhardt
said all the district citizens
should have an opportunity to
vote on the transfers since
they affect the future of the
district.

"I think all the people
should vote on the future and
potential of this district,"
Reinhardt said. "I want to
build for the future and I want

_Jo.d&velopthe-patential-of-this-
district."

Trustee Jack Brinkman
said he received 650 votes in
last year's election and that
he would not go against, those
voters who elected him.

"A majority of the people
want to keep this district,"
Brinkman said, "and I'm not
going against their wishes."

On the resolution denying
the transfer, Reinhardt,
Brinkman, Pat Goslin and
board President Ronald Good
voted in favor, while trustee
Mrs. Mary Downing voted no.
Trustees Fred Cooley and
Eldon Dietzel abstained.

MILLAGE

Supt. Sanford reported that
whatever happens regarding
property transfers, the dis-
trict is looking toward at least

two additional mills at the
annual election, along with
the SU mills which expires in
June.

Sanford said the current 26
mills for operation will pro-
vide the district with less than
it needs to operate next year.
Presently. 26 mills would
provide about $600,000 next
year, or around $20,000 less

--than-this-year-s-expensesrhe
said.

He said even if the property
petition to Cass City is not
successful, the budget would
sti l l be tight and either higher
revenues or reduced expendi-
tures would be necessary.

BUILDING PROGRESS

Little progress was re-
ported in the building pro-
gram. A survey of the St.
Agatha building in Gagetown
showed that renovations, ex-
cluding, a new heating plant ,
would amount to $1,065.

Selling price of the faci l i ty
to the district is still report-
edly $58,000.

No action was taken.
Water samples from the

Owendale sewage system
have been sent to the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources

for analysis, Sanford said.
• Another board meeting is

scheduled Thursday night to
fix millage for the coming
year and to complete business
left unfinished in the three-
hour session Monday night.

SCHOOL BOARD

CANDIDATES

Thei'e-will-be~two~n"ew~faces~
on the Owen-Gage Board of
Education after the June
election, it was announced
Monday night.

Running for the one four-
year term available is John
G. (Jack) Laurie of 5440
Dodge Rd., Cass City. Laurie
has been active in school
affairs and has served as
chairman of the district study
committee the past year.

Running for the two-year
term is Joseph Warack of 3805
S. Riskey Rd., Sebewaing.

Warack would f i l l out the
term of George Wilson who
resigned last year. Currently
Pat Goslin of rural Unionville
is f i l l ing out the term.

He and incumbent Mrs.
Mary Downing of Gagetown
are not candidates for re-
election.
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$75 fine

Cass City school board moves
to enforce no smoking rules

The Cass City Board of
Education moved to put teeth
into its no smoking in school
buildings regulations by auth-
orizing a $75 fine for groups
whose members violate the
rules, at its regular meeting
Monday at the high' school.

The new regulation came
after about a half hour of
discussion when trustees
wrestled with the best way to
curb smoking by groups using
the school facilities.

The fine was set as a way to
give meeting sponsors a way
to enforce the no smoking
rules and if assessed must be
paid before the organization
can use the facilities again.

The board was prodded into
action by petitions with some
500 signatures asking that
smoking be prohibited and by
letters from the Evergreen
and Cass City extension study
groups.

Actually, smoking will be
allowed two places in the
building. The outer lobby and
the teachers' lounge have
been designated for the pur-
pose.

There probably will be
receptacles installed in the
lobby for smokers and for
visitors smoking as they enter
the building.

Another school policy pre-
viously reviewed was
adopted. It involves records
of students. The policy con-
forms with the court guide-
lines where records are open
to parents of minor students,

the students and no others
unless-;'authorized. Certain
test results given, but not a
part of the file, will not be
open for review.

SCHOOL INSURANCE

The district's liability,
buildings, and workman's
compensation insurance was
up for bids Monday and five
companies competed for the
business.

The current carrier, Farm
• Bureau Insurance, was the
low bidder and will furnish a
$1,000 deductible policy for
three years at a cost of
$11,222.32 per year. Boiler

•insurance is not included as
Farm Bureau now covers it
under a previous three-year
policy.

Whether or not to grant a
leave of absence to Susan
Slavin, who taught language
in the Intermediate School
this year, also stirred a mild
hassle.

Supt. Donald Grouse told
the board that Ms. Slavin had
proven to be an excellent
teacher and would certain]v
be on the top of the list
if she applied again for a job
when she returns to teaching
after earning her master's
degree.

However, he feels that it
also creates difficulty in
hiring a good replacement if
the applicant is told that the
job would be only for one
year.

If the board grants the
leave, Grouse said, then Ms.
Slavin would have to be given
the first job in' the Inter-
mediate School that is open
regardless of whether it was
her major field or not. The
superintendent said that he
felt that placing the district in
this restrictive position was
not in the best interest of the
students.

Trustee Lynn Albee chal-
lenged this, saying that not
granting the leave was the
expedient thing to do, not the
best.

and will have to be pumped
out by a company that
specializes in this work. Plans
call for the job to be done this
summer.

MORE MONEY

William Zimba will be re-
imbursed 15 cents per mile
for taking his daughter to and
from the Flint school for the
deaf. The 15 cents is the
school personnel rate of mile-
age reimbursement and the
rate adopted by other schools
in the area.He feels that every

effort should be made to keep
good teachers in the system. . _ _ «
The board voted to deny the A t Kf*P>'l L* 151 cf
leave, 6-1, with Albee dis- At UI CdHiaOi
senting.

Seventy-five per cent of the
funds come from State tax
sources.

OTHER BUSINESS

Election inspectors for the
June election were appointed.
They are: Ann Rogers, Neva
Zinnecker, Florence Carp-
enter and Marie Doyen with
Ruth Spencer and Mary
Knight, alternates.

Mrs. Helen Ross announced
her early retirement July 1 as
school secretary, in a letter of
resignation to the board.

CHANGE SUPPLIERS

Beca'use there have been
problems with the current
supplier of number four fuel
oil at the school the board
okayed the superintendents
suggestion to change to Total-
Leonard, if a three-year con-
tract can be secured.

Leonard had been a pre-
vious supplier and provided
trouble free service, Grouse
said. Fuel oil is now pur-
chased at market price as no
companies will furnish a
competitive bid for the busi-
ness, the board was told.

An extra thick oil in the
tank will probably prove very
expensive. It will not move
through the pipes correctly

Local GOP hears

solons Monday

LOCAL REPUBLICAN leaders gathered for a 'breakfast meeting Monday morning at Cass
City High School. Shown from the left are Commissioner Maynard McConkey, State Rep.
Loren Armbruster, State Sen. Alvin J. DeGrow, Tuscola County Prosecutor George Holmes
and Village President Lambert Althaver.
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Around 40 persons attended
a Monday morning breakfast
meeting sponsored by the
Tuscola County Republican
Committee, held at Cass City
High School. County and state
elected officials fielded a
series of questions from the
audience regarding unem-
ployment compensation, mal-
practice and the future direc-
tion of county government.

Responding to a question
about a recently-approved
hike in state unemployment
compensation rates, State
Rep. Loren Armbruster
(R-Caro), said he reluctantly
voted for the increases, al-
though personally he did not
favor the bill.

Armbruster characterized
the vote as "political ".saying
it was "one of only two or
three political votes I've ever
cast". He defended the vote,
saying his 84th district covers
parts of Genesee county, as
well as Millington and Arbela
townships, where much
labor-oriented voting
strength lies.

The bill increases the rate
of compensation paid by a flat
$30 and raises the level on
which employers must pay to
around $5,800, Armbruster
said.

He said he attempted to
amend the bill to limit
persons from collecting who
had been fired or quit, but
these were defeated by ma-
jority Democrats.

"The final vote in the house
was 76-30," Armbruster said.,
"Making it 75-31 wouldn't
have changed anything.''

Armbruster said if Gover-
nor William Milliken vetoes

the bill, which appears likely,
he would not vote to override
such a veto.

State Senator Alvin J. De-
Grow (R-Pigeon)'told the
gathering such votes come in
part through what he called
Democratic reapportion-
ment. He said it is a top
priority of Republicans to
elect Lawrence Lindemer to
the Michigan State Supreme
Court, for it is the court that
will pick a reapportionment
plan following the next cen-
sus. Lindemer was recently
appointed to the court by
Milliken.

More Republicans on the
court mean a better chance of
having a Republican reap-
portionment plan approved,
DeGrow said.

MALPRACTICE

DeGrow told his fellow
Republicans a bill dealing
with availability of medical
malpractice insurance is now
on Gov. Milliken's desk which
will guarantee insurance for
all doctors.

DeGrow called it an "un-
insured doctors fund" bill. If
the fund, which is designed to
help doctors meet high pre-
miums, runs put, he said,
other doctors have to kick in
to the fund.

The next priority is to pass
legislation regulating insur-
ance rates, DeGrow said.

COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Commissioner Maynard '
McConkey, Cass City, re-
mained cool toward the idea

Concluded on page 5.
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Cass City Social and Personal Items Mrs. Reva Little

Phone 872-3698

Miss Christine Craig of
Grant spent the week end at
her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Craig
and Mrs. Arthur Little were
among 22 relatives who at-
tended a cooperative dinner
Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Alva McNeil near
Caro.

Sixteen youth and five
adults, Pastor and Mrs. Har-
old Prong, Mr, and Mrs.
Howard Woodard__and__MrsJ.__

"ArthufTfatt were in Lansing
Tuesday, May 6, to attend
Youth Day of the Missionary
Christian Convention, at the
Civic Center.

Billy VanAllen flew to i-an-
ama City, Fla., Saturday
night, May 3, to drive his
grandmother, Mrs. Walter
Thompson, and aunt, Miss
Georgia Thompson, back to
Cass City. They had spent the
winter months in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ketch-
urn and Kathryn spent the
week end with his mother and
step-father, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Cooper of Wheeler.

Larry Ray McClorey, serv-
ing in the Navy, who had
spent a three weeks' leave
here, left Thursday for Nor-
folk, Va.

Don Lorentzen returned
home Wednesday, May 7,
after a three-day stay in
Saginaw General Hospital
where he
surgery.

underwent foot

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Striffler
of Detroit spent from Wednes-

MMarJtSEentfroniThurs^. day-until-Eriday-wi th-Mrs.-
AM n i ...;AI_ n jr— 1 _ _ * ^ „ . , ,

McPherson-

Eubank vows

solemnized
Laurie Lee McPherson of

Caro and Victor Andrew
Eubank, of Canadian, Tex.,
formerly of Cass City, were
married in a civil ceremony
in Cheyenne, Okla., Thurs-
day, April 17, with vows being
solemnized in a simple family
ceremony in the home of the
bridegroom's grandmother,
Mrs. N.C. Pyeatt, of Ca-
nadian, Tex.

Raymond Duncan of the
Church of Christ, read the
double-ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Mc-
Pherson of Caro.

The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Eubank of Canadian, form-
erly of Cass City.

The bride was given in
marriage by the father of the
bridegroom, who stood in for
her father. She wore a
floor-length, tailored white
knit dress with silver threads
interwoven in the fabric and
carried a bouquet of white
carnations and baby's breath.

Melissa Eubank, sister of
the bridegroom, was her
maid of honor. She wore a
floor-length dress in pink and
carried a bouquet of pale pink
carnations and baby's breath.

Blain Eubank was his
brother's best man.

Vows were exchanged be-
fore an altar decorated with
stephanotis and greenery and
flanked by candelabra. Tra-
ditional wedding songs re-
corded by the Harding Col-
lege A Capella Choir were
played as background music.

The bridegroom's grand-
mother was hostess for a
reception following the cere-
mony.

For the wedding trip to
Michigan, the bride wore a
red, white and blue pant suit.

The bride attended Caro
High School. The bridegroom
attended Cass City High
School and is presently a
machinist's mate in the U.S.
Navy.

He returned to his ship
stationed in the Pacific May
4. The bride will remain with
her parents until she can join
him.

day until Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Leeson at Wild
Fowl Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mar-
tus and children of Flint spent
from Friday until Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Ma'rtus Sr.
Friday evening, Mrs. Robert
Martus and daughters, Lynn
and Lisa, were guests of Mrs.
William Martus when they
attended the mother-daugh-
ter banquet at St. Agatha's
church at Gagetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Root
had as Mother's Day guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Zapfe,
Kitty and Roger of Clio, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Zapfe, Mrs.
Charles Holm and daughter,
Karen. Charles Holm was in
Indianapolis over the week
end for the '500' time trials.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mc-
Clorey were breakfast guests
Mother's Day of Mr. and Mrs.
George Frank and family,
and were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Damm and
family later in the day at
Wildwood Farms.

Hills and Dales
General Hospital

BIRTHS:

May 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Satchel) of Caro, a
girl, Sarah Mae.

May 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Leveille of Clifford, a
boy.

May 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
David Lemanski of Caro, a
girl.

PATIENTS LISTED MON-
DAY, MAY 12, WERE:

David Bingham, Mrs. Dan-
iel Hennessey, Chad Guilds,
Mark Albee, Mrs. Larry
Cooper, Mrs. Vera AuBuchon,
Mrs. Leveret Barnes, Vaughn
Lynch, Mrs. Pete Mulrath,
Mrs. Eldred Kelley and Mrs.
Rachel Wright of,Cass City;

Alfred Garner of Vassar;
John Popa, Mrs. Eugene

Hergenreder of Kingston;
Mrs. Frank Chippi of Deck-

er;
Gerald Darmiss of Detroit;
Mrs. Lavina Matthews of

Caro;
Mrs. Marguerite Krause,

Neil MacNiven, Mrs. Frank
Laming and Mrs. Franklin
Webb of Snover;

John Patnaude and Mrs.
Ida Nixon of Gagetown; .

Trina Christner of Elkton;
Lucile Hickey of Akron; '
Floyd Judd of Fostoria;
Darrel Nordberg of Union-

ville.

Harry Falkenhagen and her
brother, Leonard Striffler.

Mr. and Mrs. M.B. Auten
had with them for the week
end, her son John Starmann
of Colon.

Miss Beth Tracy spent the
week end with her sister, Mrs.
Arvil Shields at Marlette and
Friday evening they attended
a play in Port Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tracy
went to Mt. Pleasant Sunday
and took her daughter, Karen
O'Dell out to dinner.

Twenty were present May 8
when the Progressive Class of
Salem UM church met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Morgan. Plans were made to
attend the Pigeon River camp
grounds retreat June 20-22. To
earn money for youth camp,
the class is sponsoring a party
to be held at the church June
9, starting at 7:30 p.m. The
Golden Rule Class of the
church and the Progressive
Class will meet jointly at the
church for a potluck supper
June 12.

Twenty-eight members and
friends were present at noon
May 7 at Salem UM church
for the monthly meeting of
the Dorcas Group of United
Methodist Women. A dinner
included a birthday cake
made by Mrs. Irma Hicks
honoring the birthdays of
Mrs. Alma Loney, Leonard
Damm, Leonard Striffler and
Clark Helwig, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Striffler of Detroit were
guests. Prayers were read
from "Springs of Devotions"
by Mrs. Maurice Joos.

Mrs. E.G. Bell and son, Bob
of Chesaning, spent Mother's
Day with Mrs. Bell's mother,
Mrs. Ernest Croft.

Linda Walters of Owosso
spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. May-
nard McConkey of Cass City
and with her sister and
family, the Clarke Cummings
at Port Austin.

Mrs. Howard Loomis,' Mrs.
David Loomis and daughters,
Julie and Diana, attended the
mother-daughter banquet
Saturday evening in the Meth-
odist church at Akron as
guests of Mrs. David Loomis' ,
mother, Mrs. Raymond Part-
lo of Akron.

Sunday afternoon guests at
the Lawrence Buehrly home
were Miss Frances Cook of
Bay City, Mrs. Isla Cook, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Buehrly, Larry
and Christine and Esther
Buehrly. Ice cream, cake and
coffee were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Little
and family had as Sunday
dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Woodard, Mrs. Helen
Little, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Pratt and family, Miss Lori
Arroyo and Don McCleason.

Pastor and Mrs. Harold
Prong were house guests of
their son and his -wife, Mr. '
and Mrs. Jeffrey Prong, at
Lincoln Park all of last week
except Tuesday, and attended
a week-long Institute in Cobo

—Hall—which-dealt—with—the-
subject of Basic Youth Con-
flicts. Ten thousand persons
were registered from Can-
ada, Ohio and Michigan.
Attendance at the sessions
averaged 7,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Ball
had their family with them
for a Mother's Day breakfast
Sunday. On hand were Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Ball and
children of Reese and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Ball and son.

Don McCleason of Lansing,
whose home is Lapeer, is
spending week ends during
the summer months working
with the senior-hi youth group
and assisting pastor Harold
Prong at the Novesta Church
of Christ. He is a student at
the Great Lakes Bible College
in Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Auten
spent the Mother's Day week
end with her mother, Mrs.
Lester Jersey at Boyne City.

Some 14 youth from the
Novesta Church of Christ
were engaged in a "slave-
day" money making project
Saturday for the youth of the
church and earned $110.00.
Next Saturday, they will be
washing cars. They are work-
ing to raise money for cur-i
tains for the Junior worship
area in the new educational
unit.

The Seventh District As-
sociation of American Legion
posts and Auxiliaries and the
annual Memorial Service will
be held Sunday, May 18, at
Lapeer. Dinner will be served
starting at noon. The joint
Memorial Service will start at
2 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bird,
Rick, Kathy and Jennifer of
Alma spent Mother's Day
with Mr. and Mrs. William
Profit and with his mother,
Mrs. Ethel Bird.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hutch-
inson have sold their house on
Sixth St. to John and Neola
Webb of the Gagetown area.

Mrs. Eva Watson and son,
Bill, had as Mother's Day
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Norbert
Naren and Kathy of Sterling
Heights, Mr. and Mrs. George
Sangster, Kim, Georgie, Rob-
bie and Rebecca Sue of
Decker, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Watson, Barbara and Jimmy
and Mrs. George Lynch and
daughter, Annemarie.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bishop
and two granddaughters of
Caro visited His mother, Mrs.
Charlotte Bishop, Saturday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harland Lounsbury.

Paula Merchant was an
overnight guest Monday night
of Billie and Connie Profit at
the Ed Profit home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Profit and
children were Saturday visi-
tors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Irby Simcox of Decker.

Miss Sally Geiger of Grand
Ledge spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Geiger and
Scott. Other Sunday dinner

-guests-at~the"Geiger~hom~e"
were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Geiger,
Mrs. Martin Hyzer, and
daughter, Lori of Caseville,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schott
of Bay City- and Mrs. Irma
Hicks.
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Frank Joseph Jordan of
Cass City in the village of
Cass City was ticketed for
violation of financial re-
sponsibility - failed to comply
Act 174. He paid fine and costs
of $25,

Billy Joe Simmons of
Kingston in the village of
Cass City was ticketed for
speeding 35 mph in a 25 mph
zone (radar). He paid fine
and costs of $20.

Capitola Marie Edwards of
Kingston in Dayton township
was ticketed for having no
proof of insurance. She paid
fine and costs of $6.

Donald John Twomey of
Cass City in ' the village of

.Cass City was ticketed for
'having no operators license
on his person. He paid fine
and costs of $6. He paid fine
and costs of $6 for a separate
ticket for the same charge.

Kenneth D. Krueger, De-
ford, pleaded guilty to driving
while under the influence of
liquor. He paid a $100 fine and
$50 costs.

Lavonne Elaine Holcomb,
Dale Wayne Kaake and Arden
Lapp, all of Cass City, and
Dennis Zimmerman of Ga'ge-
tpwn, all pleaded guilty to
driving with an open alcoholic
beverage container in their
possession. Each paid a ,$15
'ine-and $20 in costs.

Miss Karen Holm of South-
gate spent the week end at her
parents' home.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lorent-
zen had as Mother's Day
guests, Anne Marie Lorentzen
and Doris Gardner of Sag-
inaw and Mr. and Mrs.
George Jetta.

Rev. Eldred Kelley and the
congregation of Salem UM
church welcomed three new
members into the church

Mr. and Mrs. Al Tropf, who
had spent the winter at
Palmetto, Fla., returned to
Cass City Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fish-
er Sr. were supper guests
Thursday in the George Fish-
er Jr. home, Other members
of the family joined them in
the evening for ice cream and
cake to celebrate the birthday
of George Fisher Jr.

Mrs. Andrew Barnes and
daughter, Andrea, and Mrs.
Hazel Barnes were Saturday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Piereson and children at
Ypsilanti.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fish-
er Sr. called on her aunt, Mrs.
Gordon Finkbeiner at Owen-
dale, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs, Theron
Esckilsen and family had as
dinner guests on Mother's
Day, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Esckilsen, Mrs. Eva Bair and
Kim Hopper.

Mrs. Rachel Wright re-
turned home Monday from
Hills and Dales General Hos-
pital.

Mrs. Ed Profit visited Mr.
and Mrs. William Profit Sun-
day morning and in the
afternoon visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Ignash
of Pigeon. Sunday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Profit and
children were visitors at the
Homer Muntz home.

Mrs. Bud Peasley, Miss
Lucie Peasley of Deford and
Mrs. Irma Hicks spent Thurs-
day at Flushing. Mrs. Peasley
and Lucie visited Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Hicks and Mrs.
Irma Hicks visited Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Grieve, daughter
Jane, and Mrs. Anna Hicks.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Harris
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hampshire and fam-
ily of Cass City and Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Tomlinson of Caro
were Mother's Day guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Decker Jr.
and Neil at Caro.

Mrs. Alfred Goodall sus-
tained a fractured left leg
Sunday in a fall at her home
and was admitted to Hills and
Dales General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Hutchin-
son returned recently from
Arizona and are living in
Hillside North Apt. No. 1.

Sunday, R/Irs. Jane Ryba,
Mrs. Betty Powell and Mrs.
Edna Asher.

Echo Chapter OES has a
special meeting scheduled for
Wednesday evening, May 14,
when guest officers from
surrounding chapters will
confer the degrees.

Lawrence Buehrly entered
a Bay City Hospital Tuesday
to undergo surgery Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hart-
wick had as Mother's Day
guests, their sons and their
families, Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn
Hartwick and children of
Vassar and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Hartwick, Jeff and
Angle of Caro. Afternoon
callers were Mrs. Elgin Wills
of Bad Axe and Mrs. Joane
McDonald of Ubly.

Kenneth J. and Linda
Eisinger are the parents of a
daughter, Estete lynn, born
May 13. She weighed six
pounds and 13 ounces and was
born at Naples Hospital in
Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rayl,
youth sponsors, were hosts to
the teenagers of First Baptist
church at an Afterglow Sun-
day night following the eve-
ning church service.

Mrs. Effie Lapeer was
guest of honor at a belated
retirement dinner at the
Franklin Inn, Bad Axe, given
by the dietary staff of Hills
and Dales Hospital.

Mrs. Clark Seeley, dietary
supervisor at Hills and Dales
Hospital, attended a Dietary
Conference May 8-9 at Mich-
igan State University, East
Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall
and family of Port Huron and
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Seeley of
Cass City were dinner guests
of their mother, Mrs. Anne
Stepka, in Argyle for Moth-
er's Day.

. Funeral services for Mrs.
Gladys Peters, 72, of Clio,
were held Saturday. She was
the daughter of the late Hardy
and Ella Mae Hartwick Pat-
terson. Attending the funeral
were Mrs. Pearl Hartwick,
Mr, and Mrs. Kermit Hart-
wick and Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Hartwick.

Marriage Licenses

James Lawrence McKee,
19, of Vassar and Vickie Lynn
Green, 21, of Vassar,

Roger Floyd Leach, 19, of
Millington and Diane Lynn
Rose, 19, of Millington.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Kaake

St. Michael's Catholic
church, Wilmot, was the
setting for the wedding of
Rita Louise Zimba and
Eugene Andrew Kaake, Sat-
urday, April 12. Rev. Fr.
Richard A. Kubiak performed
the 4:00 p.m. ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Zimba
of Mushroom Road, Deford.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kaake
of Shabbona Road, Deford.

The bride wore a floor-
length white dacron polyester
organza gown with Empire
waist, trimmed with sequined
scalloped chantilace with a
detachable train. Her veil
was floor-length mantilla,
trimmed in chantilace of Eng-
lish illusion.

Maid of honor was Berna-
dette Rita Walters, sister of
the bride, of Cass City.
Bridesmaid was Lisa Ann
Zimba, sister of the bride, of
Deford. They chose green
gowns of polyester knit with
Empire styling and cameo
insert necklines of imported
lace and high ruffled collars
with long sleeves. The gowns
featured floor-length skirts
and A-line styling. Garden
hats of .the same shade of
green completed their attire.

Best man was Dave Schem-
ber of Snover. Groomsman
was Gene Hopper of Deford.

Jesse Zimba, brother of the
bride, of Deford, and Leonard
Kaake, brother of the bride-
groom of Imlay City, seated
guests. Ring bearers were
Matthew Zimba and Chuckie
Kaake.

A reception for 350 persons
was held following the cere-
mony at the Dom Polski Hall
in Caro.

The bride is employed at
General Cable Corp., of Cass
City. The bridegroom is em-
ployed as a mason.

Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will reside
in Gagetown.
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"If It Fitz..."
This honky isn't proud
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BY JIM FITZGERALD

My daughter was walking
alone on the campus of
Western Michigan Univer-
sity. 3 black girls pushed her
off the sidewalk. "Get your
white honky ass out of the
way," one of the girls said
while the other two laughed.

What does the great white
liberal father tell his daugh-
ter? Lena Home would never
act that way? Henry Aaron
hit more home runs than
Babe Ruth? George Washing-

—ton Carver squeezed miracles~
out of a peanut?

I told her about the white
dude who sat across my desk
the other day. He came to talk
about bowling but there was
also the usual small talk
about the weather and such
things. He casually remarked
that he had moved out of Flint
"to get away from the nig-
gers."

No matter how often I hear

Above Ground
Swimming Pools

and accessories

Leisure Living
Divided Highway M-15
Closed Sun.& Mon. Bay City

5-8-4

them, remarks like that pain
my stomach and make my
nerve ends twitch. It isn't that
they surprise me. I know the
world is full of bigots. But I
am angered that these bigots
take it for granted I won't be
offended by their racial slurs.

It happens often, usually at
polite parties where rich
people meet to tell each other
how poor they are. Someone
says it's raining and someone
else blames it on bused
Negroes in-Detroit~or mouthy

. Jews in Miami.
Years ago I would argue

back, usually gaining atten-
tion by revealing that my
mother was Jewish and my
father was black and my skin
had turned white from the
crawling caused by the
smirking racists I met at
church suppers. I don't do
that, anymore. My wife
pointed out I wasn't winning
any arguments or changing
any minds, but I certainly
was ruining a lot of parties.

So now I just calmly walk
away, or bury my nose in ice
cubes, when the bigots start
spewing their crud. But I'm
boiling inside. Granted, there
is room in this world, and in

BOAT OWNERS
New Lower Rate On Cruisers

And Outboards.

Newell Harris Richard Hampshire

Harris Hampshire Insurance Agency
Phone 872-2688 Cass City

that family room, for more
than one opinion. But where
does the white bigot get off
assuming only black people
are stung when some idiot
condemns the entire black
race because one Negro stole
his aunt's purse?

I think racism is the most
evil and dangerous thing in
the world today. But I won't
buy you a beer just so I can
tell you your kids should be
bused to Africa. Peace. I
won Tspirin~the" big'ot's~b~eer;
so why can't he keep his dirty
thumb out of mine? Peace.
Your hostess may have just
had the carpet cleaned.

Once in awhile, when
prompted I'll lay it all out in
this column. This way I can
make you mad without ruin-
ing your birthday. And if you
want to answer, you can mail
me a bomb which I'll be
careful to open where it won't
ruin anyone else's good time.
(However, I am not soliciting
mail. When I want to do that, I
attack a really serious prob-
lem, such as Mickey Mouse.)

Obviously, this week's
sermon was prompted by the
3 black girls who shoved my
daughter around. All they did
was prove that bullies come
in all colors. They didn't
prove that all blacks are
bullies.

I am angered by the
ignorance of those 3 girls. But
I can understand it. They are
a product of their environ-
ment. Their lives have been
warped» by generations of
racism.

Millions of lives, all colors,
have been warped. Bigotry
still thrives. I calmly walk
away.

And I am not proud of my
white honky ass.

Make full use of your
natural ability — it gives
everyone a good reason for
living.

McCONKEY'S

for the Grad...

SPECIAL ON ALL
Regular Stock of our

ENTIRE WATCH LINE

OFF
Except Tim ex. It will pay
you to take advantage of
this spectacular sale. Sorry
no lay-aways. All jeweled
watches.' All guaranteed.
Buy for' Mom, Dad or the
graduate. Offer ends Sat.,
May 24.

McCONKEY
JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP

CASS CITY

THE STORE THAT SELLS THE

CASS CITY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS RINGS

Free Parking in Back

Rabbit tracks
By John Haire

(And anyone else he can

get to help)

NEW OFFICERS of the Business and Professional Women's
Club of Cass City were installed Wednesday night, May 7. Shown
are (from the left) Helen Gettel, recording secretary; Mable
Wright, second vice-president; Helen Bartle, treasurer; Martha
Putnam, president, and Clara Gaffney, first vice-president.
Absent was Elaine Jezewski, corresponding secretary.

30 attend BPW
installation
Twenty-four members and

six guests attended the
monthly meeting of the Busi-
ness and Professional Wo-
men's Club held May 7.
Highlights of the meeting
were election and installation
of officers for the coming
year and the selection of three
senior high school girls to be
given $150.00 scholarships.

The president, Mrs. Martha
Putnam, opened the meeting
with prayer. Annual reports
were given.

Mrs. Putnam will again
serve as president next year
and the following officers
were installed by past district
director, Mrs. Verna
Mae MacRae. Vice-presi-
dents, Mrs. Clara Gaffney

and Mrs. -Mabel Wright;
recording secretary, Miss
Helen Gettel; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Elaine
Jezewski,and treasurer, Mrs.
Helen Bartle.

The six senior girls, intro-
duced by Mrs. Loraine
O'Dell, spoke briefly and
from that number, three girls
were selected to be the
recipients of the scholarships,
Cheryl O'Harris who begins a
course in medicine at Olivet
College;iSheryl Guc, who will
study nursing al Port Huron,
and Jill Field, who also will
study nursing at Molt Com-
munity College in Flint.

The June meeting will be a
"Fun Night" to be held at the
home of Mrs. Helen Bartle.

E
FROM THE

ditor's Corner
Stop right here if you expect

to"find any answers, definite
answers, to the current medi-
cal muddle that touches you,
me, and all of us.

Really, I don't know if there
are any answers. And it's not

. just this country that is trying
to grope its way through to
something better than we now
have.

My elder daughter, fresh
from Germany, says that she
thinks that the system there is
better. Free health care is
available for all. But there is
private care as well for
patients that want to pay.

The free care is good, she
says, but arranging for non-
emergency service some-
times requires a long wait.
When the doctor is paid in his
"private" practice that's
eliminated.

So, in effect, the rich get
better care than the poor. . .
and what else is new?

In England health care is
free, but doctors are rebelling
and the hospitals and all
medical facilities are
crowded.

The problems are more
familiar here. The cost of
care is soaring almost beyond
the ability of many indivi-
duals, self-employed persons
and small businesses to
handle.

Doctors are striking be-
cause of malpractice insur-
ance costs and doctors in
residency are striking for
shorter hours.

Maybe part of it stems from
the way things are today in
the medical profession.

Doctors today don't want
long hours. Don't want night
work. Demand BIG money.

The doctor-patient relation-
ship that used to be is gone.
Gone when the patient enters
the office and before anything
else is done hears the recep-

tionist go into a 20 questions
routine with the accent on
how the bill is to be paid.

The ordinary Joe struggling
to make both ends meet has to
feel a little resentment about
it all. Maybe that's why the
malpractice judgements have
skyrocketed beyond all rea-
son.

But, as I pointed out to my
daughter, the big money and
short hours have attracted
competent physicians to our

"'chores. Hundreds of them. I
•wnow of one from Germany in

Saginaw and there are three
here in Cass City from other
shores.

There is a bright spot for
Thumb area folks. It's one
man's opinion that the scarc-
ity of doctors,that has been
the normal state of affairs for
20 years is on the wane.

It's going because the met-
ropolitan areas are fast losing
allure. The problems of the
metro city are spreading
tentacles into the suburbs.

Families looking for a
better place to live are
coming to the realization that
the Cass Citys of the nation
are where it's at.

Regardless of where we live
there will be doctors, there
will be health care. Health
care for all. The only question
is of what quality?

One real solution is to
increase the supply of doctors
by providing more places for
educating and training them.
I'm not sure that the medical
profession wants this. It has a
good thing going and will
resist any change.

As I said when all this
started, you won't find any
answers here. . . .just prob-
lems.

I do have a conclusion,
though. That when the med-
ical picture changes tomor-
row, it won't be any more
equitable than it is today.

CASS CITY GUN CLUB
4 south, 1 east, 1/4 north of Cass City

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
WITH ALL PROFITS DONATED TO CASS CITY LITTLE
LEAGUE FOR EQUIPMENT.

SUNDAY, MAY 18

HUNTERS'SAFETY COURSE
SATURDAY, MAY 31

Sign-up time at 8 a.m. Classes start promptly at 9.
$5.00 charge includes lunch.

52 attend

AARP meet

Thursday
Fifty-two members were

present when the AARP met
Thursday at the Elkland
Township Fire Hall. Host-
esses for the meeting were
Lilah Wilhelmi, Leona Stev-
ens, Donna Wernette and
Verna McConnell.

Margaret Boag presented a
tribute to mothers.

Lena Patch was named
membership chairman.

Pictures and narrations
were presented by Larry Kolb
of his trip through the Colo-
rado rapids and the canyon
lands.

Members who attended the
May 6 workshop were Mary
Kirton, Noreen Partridge,
Corinne Creuger, Clara
Eberls, Marie Roch, Donna
Wernette, Leona Stevens,
Charles and Rose Simon and
Alma Seeger.

The next meeting will be
held June 9, al the fire hall.
Hostesses for the meeting will
be Mary Mclntyre, Etta
McLellen, Virginia Chisholm
and Mildred Herr.

Our good neighbors over at Gagetown always do things a
little different than most anyplace else. That's why it didn't
strike me as unusual when they ran an ad this week asking for
volunteer help to clean up vacant lots and other areas of the
community.

There's just a wee doubt in my mind as to the effectiveness
of a similar plea here for cleaning up other people's property.

But we do go gung-ho for community projects which was
-proved again-last-spring when-the-trees-along-the-main-stem-
sidewalk were planted.

We'll get another chance to prove our mettle when those
trees are replanted this spring.

Driving through Frankenmuth this week I took special note
of the baskets of artificial flowers hanging along the town's
main street.

Since Cass City is planning some too, I wondered just how
long they last exposed to the weather before they are replaced.

So I took the time to do a bit of intensive, exhaustive
research (I made two phone calls) and found that the Chicken
City takes the flowers down after one year and paints them.

After the second season they are replaced by new. In
Frankenmuth the charge is $39.50 for the plants without the
baskets that hold them.

There is no doubt that in Frankenmuth the plants add to the
festive holiday-like atmosphere that the town is always
striving for.

Everything runs in cycles. I can remember when Cass City
had the finest track facility in the Thumb thanks largely to the
efforts of the Gavel Club.

Today it's only adequate when measured against other area
schools. Tops is Marlette. Its track-and field events facilities
are the best anywhere. Brent Dickson, Cass City's premier
miler, says it's finer than the track at Central Michigan
University,

Caro and Bad Axe have fine facilities and are not far behind.
Poorest in the conference is at Frankenmuth.

Speaking of our Australian exchange student Dickson,
reminds me that today's young are a different breed. Brent did
some yard work for me a couple of Saturdays ago as part of a
work campaign for funds for a trip with other students later
this year.

That's not too unusual. The unusual part is that he hasn't
come in to pick up his check yet.

When I was a kid if I worked I was after my money before the
rake settled firmly on the hook in the garage.

You may know Lambert Althaver as the executive
vice-president of Walbro Corporation. Or as the president of
the village. Some of us know him as the editor of the Rotary
bulletin. As a writer I wouldn't be surprised if Lambert has a
pun with breakfast.

A current example: "This week's program is about
"BASS-USA . . .a film that is sure to hook you."

With humor like that some one should stop and reel him in.

DO YOUR PART!

HELP
KEEP CASS CITY

BEAUTIFUL
TOWN-WIDE

CLEAN-UP WEEK
MAY 12-17

FREE
PICK-UP OF TRASH PLACED IN FRONT

OF HOMES - MAY 15-16 BY VILLAGE CREW

LANDFILL OPEN ALL DAY
Thurs., May IS&Friday, May 16

& Saturday a.m. As Usual

This Event is Sponsored By:

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
and

THE VILLAGE
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MEN'S COLORED

JEANS
By "Leggs

NO IRON 50% POLYESTER,
50% COTTON

COLORS: BLACK, BROWN
GREEN '

JVAIST SIZES-29-38 —
WOMEN'S

WHITE SANDALS
WITH COMFORTABLE CUSHION INSOLES
SIZES 5 - 10 NO. 37-6323

Reg. $7.95

BOYS'

BOXER SHORTS
• NEVER NEED IRONING

• 50% POLYESTER,
50% COTTON

• HEAVYWEIGHT TWILL

• SOLID COLORS. SIZES 3-12

SALE 17
ea.

PR.

Not Exactly
as Pictured.

HURRY LIMITED
TIME OFFER

GIRLS'

SUMMER SANDALS
GREAT FOR THE HOT SUMMER DAYS
AHEAD. COLORS: WHITE AND MULTI-
COLORED. SIZES 8 1/2-3

REG. $3.98

SHORT SLEEVE

ea.
• 100% COTTON

• FIRST QUALITY

• MACHINE WASHABLE

• SIZES S-M-L-XL

SAVE 6H PR.

LANKETS
BY FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS. FIRST QUALITY

You cannot afford to miss this great buy. This heavy
weight blanket comes in many pretty colors, with
matching floral.print Nylon binding.

Sorry, because of

limited supply we must
limit each customer to

2 blankets.

FLORAL BATH TOWELS
By "Cannon". First
Quality. In Ass't.
Gay Floral Pattern

$1.69
MATCHING
FLORAL

FACE CLOTHS
CANNON FLORAL

HAND TOWELS
ASS'T. PATTERNS TO MATCH BATH TOWEL

MEN'S
WHITE KNIT

SAVE

T-SHIRTS
By Fruit of the Loom. First Quality.
Sizes S-M-L-XL. Reg. 3 for $3.19

FLORAL SHEET SALE
INFANTS' ONE PIECE

SLEEPERS
VFLAME RETARDANT SLEEP-j

WEAR. 80% ACETATE,
20% POLYESTER

REG.
$2.39

By "Cannon" "Princess Bouquet" 50% Polyester &
I 50% Cotton. Colors; Celestial Blue and Empire Bronze

81 X 104 ————(!& /t 47REG>

Full Bed Fitted-- W>^ $5'98

77
each

90 XI10 Queen
Queen Fitted

EACH
36 x42
PILLOW CASES 277

*•• pr.

for

MEN'S WHITE

KNIT BRIEFS
By "Fruit of the Loom". First Quality.

SAVE Waist Sizes 30 to 44> Regl 3 for

68(

SHEET SA
81 x 104
90 x 110 Queen
90 x 115 Queen
Queen Fitted 60 x 80

NO IRON MUSLIN SOLID COLORS
By "Pacific", 50% Polyester and 50% cotton.
Colors: yellow, blue, pink.

108 x 110 King
108 x 115 King
King Fitted

78x80
42 x3b

PILLOW CASES
42 x 46 KING

PILLOW CASES
for

HURRY QUANTITIES
LIMITED..

master charge
• THE INTERBANK CARD BANKAMERICARD

welcome here
KRITZMANS CASS

CITY
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KETCHUM'S KNAPSACK

Dear Ann

Landers
By Jim Ketchum

Community college idea
gets Cass City board okay

Ann Landers, you cannot be
for real. I mean, what other
columnist would waste time
in their allotted space to talk
about men who leave toilet
seats up or down in the family
bathroom?

It's been charged that you
and your slightly unhinged
staff sit around the office and
make up many of those choice
letters you print in your
nationally syndicated col-
umn, While I admit that I sit
around and make up my
columns from my sometimes
hazy imagination, you, sweet-
ie, are somehow obligated to
print real letters from real
readers.

That is the purpose of your
column, isn't it? Someone
elected you keeper of so-
ciety's morals and you've
been doing it quite lucratively
for nigh on to 20 years.

Anyhow, Ann, over the
years, you've gotten pretty
graphic with some of those
choice letters you've printed.
You've taken to talking about
thingshot generally spoken of
in mixed company. The bed-
room has become as open as a
new car showroom in Sep-
tember, thanks to you.

Now you've chosen to in-
vade the bathroom. Earlier
this year, one of your readers
protested the fact that her
husband never put the toilet
seat down after he'd finished.
This made her boil inside to
the point that she was consid-
ering divorce.

Now really, Annie. Is this
for real? Are you telling me
there are people that inane
still walking around under
their own power?

We went through something
that bore only a remote,
similarity to this situation.
After we were first married,
my wife chastised me on one
or two occasions for not
replacing the toilet seat in a •
"down" position. So to solve
the problem, I began con-
structing a detached addition
to the house.

At first, she thought it was a
storage barn, but when she
saw the crescent moon I cut
into the door and the "men"
sign I tacked just below it, she
decided enough was enough
and vowed not to criticize me
any more.

She. also said she'd burn
down the addition if I didn't
take it away immediately.

I thought the idea was a
good one. In my own private
place, there wouldn't be any
need to worry about replacing
the seat since it customarily
didn't move anyway. I had
planned to have piped-in
stereo, cable TV and a stack
of National Geographies close
by (we don't get the Sears
Catalog).

I'd even chosen the carpet-
ing and decor I wanted. I'd
even planned on Dutch doors,
so that the top could be
opened on nice days.

But the love of my life said
if I'd please remove the
contraption, she wouldn't
complain any more. Just
think of the novelty, though,
Annie. I'd have had my
picture taken by the wire
services. My face would have
been on the front page of the
New York Times. Even Fritz
Neitzel might have taken my
picture.

But, alas, Ann, it was not to
be. Now, the plans are only
a memory.

Still, I won to a degree. I
haven't heard a word about
leaving the toilet seat up to
this day. I've reformed a
little, I must admit, and do
put it down on occasions,
when I'm feeling benevolent.

You see, Ann. There's
always a solution to any
problem if you look long
enough. So please don't waste
your readers' time by writing
about putting down the toilet
seat in your column any
more.

I know I certainly wouldn't.

The Cass City School Board
agreed to the first tentative
step towards promotion of a
community college district
for the three-county Thumb
area Monday night at its
regular meeting.

The board appointed Mrs.
Geraldine Prieskorn to pre-
sent the case for the college at
the Intermediate School
Board "annual'""meeting in
June.

The case in a nut shell is
that there seems to be support
in the State legislature for
throwing every school district
in the State into a community
college district.

One plan, for instance,
would throw Owendale-
Gagetown into the St. Clair
district (Port Huron) and
Cass City into Delta (Free-
land) and force the districts
to assume this tax load.

While none of the bills of
this nature have been re-
ported out of committee yet,
Grouse fears that one mJS^
at ally time.

He feels that local taxpay-
ers do not get enough use
from the colleges located so
far away to make the ex-
penditure worthwhile.

The superintendent is not
looking for millage for con-

struction. . . .at least not now.
He feels that any millage
proposal faces a rocky future
in today's economic climate.

The thought is that a
district could be formed,
perhaps without any tax levy
at all, to keep the three
counties out of already exist-
ing districts.

JHowever _ Crouse said.Jieas
not sure just what the law is
when districts are estab-
lished. As the campaign pro-
gresses these questions will
be investigated.

Meanwhile, Crouse told the
board that he would meet
with other superintendents to

FIRE OF undetermined origin did about $1,700 damage to this
station wagon owned by F.C. Ballard of Pigeon around noon
Monday. Ballard was headed south on M-53, a mile south of M-81
when the engine burst into flames. He was not injured.

try and get support from the
various school districts.

CAREER EDUCATION

Pushed hard on the State
level is career education.
Wayne Dillon appeared be-
fore the board with a policy
statement concerning it as

-jeguired bylhe.State.Jt was.
quickly adopted as it con-
formed with programs al-
ready underway at school.

Crouse told the board that
there has been no communi-
cation from the village re-
garding the updating of the
athletic field and a long-term
lease that the school needs to
modernize the football field
and its lighting system.

Brownies

present

minstrel show
Cass City Brownie Troop

764 performed a minstrel
show for their parents and
friends entitled "Showboat",
Tuesday, May 6, under the
direction of Joann Smithson
and Michele Zdrojewski.

Entertainment included a
snake charmer, a flea act,
jokesters and a quartet.
Songs were sung throughout
the program.

Girls participating included
Renae Stimpfel, Julie Smith-
son, Barb Root, Kimberlee
Bader, Laurie Cook, Debbie
Hurford, Angela Nieboer,
Rhonda Fader, Andrea Nie-
boer, Joan Hutchinson,
Jeanne Marshall and Dana
Zdrojewski.

Refreshments were served.

Deal in futures—to get
ahead one must look forward,
always.

UURL.BRQ

eSS*:-:*:̂ ^
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THROUGH

I

An Invitation To The
Thumb Community

OPEN HOUSE
FRL, MAY 23-9 a.m.-noon, 1-3 p.m.

S.

The public is invited to tour the Walbro Corporation facilities in Cass City,
Caro and Bad Axe during the open house at the hours shown above.

CASS CITY

I

Plant 1

Cass City Carburetor Plant
Walbro Carburetor Engineering

6242 Garfield Ave.

Plant 2

Fuel Pump Plant
6172 Main Street

Plant 3

Automotive Products Engineering $:
Walbro Engine Heaters ||:

Walbro Vibration Analyzer jji;i
6120 Church Street i;

CARO
Caro Carburetor Plant
630 Columbia Street

BAD AXE
Arjay Manufacturing

Injection Molded Plastic
414 E. Soper Road

LOCAL NATIONAL Farmer's Organiza-
tion member Earnest Cook looks over a
supply of ground beef being sold Tuesday at
the west Cass City village limits. The NFO
began sales as a protest against high
consumer prices and inflated profits for
middlemen, Cook, a Cass City area farmer,
said. He said sales will continue at varied
points throughout the Thumb, part of a
nationwide NFO protest.

Local GOP hears

solons Monday

WALBRO CORPORATION Cass City, Michigan 48726 \

%%%^

Continued from page one

of hiring a county adminis-
trator to handle the day-to-
day functions of county gov-
ernment.

Responding to a question by
GOP County Chairman Paul
Ransford, McConkey said it
wouldn't be wise to invest
$20,000 into a county execu-
tive if the office became a ,

, political one in which he could/

not work freely.
More study will be needed

before the cost can be justi-
fied, he said.

Ransford announced that
the county GOP will open a
full-time office later this year
and that other breakfast
meetings throughout the
county are also planned.
While the turnout Monday
was less than expected, party ,
officials seemed pleased with
the results.

I GROSS
MEAT MARKET

HANS SCHUCHMANN - Owner

STORE WE BE OPEN
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

BEGINNING THURSDAY, MAY 15.

BUY BEEF NOW
PRTCES^WILL BE HIGHER. FILL
| YOUR FREEZER-HURRY. ORDERl

NOW. SPECIALS GOOD
THRU MAY 19

BEEF SIDES

BEEF HINDS $1.09LB

BEEF FRONTS
WE CUT, WRAP AND QUICK

FREEZE FREE

HOMEMADE - HANS SPECIALTY

Large
Bologna LB.

HANS HOMEMADE

LB.

r
KOEGEL'S

CLIP AND SAVE'SAVE

• KOEGEL'S §

I Skinless Franks g
65
WITH i

COUPON '

WITHOUT COUPON $3.95
• BUY NOW.PRICES HIGHER NEXT

WEEK

HANS HOMEMADE
ONION LIVER

Sausage
FRESH OR SMOKED

LB.

HANS HOMEMADE
THURINGER SUMMER

Sausage

REMEMBER
HANS MAKES A

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

HOME MADE

SAUSAGES
COME IN AND SAMPLE

THEM

FREE

WE HAVE OUR YEARLY

SUPPLY OF

PURE MAPLE SYRUP

GROSS
MEAT MARKET

FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE.
USE OUR SIDE ENTRANCE.

\
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Cass City Ex tension Croup meets New titles added at library
The Cass City Extension

Group met Tuesday evening,
May 6, at the home of Mrs.
Emil Miller of Decker.

Mrs. Peter Kritzman of
Cass City gave a demonstra-
tion on antiquing a chair.

Plans were made for a
mystery tour which will be
held May 20.

A family picnic is planned
for July.

Refreshments were served.

New novels at Rawson
Memorial Library include
"The Romance of Atlantis"
by Taylor Caldwell with Jess
Stearn, "The Dreadful Lemon
Sky" by John D. MacDonald,
"Mrs. Arris Goes to Moscow"

NOTICE TO
BIDDERS
Bids will be taken on

1957 JOHN DEERE
MODEL 420

UTILITY TRACTOR
Bids will be opened May 27 at regular Council
Meeting at 7:00 p.m.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING BIDS
WILL BE 4:00 P.M. MAY 27

CASS CITY VILLAGE COUNCIL

by Paul Gallico, "Cold River"
by William Judson, "Rivers
West" by Louis L'Amour,
"The Massacre at Fall
Creek" by Jessamyn West,
"Lady of the Lotus" by
William Barrett, "Shardik"
by Richard Adams, "The
Snow Tiger" by Desmond
Bagley, "A Book of Ruth" by
Syrell Leahy, and "The Mat-
ter of Paradise" by Brown
Meggs.

New non-fiction works are
"The Bermuda Triangle Mys-
tery-Solved" by Lawrence
Kusche, "UFOs Explained"
by Philip Klass, "Alexander
Dolgun's Story; An American
in the-Gulag11-by- Alexander
Dolgun, "Princess Alice; a
Biography of Alice Roosevelt
Longworth" by James
Brough, "White House Wit-
ness" by Jonathan Daniels,
"The Mushroom Handbook"
by Louis Krieger, "The Med-
ically Based No-Nonsense
Beauty Book" by Deborah
Chase, "Gladrags; Redesign-
ing, Remaking, Refitting All
Your Old Clothes" by Delia
Brock, "High Blood Pres-
sure" by Frank Finnerty, "Is
It Well With the Child? A
Parent's Guide to Raising a
Mentally Handicapped Child"
by Susan Strauss, "If Things
Don't Improve Soon I May
Ask You to Fire Me; the
Management Book Everyone
Who Works Should Read", by
Richard Irish, and "The
Complete Outdoorsman's
Handbook" by Jerome Knap.

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

Czewski

promoted

to Spec.4
FIVE YEARS AGO

The Cass City School Board
Monday night voted to ask
electors for 2 ' ^ mills for one
year for operation in the
annual school election June
12.

A ruling by Supt. Don
Grouse under a provision of
the master contract wi th the

-Gass City teachers'Union was
challenged unsuccessfully
Monday night before the Cass
City Board of Education.

Members of the Cass City
Future Farmers of America
and Lyle Clarke, advisor,
toured the former Cass City
dump Monday afternoon to
see if they could transform it
into a village park.

The Tuscola County Board
of Commissioners made of-
ficial Monday what had been
informally decided several
weeks ago when they voted to
ask the taxpayers for $175,000
for five years for bridge
construction and repair on the
township local road system.

Joe Graham, who was
injured in action in Vietnam
last week, has been moved to
a hospital in the Philippines,
according to his father, John
Graham.

TEN YEARS AGO

James Bauer removed him-
self from consideration as a
candidate for the Cass City
Planning Commission Tues-
day night and refuted charges
about his qualifications for
the office at a special meeting
of the council at the Municipal
Building.

- Curb and -gutter- and new
sidewalk on West and Leach
Streets, a block north and
south of Main Street, inched
forward Tuesday when the
council let the work to the
same concern which worked
in the vil lage last year.

An act just signed into law
by Gov. Romney should help
Cass City's campaign for a
new high school when electors
vote on the necessary bond
issue June 1.4. The bill pro-
vides for property tax relief
for citizens 65 or over pro-
vided they meet other re-
quirements of the b'U.

In a pre-centcnnial bid to
spruce up the village, Cass
City Village President Lam-
bert Althaver has named May
10-14 as "Clean-up, Paint-up,
Fix-up" week.

Hazen Guinther of Cass
City was named Band Booster
president at the organiza-
tion's annual Awards Ban-

WAREHOUSE
SALE

When you buy any

of these handsome

sofas we're including

the bed.

ITS AN
- OPEN... AND

SHUT CASE!

Enjoy the convenience and comfort of a hidden full-size bed

without sacrificing one tiny bit of handsome sofa styling. This

Nite-N-Day convertible's clean, crisp^Contemporary lines are

accentuated by smartly tailored plaid fabric. The bed features

a heavy polyurethane foam mattress, with a cozy TV headrest.

It's SO easy tn open and close. And at this low price, it's so

easy to get MORE than your money's worth!

Sleekly Styled with Sweeping Arms
There's a full-size polyurethane foam mattress inside!

Outside, a vibrant plaid cover fabric. It features a TV

headrest and is on casters. $219
Deep Diamond Tufted Back

Richly styled, with a hidden full-size bed and TV headrest

handsome tweed upholstery, with the hidden stain-

resistance of its 100% Olefin fiber! 249
QUALITY-BUILT bri

"Widest Selection
In The Thumb"

No monthly payments
till June, 1975

Open Every
Saturday Afternoon

quet Tuesday night at the
high school.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

Canvassers for member-
ships in the Cass City Cham-
ber of Commerce have the
major part of their work
completed and report 73 on

-the -roll.
Rev. Stanley P. Kirn, who

has served as minister of the
local EUB church for the past
nine years, will be the new
minister at Mt. Pleasant. His
successor is Rev. S.R. Wurtz,
who has been serving the
denomination in Gladwin.

The severe windstorm of
Saturday took the roof from
the silo on the W.A. Parrott
farm southwest of Cass City
and hurled it against the farm
residence, inflicting much
damage to the Parrott home.

Some 261 persons attended
Ladies' Night at the Cass City
Community Club Tuesday
evening. Guest speaker was
Rep. Martha W. Griffiths of
Detroit.

The Cass City High School
baseball team continued on
its winning ways with fine
victories over Caro and Har-
bor Beach.

James Ware, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Ware, was chosen to
represent Troop 194 of the
Boy Scouts to attend the
national Scout Jamboree in
Valley Forge, Pa., June 30.
Also attending are William
Martus Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Martus Sr., and
Ray W. Fleenor.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

With the invasion of Hol-
land, Belgium and Luxem-
burg, the war has entered a
phase which will bring wide-
spread and appaling suffering
to millions. In order to
alleviate some of this suffer-
ing, the Tuscola County Red
Cross has set a goal of $1,040
as its contribution to the relief
effort.

Walter 0. Briggs, president
of the Detroit Tigers, has
invited Wesley Dunn, base-
ball coach, and the 37 players
at Cass City High School to be
his guests at the Boston-De-
troit game at Briggs Stadiuiu
Monday.

The store building of G.&C.
Folkert on the corner of Main
and Seeger Streets, has been
purchased by Harold Waldie,
owner and manager of the
Gamble Store in Cass City.

At a meeting of the board of
education Monday night, it
was decided to add a woman
janitor to the custodian force
at the school this coming
year, to work each afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hartwick and two children
have moved from the apart-
ment on the second floor of
the Townsend Building to the
Rawson house just vacated by
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Asher.

Weavers group

to organize
Persons interested in weav-

ing and learning to weave are
invited to attend a meeting
Thursday at the residence of
Kit McMillion, 6424 Main St.,
after 7:30 p.m.

Persons attending may
bring their own looms if they
wish or can try their hand at
drop spinning. For further
information, contact Miss
McMillion at 872-3787.

in

Michael J. Czewski, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Czewski,
4400 Pike St., Ubly, was
promoted to Army specialist
four while assigned as a
mechanic in the U.S. Army
Transportation Command,
Europe.

He entered the Army
1974.

Cleft Palate

Assn. to meet

May 21
The regular monthly meet-

ing of the Saginaw Valley
Cleft Palate Assn., will be
held at St. Luke's Hospital in
Saginaw, classroom 27,
Wednesday, May 21, begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m.

Guest speaker will be Dr.
Leo Kipfmueller, head speech
therapist at Central Michigan
Speech Center.

Refreshments will be
served.

FARM
... one of the reasons we're in
business.. . with life insurance
that helps your family when you
die, you and your family in fi-
nancial emergencies or you when
you retire. Check the facts with
Charlie Foster o r . . .

Alan R. jQco
Phone 872-3860

Office: Across from Library,
1 block south of light,

4439 Seeger St.

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE

GROUP™
Firm Burliu Muluil • Fum Buruu Lift

mmunlty l»rvlci Iniutinci ' Community Smlci Atciptinci

- -*- •*• -*- A .***.

The
Graduate

Shop

Make our Graduate Shop your shopping head-
quarters for the graduates you know. We fea-
ture fine wood writing instruments by Hall-
mark, inspirational Hallmark books, Keepsake
and Photo Albums, and stationery appropriate
for any graduate. Add a Hallmark card to make
the "Congratulations!" complete.

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
M I M . \\ I . \M.U. < I w ' m - r ' I ' l l - J!7lKU,|.',
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i>•
QUANTITY RIGHTS

RESERVED
NGS

ERLA^S

YOUNG TENDER SLICED

PORK LIVER

TENDER AGED BEEF BLADE CUT

POT ROASTS
TENDER AGED BEEF

OLD FASHIONED SMOKED
WHOLE OR SHANK HALF

HAMS
LB.

ERLA'S HICKORY

SMOKED

PICNICS LB.

A

ERLA'S

HOMEMADE 1

SLICED

Head Cheese or
Chicken Loaf

BAKERY

lb.

ERLA'S MILD SENSATION

SKINLESS FRANKS

RING BOLOGNA

LARGE BOLOGNA
CHUNKS

Fresh Sliced

BEEF

SIRLOIN SIHKS
TENDER AGED BEEF

CHUCK STEAKS
BOSTON BUTT SLICED

PORK STEAKS...
FRESH PICNIC CUT

PORK ROASTS...

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

LIVER

Hb.

FRESH GROUND

Hamburger or
BULK

Pork Sausage
ERLA

Size 24 Calif. ^ ̂  . - / - —

LETTUCE 39te:3/$1
Golden Hearth

Sesame Vienna
Oven GIo

Hamburg or Hot Dog Buns _p_4_ 49<t
Ovenfresh
F» • • TJ J 1 lb C O A, Sunshine 15 oz; pkg.

Ramn Bread.........59<t HydroxCookies..69<t
DonutS.!1ig!r.°-r.P.1-l.ilp.k!-. 49<t MADE RITE I4o2.b.e
McDonald's Quality Checked *~* *-± DATATH PUIDC

rUIAIU Inlro
(SAVE 30^)

U.S. No. "1 Mich.

POTATOES io#
\

rV'

New Sunkist

ORANGES
doz.,

Vine Ripened

TOMATOES

lb.

°z. assorted flavors

O"

CHUNK LIGHT TU^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ îf
Herford

CORNED
Empress Tall

SARDINES
Whole Kernel Garden -^

CORN or PEAS

BREAST O'CHICKEN CHUNK STYLE

Tl I

%^

\<N,
BANQUET FROZEN

FRIED

CHICKEN
"0 BANQUET

FROZEN ' ,."

ON-COR ITALIAN FROZEN

MAIN DISHES
Stuffed Pepper w/beef. Stuffed Cabbage w/beef
Lasagna and Ravioli 2 lb.

WESSON QTT 38 oz. btl.

KEYKO QTRD.

Banquet
turkey dlone V

KRAFT
MIDGET LONGHORN

CHEESEi6 °z- r°n
59

MARGARINE OLEO
lb.
pkg.

$1.19

SPECIALS GOOD THRU: SATURDAY

MAY 17, 1975

^

r*

\

KRAFT SINGLES American-Swiss-Pimento

CHEESE SLICES12-
'Royal.

ALL FLAVORS

ROYAL ASST'D

GELATIN 3 oz.
pkgs.

00

it

Ron

My-T-Fine^Asst'd — .

Pudding _ ___3__!/4_oz pkgs: 5 /
Ajax Liquid special label ' '

Dish Detergent qt btl

Ajax ° "

Window Cleaner.....1.5..°!:lan...49<fe
V3K»5*'.

Food Center
IN CASS CITY

OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TO 6 P.M

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BEER WINE
MEMBER T.W. FOOD STORE

Phone 872-2191

Chinet 9"

PAPER PLATES

89<

JUMBO ROIL

'NEWU

T0\

NO DEPOSIT
NO RETURN

8 - 16-oz.
bottles

VALUABLE COUPON
Maxwell House all grinds

lAXWELl

COFFEE
3 lb. can C ̂  TQ

with this coupon .M

GOOD ONLY AT: ERLA'S MARKET.

EXPIRES: SAT., MAY 17, 1975
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Sanilac COP

to sponsor

dinner
The Sanilac County Repub-

lican Committee will sponsor
a pancake supper and discus-
sion with county commission-
ers Friday evening, begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. at the
Lamotte Township Hall.

One of the topics scheduled
to be discussed is the pro-
posed addition to the Sanilac
County Courthouse in San-"

BETTER HEALTH

Stay fit and live

BY DR. WILLIAM J. WELCH

It used to be that when you
wanted to wish a friend well
you would say, "Take it
easy." What better advice
could there be to insure well
being and a long life?

Well, a growing body of
experience and some very

Tec~ent~"studies~~suggest~that^

Actual Size 4"x 5

FROM YOUR
110 KODACOLOR
FILMS

HITE
QUALITY

We Accept All PRE-PAID

PRESCRIPTION PLANS BAN K AM ERI CARO
(FREE PARKING IN .THE REAR)

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
W I M ' . ' A V I v.M . I f .

taking it easy may be among
the major provocative factors
in our national "epidemic" of
heart attacks and sudden
death due to coronary artery
disease.

Those who hold this view
insist that "fit and active"
people avoid the disasters of
coronary artery disease,
whereas those who live the
leisurely life are the ones
struck down.

This is a hard view to
reconcile with one which
holds that heart attacks are
brought on by such risk
factors as high cholesterol
blood-levels due to faulty
diets, overweight from over-
eating, high blood pressure
and too many cigarettes.

According to Dr. George V.
Mann of Vanderbilt Univer-
sity in Nashville, Tennessee,
the "sneaker and support
crowd" are the ones who are
on to the true preventive of
the catastrophes of coronary
heart disease. Vigorous ex-
ercise, he asserts, is the most
effective means of maintain-
ing good health, and thus
avoiding heart attacks.

Now, from the California
State Department of Health
and the University of Cali-
fornia School of Public Health'
in Berkeley comes evidence
that, at least among some
6,000 longshoremen studied
over a period of 22 years,
repeated bursts of strenuous
hard work have a protective
effect against death from
coronary heart disease not
seen in their fellow workers
doing light or sedentary work.

The results of this study
show that the coronary death
rate for high-activity cargo-
handling stevedores was
about half that of their
low-output fellow workers.

The apparent "protective"
effect of steadily repeated
bursts of hard labor was
further pointed up in the
incidence of sudden death
from coronary artery di-
sease. Among the high-output
stevedores, the incidence of
sudden death was 5.6 per
10,000 work years, whereas
among the moderate and light
workers it was 19.9 and 15.7
respectively, a three to nearly
four-fold difference.

Whether this protection
against cardiac mortality and
sudden death is the result of

general "conditioning" of the
heart and blood vessels, re-
duction in the blood-clotting
tendency, an increase in the
number of channels supplying
blood to the heart muscle, or
an exercise-induced reduc-
tion of the risk factors is not

"known; —
But the impact of the

message is very similar to
what wise doctors said 75
years ago - that the tragedies
of coronary heart disease
were common among the
affluent and sedentary, but
far less frequent among hard-
working day laborers.

All this cannot be inter-
preted as carte-blanche med-
ical advice to ignore the risk
factors and take a job as a
longshoreman in order to
avoid fatal heart attacks. But
it does suggest that the lack of
steady, vigorous exercise
may be more of a health
hazard than many of us have
realized.

Down-to-earth, easily
understandable information
on the heart is in the booklet,
'-'Heart Trouble." For your
copy, send 25 cents and a
long, stamped, self-addressed.
envelope to Dr. William J.
Welch, Box 4994, Dept. CCC,
Des Moines, Iowa 50306.

Rev. Smith

ordained

Rev. Franklin P. Smith,
pastor of Cass City Assembly
of God, located on Sixth
Street, was ordained at the
Annual District Council of the
Assemblies of God held in
Muskegon last week. He was
one of nine candidates.

Rev. Smith is a graduate of
Canyonville Bible Academy
in Canyonville, Ore., and of
South-Eastern Bible College
in Lakeland, Fla., with a
degree in Bible and applied
theology.

He had served as associate
pastor in Mississippi and in
Marysville, Mich., prior 'to
coming to Cass City in 1973.

Rev. and Mrs. Smith have
two children, Colen, 6, and
Lorri, 4.

SUMMARY OF THUMB
AREA MANPOWER PLAN

The Administrative Board of the Thumb Area Manpower Consor-
tium announces the Manpower Plan for Fiscal Year 1976 for Huron,
Sanilac and Tuscola Counties.

The purpose of the plan is to provide opportunities for the
economically disadvantaged, unemployed and underemployed to
become economically self-sufficient and independent of public
assistance.

The groups of people to be served are:

Persons who are unemployed or are receiving public assistance
payments or who can only find part-time jobs and are not
economically self-sufficient and are:

• Heads of Households, 18 years of age and over
• Female Heads of Households
• Special Veterans
• Older Workers
• Handicapped
• Minorities
• Disadvantaged Youth

To accomplish this the Thumb Area Manpower Planning Council
has recommended that the following be provided:

• $191,900 for skill training, in language and continuing
education and the necessary support there for 30 persons 18
years of age and over. v

• $46,100 for On-the-Job Training to reimburse the
employer's training costs for 18 persons.

• $180,300 for adult work experience to pay the wages of par-
ticipants while they are learning to work on a new job. Up to 50
persons.

• $109,500 for disadvantaged youth 14 through 21 in work
situations with the purpose of helping them remain in school
or return to school.

• $35,700 for tuition payments for skill training.

ANYONE WISHING TO COMMENT REGARDING THE ABOVE
MAY WRITE THE

THUMB AREA MANPOWER CONSORTIUM
125 S. HEISTERMAN ST., BAD AXE, MI 48413 OR CALL 269-6362.

Name Cass City PROFESSIONAL 8 BUSINESS

high honor roll DIRECTORY
The following Students have hanm fhr ic t ino Strn™ .TnHv . *̂  • •• Bi %^ • %^ •• IThe following students have

been named to the Cass City
High School honor roll for the
f i f th marking 'period. A +
indicates all A's.

NINTH GRADE

Julann Auten, Steve Bal-
lard, Lorraine Brooks, +Kev-
in Brown, Lisa Frederick,
+Joan Freiburger, +Brenda
Goslin, Jesse Groth, Jeff
Hartel, Sharon Hendrick,

—Brcnda~-Herron,Kris—Hil l ;
Jane Hutchinson, Kathy Kirn,
Susan Knight, Walt Laming,
+ Debbie Lockwood, Lorna
Lowe, Douglas McCampbell,
Janet Murdick, Rita Rabi-
deau, Susan Russell, Debbie
Sowden, Sherry Spaulding,
Deb Stevens, Diane Stine,
Beth Tracy, +Barb Tuckey,
John Tuckey, Tim Tuckey,
Karen Wagg, +Wendy Ware,
-f-Janice Wentworth.

TENTH GRADE

Tommy Brinkman, Terry
Compo, Thomas Dorland,
Dale Dudde, Eric Frederick,
Luann Gallaway, +Patricia
Goslin, Lori Hampshire,
+Cathy Hobart, Teresa Hof-
stedt, Debra Joos, Brenda
Lapeer, Leeann Lapeer, Rob-
erta Leslie, Brenda Little,
Noreen MacCallum, Phillip
Martin, Lisa Matt, Maureen
O'Connor, Tammie O'Dell,
Albert Palazzola, Karen
Perry, Brian Reynolds,
+Laura Smith, Ronald
Spaulding, +Ann Whittaker,
Lisa Zimba.

ELEVENTH GRADE

Laurie Althaver, Kathy
Clarke, +Alan Grouse, Tim
Dorland, Kimberly Downing,
+Steve Esckilsen, Becky
German, Theresa Gibbard,
Lucy Hartsell, Bunny Hill,
+Ann Hobart, Rodney Hutch-
inson, + Karen Krug, Grace
Laponsie, Colleen Leslie,
Kathy Luana, Glen MacCal-
lum, +Jeffrey Maharg, Lola
Merchant, +Tim Muz, Terry
Nanney, Eugene Otulakow-
ski, Steve Palmer, Ernie
Pena, Jane Peterson, Su-
zanne Pobanz, Jane Rabi-
deau, Nat Rabideau, Made-
lene Sabo, Beth Shagene,
Maxine Smith, Maryann
Somerville, Dawn Stahl-

4-H clubs hold

achievement

day at Ubly
May 1, the Bad Axe and

Ubly area 4-H Clubs held their
annual 4-H Spring Achieve-
ment program at Ubly High
School. The theme for the
evening program was "A
Spring Walk With Fashions".

Four-H members with Per-
sonal Appearance projects
took part in an evaluation
session where they discussed
their project progress and
concerns with 4-H leaders.
Following the evaluation ses-
sion, the members took part
in a fashion show where Style
Revue winners and Honor
Roll winners were chosen on
the basis of the appropriate-
ness of the garment, style,
modeling ability, and general
appearance of the garment
and member.

The following members re-
ceived honors at the event:

Clothing - Young Miss:
Style Revue winners were
Lori Briolat, Marilee Pichla,
Colleen Schefka, and Mary
Warschefsky.

Honor Roll winners were
Connie Becking, Judy Briolat,
Valerie Heleski, Kim Hutch-
inson, Deborah Hyzer, Nancy
Pionk, Lesa Richards, Mindy
Rounds, Jacqueline Ruth-
kowski.

Junior and Senior Miss -
Mary Beth Gliniecki, Mary
Heleski and Janice McTag-
gart were Style Revue win-
ners. Honor Roll winners
were Linda Dropiewski, Mar-
lene Dropiewski, Sally Park-
er, Mary Jane Pionk, Marilyn
Sageman and Kim Voelker.

Knitting and Crocheting:
Style Revue winners were
Katie Cubitt and Margo

.Heleski while Honor Roll
winners were Lorraine Dre-
lich, Mary Kay Heleski and
Mary Warschefsky.

AND

\nvitaticrti
Catalogs loaned

overnight.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION

with each order.

The Chronicle

baum, Christine Strace, Judy
Tracy, Lori Tuckey, Rick
Tuckey, +Vicki Vandiver,
Angela Zmierski.

TWELFTH GRADE

Lori Arroyo, Andy Auten,
Janet Auvil, Randy Bacon,
Linda Battel, Mari Butler,
Cathy Deering, -l-Joan Erla,
Jill Field, Bill Frankowski,
Jerry Frederick, Mark Gohs-
man, Jan Grenholm, Sheryl
GucTCind\rGuernsey7Shirfc)h
Hanby, -fMarie Hobart,
Cathy Kerbyson, Melinda
Kirn , -fNancy Koepfgen,
Randy Lapeer, H-Carol Little,
Sherri Little, Nora Massin-
gale, Sally Masten, +Marcy
Miller, Valerie Mills, Richard
Nolan, Cheryl O'Harris,
Becky Peters, +Kris Riden-
our, Dorothy Schwartz, Diane
Sefton, Carolyn Smith, Deb-
bie Smith, Bonnie Stec, Ed
Stoutenburg, + Jerry Toner,
Bruce Tuckey, Cindy Tuckey,
James Vance, Robert Vatter,
Jim Warju, Lena Woodruff.

150 attend

DR. W. S.SELBY

Optometrist

Hours H - r > : < m except Thursday
Evenings by a p p o i n t m e n t

• W L M I I i l l S l .
Across from H i l l s and Dales

Hosp i t a l
Phone K7L'-:!-lii.|

I

"ALrEN"WITHER"SPOON
New Knfiland Life
N K I . G r o w t h Fund
N K L K t | i i i l \ Fund

V a l u e Line Fund-Keys tone
Funds

Phone KT^-L':!:']
• ) l i i r > < ) a k . S | . . C a s s C i l v

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours:
Mon.. Tues., Wed., Fri.

!H-a . in . and 1 : : i ( ) - , " > : o < i p . m .
Sa tu rday I H L ' a . i n .

Kveninns-Tues . 7-!lp.m.

Closed A l l Day Thursday

Y O N G K Y U N K I M , M.D.
Obstetrician +Gyneco!ogist
Laparascopic sterilizations

4672 Hill St., Cass City
Office hours 9-5, except
Wednesday. Sat. 9-12. Tues-
days 1-5 at 861 Gilford Rd.,
Caro.

Office 872-2960, Residence
872-3172. Caro office 673-4160.

Awana

banquet

DO YOU HAVE A
D R I N K I N G PROBLEM?

ALCOHOLICS ANON YiVIOUS
& AL-.VNON

Every Friday evening, 8:')()
p.m. Good Shepherd Luther-
an Church,sCass Ci ty .

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician & Surgeon

' L I N K -

S I . . C a s s C i l v

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE

Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

( i l t l f ) K. Cass C i t y Rd.
Cass C i t y . M i c h i g a n

Around 150 attended the
Mini-Wana and Awana clubs
award banquet Wednesday,
May 7, in the fellowship hall
of the First Baptist church.

Highlight of the evening
was the presentation of the
Meritorious award to Cindy
Ware, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ferris Ware. This rec-
ognizes the highest achieve-
ment in Awana and denotes
completion of all crafts, Bible
study and other requirements
for six years of Awana club
work. Cindy's sister, Wendy,
received the award last year.

Jack Hillaker, Awana club
leader, and- other Awana
workers presented various
other awards to club mem-
bers, including 12 for perfect
attendance.

Stan Guinther, leader of the
Mini-Wana club, recognized
three members who had com-
pleted their handbooks, Sam-
my Sangster, Elizabeth Fish-
er and Barbie Root. Danny
Ware received a ribbon for
perfect attendance.

Pastor Lloyd Streeter com-
mended the clubs and their
leaders and presented a chal-
lenge to leaders and parents
to encourage their children in
spiritual values.

Both clubs are scheduled to
resume meetings after school
starts in September.

DR. J.H.GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR

MON., TUES., THURS. .FRI .
9-12 a.m. and 2-6 p.m.

SAT. 9-12a.m.

21 N. Aimer, Caro MI

Across from IGA store-
Phone Caro 673-4464

J. Y. LEE, M.D..
Internal Medicine

Chest Diseases — Heart
& Lungs

•HIT:! H i I I S|reel
Cass C i t v

OI -TK'E
except

andS;
I 'hoiK

H O U R S 1) t i l l 5
Wednesday

ay il t i l l 12
K72-4!)fl l>

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.

Office a t 4">H(> Weaver S t .
Hours: l i i : ( ) 0 a . m . t o 12:1111-

2 : 0 l ) p . m . t o 4 : : i i i
Dai ly except Thursday a f t e r -

K.l. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon

Corner Church and Oak Sis.
Of f i ce H72-2H80 - Res. K72-:W(>ri

on

. DR. EDWARD SCOLLON
VETEmNARIAN

Call For Appointment
For Small Animals

' . - ' • • ' «72-2i)35 : '-'"''
4849 N, Seeger St . , Cass C i lv

Harry Crandell, Jr
D.V.M.

Office 44.3K.South Seef-er St .
Phone 872-2255

MAC'S COUNTRY
BEAUTY & BOUTIQUE
5 miles cast of M-53

Argyle Rd.
Open every clay, except

Monday.
Call for evening appoint-

ments, Ubly 658-5109.
Operators: Barb MacAlp-

ine and Vera Ferguson.

EFRENM. DIZON, M.D.
PERLA A. ESPINO, M.D.
Diplomales of thi l 'American

Board of Pediatrics
(Practice l imi ted to I n f a n t s
and C h i l d r e n )

a t 4672 I l i l l S I .
Cass C i ty , Mich . 4872(i

(Across from H i l l s & Dales
H o s p i t a l )

Phonc'517-H72-4:W4

Others Get Quick Results With The
Chronicle's Classified Ads —

You Will Too!

If anybody says you can't get$200 cash back on a new car...
TELL'EM TO GO TO DODGE!

200 GASH BACK
N DODGE DARTS

$200 CASH REBATE DIRECT
FROM CHRYSLER CORPORATION.
Who says the rebates are over?
Right now, you can get $200 back on
a '75 Dodge Dart when you buy or
lease from inventory. $200 mailed
direct from Chrysler Corporation ...
after you've made your best deal.
NOW'S THE BEST TIME TO
BUY A DART.
What a time to get a rebate on a
Dart. Millions of tax rebate checks,
of up to $200, are already on their way
from Washington. You don't have to
wait to put your tax rebate down on
a Dart. Right now, you can get cash
back from Dodge.
DART MEANS VALUE.
You'll not only get $200 cash back,
but you'll be getting a car that's famous

for gas economy . . . low purchase
price ... and the highest resale value
in its class.
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.
Better talk to your Dodge Dealer now,
'cause rebates on Darts won't go on
forever. He'll show you how to make
your tax rebates go a long way. And
how to get $200 back from Chrysler
Corporation. There's a limit of one
cash rebate offer to a customer ...
retail customers only, at participating
Dodge Dealers!

So if anybody says you can't get
$200 cash back on a new car ...
tell 'em to go to Dodge.

See the Dodge Boys right now for a $200 rebate on top of your tax rebate.

Dodge asnsa

RABIDEAU MOTORS. 6513 Main St.,Cass City
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Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9489

4-H TEA

The Evergreen Guys and
Gals 4-H Clothing girls held a
mother and daughter tea
Friday evening, May 9, at the
Evergreen. School with 95 in
attendance.

Toastmistress was Sherry
Jones. The 4-H pledge was led
by Shannon Izydorek, Pam
Sawdon, Tracy Green and
Paula Mclntosh and the flag
pledge by Charlotte Moore.

The toast to mothers
was given by Dawn Copeland,
and the toast to the daugh-

—tersybyMrsrLeonaCopelaTrd; ~
A reading, 'The right way to
make a cake' was by Mrs.
Harold Deering. Readings
were given by Mrs. Ralph
Smith.

A dress revue was pre-
sented by the girls. The knit-
ting and crochet displays
were presented. Mrs. Dale
Leslie announced their
names. The blessing of food
was given by Janet Murdick.

A dessert lunch was served.

BRIDAL SHOWER

Mrs. Bruce Kritzman and
Miss Lillian Dunlap of Caro
attended a bridal shower
Sunday, May 11, at the Evo
home in Royal Oak.

The shower honored Miss
Gail Elliot of Peterborough,
Ontario, who will marry
William Evo III May 31.

Mrs. George Krause was
admitted Saturday as a pa-

-tient—at—Hills—and— Dales
General Hospital, Cass City.

Mrs. Ernest Parrott, Mrs.
Hazel DeCuypere and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfred Turner were
Friday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Irl Coltson of
Kingston.

Mrs. Robert Hacker and
her father, Felix Olsonoski,
spent from Friday till Mon-
day in Minneapolis, Minn.,
attending the wedding of Ron
Olsonoski. Melinda and Phil
Hacker stayed with Mr. and

Your neighbor

No to separate
vacations

Should husbands and wives
take separate vacations?
Yearly, thousands of hus-
bands and wives bid bon
voyage to each other and hike
off to their own individual
hideaways-by themselves.

•Mrs. Marcia Schember of
Cass City doesn't think sep-
arate vacations are a good
thing.

"I think vacations should be
more of a family affair," Mrs.
Schember says. "I think you
should try to create a family
atmosphere when you go on
vacation."

Mrs. Schember says she's
never taken a separate vaca-
tion since she's been married,
although she and her husband
have gone away by them-
selves without their children.

But husbands and wives
taking separate vacations
doesn't appeal to her.

Mrs. Schember has lived in
Cass City the past 20 years.
Her husband, Lyle, works as
a logger.

The couple have four chil-
dren.

Heritage Night held May 6
Tuesday, May 6, heritage

night activities were held at
the Caro Community Center.
The event, sponsored by the
Cooperative Extension Serv-
ice, was a lead into the 1976
Bicentennial celebration. Ex-
hibitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Krumnauer of Vassar,
Ricardo Lugo of Gilford, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Hanlin of
Millington, Mrs. Louis Trish
of the Watrousville Study

Group and Aliene Mills of the
Cooperative Extension serv-
ice.

Persons who participated
displayed various antiques,
old newspapers, books,
photos and items peculiar to
their cultural background.
Individuals were able to view
displays and talk about items
exhibited. Next year it is
hoped that the heritage event
can be a one day affair.

RENT A
7SMRPET CLEANER

• ••

^ >,'

host
the
beautiful
way to
dry clean

|your carpets...]
beautifully!

Mrs. Clinton Hacker.
Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-

man visited in Flint Wednes-
day and Thursday with rela-
tives. They spent Wednesday
evening with Mrs. Richard
Kerbyson.

Neil MacNiven was ad-
mitted Saturday as a patient
at Hills and Dales General
Hospital, Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dunlap
Sr. were Saturday callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hop-
—-kins—and—Julaine,--~Isabell~~

LaRue and Audrey Smidt of
Saginaw were Saturday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
VanNorman.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hyatt
were Friday evening callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Ryerson
Puterbaugh.

Miss Glenda Krause of
Saginaw, Doug Kirkbride,
Mrs. Anita Lashbrook and
Brian, all of Sandusky, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood-
ward and sons were Mother's
Day guests of Mrs. Don
Krause and girls.

Trooper Jack Shepherd of
the Sandusky State Police
Post was guest speaker Mon-
day evening when the Ever-
green Guys and Gals met at
the Evergreen School to or-
ganize for their summer
work.

Mrs. Alex Cherniawski,
Mrs. Ryerson Puterbaugh

Home Start

program set in

Huron county

Home Start is a new
three-year demonstration
program of Head Start pres-
ently serving families in the
Pigeon, Bay Port, Sebewaing
and Owendale areas.

It is designed to bring
comprehensive child develop-
ment to children and their
families in their home. This
includes nutrition, health ed-
ucation and social services.
This program was developed
in the Thumb area because of
lack of transportation to a
head start center.

Home Start concentrates of
the role of the parents in the
growth and development of
their children.

Visits are made to the home
on a weekly basis with
materials to help reinforce
parents' roles and individual
needs.

The children meet for ed-
ucational and group sociali-
zation bi-monthly, along with
their parents. Parents attend
meetings, plan field trips,
fund raising activities to
financially support the field
trips, and educational work
shops.

They have had puppet work
shop, safety prevention in the
home lesson, decoupaging,
child growth and develop-
ment topics, information on
nutrition and many other
interesting discussions.

Home Start has the same
government guidelines as
Head Start; income, handi-
cap conditions and referrals.
Persons interested in the
program (designed for chil-
dren from age three to five
years) should contact Lucille
Posade, at 375-2725 Elkton, or
the Human Development
Commission, 164 N. State St.,
Caro 48723.

and Lana were Saturday
evening callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Sprague and
family of Bay Port.

Mother's Day callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Voyle Dorman were
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dorman,
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Smith and
girls, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Mclntosh and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Sawdon and
family.

Mrs. Ernest Parrott was a
Sunday dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernie Pine.

Mr^ and JVfrs. Don _Smjth__.
"and family were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dunlap Sr.

Mrs. Bonnie Massingale
and sons of Deford, Rod and
Shannon Deering and Miss
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HEATING & COOLING

,Diane Leslie of Ypsilanti
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Leslie and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Phil-
lips and family of St. Clair
Snores, Mrs. George Reg-
nerus and family of Mt.
Clemens and Sam Spring-
stead of Detroit were Sunday
callers of their parents in
honor of Mother's Day, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Springstead.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sprague, Sherry and Keljie

-\vere"Sunday~aTternobircalF
ers of Mr. and Mrs. Ryerson
Puterbaugh and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hoagg
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fer-
guson.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Groombridge were Sunday
evening lunch guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Voyle Dorman.

Gerald Ross of Caseville
will be the guest speaker at
the 11 a.m. service of the
RLDS church.

Mrs. Helen Bullock of May-
ville visited from Sunday till
Wednesday with her sister,
Grace Wheeler, and other
relatives,

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Turn-
er spent from Friday until

-Monday— with-their~son-and~~
family, Rev. and Mrs. Dale
Turner of East Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Geister,
Diane and Mark.

KELLY & SONS
Residential and Mobile Home

Heating & Cooling

Compare our free estimates
on new heating systems

24 hour EMERGENCY service
673-6118 CARO

CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE
Spaghetti & Meatball*
40-OZ. Q C ft RUG.

__!/>JMp__$l:23

NU-SOFT
Coconut Fabric Softner

SPECIALS

33-oz.
.

$1.04

JETS 12-oz.

Puffed Marshmallows

REG. 59£ 3/$Ioo

16-oz. btls.

REG. $2.15

8-PACK f 149
COKE Jl

SUPER SALE SPECIAL

FRITO-LAYS

POTATO
CHIPS

4 BIG SALE DAYS,
THURS., FRI., SAT., SUNDAY

NO LIMIT ON PRODUCTS

LONDON'S

DAIRY
PRODUCTS

Reg. 59£, 8-oz.

Chip Dip
Reg. 49£, 8-oz.

Sour Cream ---
Reg., 49£ 16-oz.

Half & Half--
Sunshine

Quality

jl Medium Grade' ijriTP
\ Reg iAf / MtAI-o

IV m

SANDWICH MEATS - CUT
THE WAY YOU LIKE THEM

KRISPY CRACKERS
Reg. 67? 4;J(£ l #box

... VALUABLE COUPON——"•

DOUBLE HOLDEN
RED STAMPS
WITH ALL PURCHASES
On Friday & Saturday,

With Coupon

3 REG. 99£ lb.

LG; BOLOGNA u>.
KOEGEL'S REG. $4.75 Box.

|5-lb. BOX SKINLESS HOTDOGS

FRESH PRODUCE
Pink

..lb.

14 attend

OES meet

May 6

KEEPS
CARPETS

BEAUTIFULLY
CLEAN

ifc î̂

W*3a*v.'-

MKMTlKi:

P h o n e : 872-2696 Cass City

Fourteen attended the
monthly meeting of the
Frances Belle Watson Past
Matrons' Club of Gifford
Chapter OES, held May 6, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edmond Good.

During the business meet-
ing members voted a me-
morial gift to the Gagetown
Methodist church in memory
of Mrs. Blanche Kurd.

Cards were played with
'prizes going to Miss Bernice
Clara, Mrs. Maud Sarosky,
George Hendershot and Ed
Mellendorf.

The June meeting will be
with Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Ellis.

Just don't borrow trouble —
the . interest eats up the
principal.

GRAPEFRUIT

BANANAS -

LETTUCE
4-lb. bag Macintosh or
4-lb. bag Delicious

APPLES:-..
California New Valencia

ORANGES.--:
CUCUMBERS «
PEPPERS

Koe gel's

PICKLED
BOLOGNA

5# JAR

REG. $6.20

S
PARROTT'S fek

rtr1 A nr\r rm A »T v A/
P ~~ "^™m^«~THIWB TA

V-"~ 89° /
^'

Reg. $1.40

ALL YOUR GARDENING NEEDS
NOW AVAILABLE

PEPSI
12-OZ.

CANS

REG. $2.00

Schafer's King Size

Soft-n-Good

BREAD
1 1/4 lb.
Reg.

ŜCHAFER'S
Reg. $1.35

BIG C

BREAD
F0r 3* • 00

VALUABLE COUPON

[BRING COUPON TO OUR STORE!
FREE 100

HOLDEN RED STAMPS
| With each $10 or more purchase

at M& R GROCERY

Aunt Jane's 10 oz. jars BIG c

Hot Dog or
Hamburger Relish m flf ̂ m Hamburger

Hot Dog Relish q / BUNS
Sweet Relish

REG. ea.

Reg. 49£

iPkgs.i
119

M and R GROCERY SOUTH SEEGER

CASS CITY

L./
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872-3615
the number to
call!

SAVE -on your
Auto Insurance
10%, 20%, 30%.

Also use our
easv

'10 Pay Plan'
spread your
cost over 10
months.

Available
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Holbrook Area News Mrs, Thelma Jackson

Phone OL 8-3092

igan Mutual Ins.
Group.

DOERR AGENCY
6440 Huron - Cass City

Mr. and Mrs. George Jack-
son Jr. and Brent of Oxford
were Saturday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold La-
peer visited Mrs. Frank Lam-
ing at Hills and Dales General
Hospital in Cass City Friday.

Sgt. Mason Berridge of
Minot Air Force Base in
North Dakota, who received
his discharge after serving
four and one-half years in the
service, arrived Monday. Mr.
and Mrs. Berridge and daugh-
ters will spend the summer
with Mr. and Mrs. Burton

_Berridge-and-sons.-
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord La-

peer spent Mother's Day with
Mr. and Mrs. Manly Fay Sr.

Mrs. Jack Ross of Ubly
visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Schenk Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Murill Shag-
ena and Mary were Monday
evening guests of Mrs. Bill

Van Allen.
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell of

St. Helen, Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Bouck and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Becker attended a dinner
Sunday in Harbor Beach in
honor of Mrs. Don Becker's
birthday and Mother's Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pelton
were Thursday evening
guests of Mrs. Alex Cleland.

Tom Nicol was a Sunday
afternoon guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Nicol.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Mar-
chand of Drayton Plains
spent the week end with

-Charlie-Brown 7

SHERWOOD FOREST
COUNTRY CLUB

Now Featuring

Saturday
Night

DANCING
and Dinner

Featuring Specialty of Club
DELICIOUS

PRIME RIB DINNER
Dinner Served 5 to 10 p.m.

DANCE TO MUSIC OF

HOWARD BEDFORD COMBO
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

" WELCOME
• GOLF OUTINGS

• REUNIONS

•BANQUETS

• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS

6615 Third
Gagetown

Reservations
665-9971

Mrs. Ernest Wills, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Ballagh and
daughters and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Wills were Mother's
Day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis.Mc-
Williams and Mrs. George
Barber of Royal Oak were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Gibbard.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Becker
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Buchanan at In-
dianfields Country Club at
Caro Saturday in honor of
Mrs. Becker's birthday.

Mrs. Anne Pelton of Cass
City, Mrs. Alex Cleland and
Carol were Mother's Day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Matthews Jr. and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Buchan-
an of Caro, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Becker and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck,
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell and
Leslie Hewitt were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Becker.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Saturday'evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Stirrett in Bad Axe.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Peter of
Clarkston were Friday dinner
guests and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Jackson and Jason were
Friday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Peter and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Walt Susalla
of St. Clair were Friday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Briggs of
Clifford were Wednesday
guests of Sara Campbell and
Clayton and Harry Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Tim-
mans, Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood
Lapeer and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer
were Saturday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Tim-
mons and Debbie in honor of
Mrs. Steve Timmons' birth-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Puszy-

kowski and family of Saginaw
were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Dybilas and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Tuesday afternoon and
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Fuester.

Lori Hewitt was a Thursday
overnight guest of Kelly Lind-
quest.

EXTENSION MEETING

The Greenleaf Extension
Group met Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs.

-Arnold-La peer—The-lessoiroir
the "History and Art of
Cheese Making" was given by
Mrs. Curtis Cleland. The next
meeting will be the mystery
tour with Mrs. Lyle Clarke
and Mrs. Larry Keyser in
charge.

The hostess served a des-
sert lunch.

family spent Friday with
Mrs. Bill Forman in Ubly.

Mrs. Curtis Schniedenbach
of Minden, Mrs. Aloysius
Depcinski and Wilford and
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Depcin-
ski, Elaine, Anita and Albert
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Black and
family in Sandusky in honor
of Roger Black's first holy
communion.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord La-
peer visited Mrs. Frank Lam-
ing at Hills and Dales General
Hospital in Cass City Satur-
day^

4-H

Fifty members of the Hol-
brook Helpers 4-H group and
their leaders cleaned 11 miles
of roadside Saturday morn-
ing. After the pick-up, a hot
dog roast and ball game were
held at Cumber ball field. At
6:30 Friday evening, May 23,
a general 4-H meeting will be
held at Cumber ball field to
report what projects they will
be undertaking.

Mrs. Earl Schenk spent
Thursday with Mrs. Bill Britt
and Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. David Hacker and fam-
ily.

Mrs. Kenneth Campbell of
St. Helen spent from Sunday
through Thursday with Sara
and Clayton Campbell, Harry
Edwards and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Becker.

Mr. and Mrs. Gar Henry of
Port Huron were Mother's
Day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sanford Morrison.

Mrs. Don Jackson and

School Menu

NOVESTA YOUTH GROUP

CAR WASH
SATURDAY

SWEEP OUT

MAY 17 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

WASH $1.50
$1.50

AT

NOVESTA CHURCH
OF CHRIST

3 1/4 miles south of stoplight.

CALL 872-3658

Benefit

PANCAKE
BREAKFAST

FOR CASS CITY

LITTLE LEAGUE

SUNDAY
MAY 18

AT
Cass City Gun Club
4 south, 1 east, 1/2 north

of Cass City

CHURCH OF GOD
LADIES' AUXILIARY

BAZAAR AND
BAKE SALE

FRIDAY
MAY 16 10 a.m. - 9p.m.

SATURDAY
MAY 17 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

AT

CULTURAL CENTER
HOT CHILI FOR SALE

FREE COFFEE

JOB'S DAUGHTERS

DINNER
Thursday, May 15

STARTING AT 5:30

AT

CASS CITY

MASONIC TEMPLE
$1.50ADULTS

5 - 1 2 —

GIRL SCOUT OPEN HOUSE
At

Intermediate
School Gym

MAY 18
1 - 5 p.m.

HONOR
CEREMONY

3 p.m.

ALL SCOUTS,

SCOUT LEADERS

PAST AND

PRESENT, URGED

TO ATTEND

SPONSORED IN C OMMUNITY INTEREST BY

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK

MAY 19-23

MONDAY

Barbecue on Bun.j
Potato Sticks

Buttered Peas
White Milk

Cookie

TUESDAY

Chicken Noodle Soup
Turkey Sandwich

Crackers
Carrot & Celery Sticks

White Milk
Brownie

" WEDNESDAY

Hot Dog & Bun
Potato Chips

Buttered Beans
White Milk

Coconut Bar

THURSDAY

Mashed Potatoes
Hamburg Gravy

Salad
Bread-butter
White Milk

Cookie

FRIDAY

Fishwich
Potato Chips

Buttered Corn
White Milk

Cookie

Menu subject to change.

Mother-

Daughter

buffet held

I
More than 90 attended the

mother-daughter buffet meal
Friday evening in the dining
room of the Novesta Church
of Christ.

The guests were welcomed
by Gaylene Prong after which
grace was given by Mrs. Leo
Ware.

Following the meal the
guests adjourned to the
church auditorium where
Mrs. Harold Prong an-
nounced a program of read-
ings, vocal and instrumental
music. The program was
concluded with a film shown
by Miss Carolyn Benscoter,
coordinator of special educa-
tion in the three counties. The
film ; depicted the Special
Olympics in whicn the handi-
capped participate, The In-
ternational Special Olympic's,
which are held every four
years, _will be held at Mt.
Pleasant in August.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dybilas
attended the wedding recep-
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Walkowiak at the Wenona
Hotel in Bay City Friday
evening.

Mrs. Charles Bond and
Susie and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson were Mother's Day
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Emma Decker in Cass City.
Afternoon and supper guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Benkelman.

Mrs. Dave Matthews Jr.
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Alex
Cleland.

Mrs. Jim Hewitt spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Ross at Ypsilanti. Jim Hew-
itt, who spent last week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Ross,
came home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Laur
and girls of Attica and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Tracy and Judy
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moring-
star and family at Lapeer in
honor of Mike Moringstar's
birthday.

Rosetta Werner of Ubly and
Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson
were Wednesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Plotter.

Annette Robinson of Cass
City spent Saturday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Robinson and Becky.

Mrs. Curtis Cleland visited
Mrs. Hiram Keyser Friday
morning.

Harry Edwards and Sara
Campbell visited Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Swackhamer and
son, Jason, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hacker
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Schenk were Mother's
Day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Schenk and Randy.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Krawlitz,
her sister and Frank Daniels
of Detroit visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ward Benkelman Satur-
day morning.

Ernest Bouck, Jenny and
Kathy Connor: of Detroit
were Friday overnight and
Saturday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Olin Bouck.

Kevin Sweeney of Novi
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Sweeney and
Brian.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
were among 150 guests who
attended an anniversary
party for Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Theummel Sr. of Port Austin
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Theummel at Port
Austin Saturday evening.

Gary and Tom Wills at-
tended the J.C. State Conven-
tion at Lansing from Friday
through Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cle-
land and family of Bad Axe,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Doerr and family spent

Mother's Day with Mr. and
. Mrs. Curtis Cleland.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Shagena of Unionville were
Mother's Day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Murill Shagena and
Mary.

Mrs. Tom Gibbard visited
Mrs. Tom Robinson.

Mrs. Emma Decker and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hendrick
were evening guests of Mrs.
Charles Bond and Susie.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Sween-
ey were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Booms and family at Harbor

~~Besc'lT
Melissa Jackson was a

Friday overnight guest of Mr.
and Mrs. George Jackson.

Mrs. Dewey Holz visited
Mrs, Dave Sweeney Friday.

The Broken Arrow 4-H
Horse Club met at the Bad
Axe Fairgrounds for a work
session Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland
and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Cleland were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Spencer in honor of Lynn
Spencer's birthday. Home-
made ice cream and cake

Edward

Popour, 66,

dies Saturday
Edward W. Popour, 66,

Decker, died Saturday at the
University of Michigan Hos-
pital in Ann Arbor following a
long illness.

He was born April 19, 1909,
in Cooks, Mich., son of the
late Dominique and Merilda
DeMars Popour.

He married Merle Squires,
March 18, 1933, in Manis-
tique; moving from the Upper
Peninsula to Harbor Beach in
1948. In 1966, they moved to
the Cass City area where he
lived until his death.

He is survived by his
widow; three sons, Wilfred of
Jacksonville, Fla., Garth of
Clarkston and David of Cass
City; five daughters, Mrs.
Clarence, (Donna) Osentosk'i
of Pigeon, Mrs. Glenn
(Sharon) Hunter of Bay City,
Mrs. Donald (Sandra) Geiger
of Davison, Mrs. Patricia
Michels of Detroit and Miss
Tamara Popour of Decker; 32
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild; four brothers,
Richard of Warren, Floyd of
Sturgeon Bay, Wise., Ray-
mond of Stevens Lake, Mich.,
and Vern of Manistique; five
sisters, Mrs. Lila Desjarden
of Cooks, Mrs. Velinda Van-
derville, Mrs. Lorna Rush-
ford, Mrs. Verma Rushford
and Mrs. Alta Peterson, all of
Manistique.

Rosary services were held
Monday evening from Little's
Funeral Home.

Funeral Mass was con-
ducted from St. Pancratius
Catholic church of Cass City
Tuesday with Rev. Fr. Em-
mett Marceau officiating,

Interment was in Novesta
cemetery.

were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord La-

peer visited Mrs. Jerry Deck-
er at Scheurer Hospital in
Pigeon Tuesday. Mrs. Decker
came home Saturday, May
10.

Mr. and Mrs. Murill Shag-
ena and Mary and Mrs. Henry
Jackson were Tuesday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Shagena.

Mrs. Jim Doerr, Jeff and
Mike were Friday lunch
guests of Mrs. Joe Doerr at
Argyle.

ChrjjpJpjacjLQLQetroiLwenU
home Saturday after spend-
ing two weeks with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Olin Bouck.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ross of
Ypsilanti, Don Weston of East
Lansing, Mrs. Jim Hewitt and
Ruth and Shirley Ross at-
tended a conference at Cobo
Hall in Detroit last week.

Mrs. Dune Mclntyre of
Ubly and Mrs. Alta Britt of
Bad Axe were Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Schenk and Randy.

Mrs. Anne Pelton of Cass
City, Mrs. Dave Matthews Jr.
and sons and Mrs. Alex
Cleland were Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Wallace.

CASS CITY, MICHK

Legion

Auxiliary

meets Monday

Sixteen members and one
guest attended the monthly
meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary held Mon-
day evening. The formal
opening, with Mrs. Elgene
Keller presiding, included
presentation of the colors,
prayer by the chaplain and

_£epeating_the__pr.eamble_-in—
unison.

Election of officers will
take place at the June meet-
ing. Appointed to the nomi-
nating committee were Verna
McConnell, Lilah Wilhelmi
and Marion McClorey.

Plans were made to partici-
pate in the Memorial Day
parade.

The president, assisted by
Marion McClorey as chaplain
and Reva M. Little at the
piano, presented a short
memorial service in memory
of Margaret Brooks, who died
during the past year.

The meeting was concluded
with games, and refresh-
ments. The door prize went to
Mrs, Eva Bair.

Sound movies
anyone can
take
KODAK EKTASOUND Movie
Cameras. The sound is recorded
right in the camera. The push of
button captures the scene and all

from
$219 50

Sound movies anyone can show
KODAK EKTASOUND Movie Projectors. Sit back.See
and hear your home movies on a handsome, easy-to-
operate sound projector.

Sound movies
everyone
will enjoy
K O D A K E K T A C H R O M E 160 and
KODACHROME II Sound Movie Films.
Sound-striped film in cartridges makes it all
possible. You get beautiful sound movies
on a single reel of film.

from

OLD WOOD DROG
ON THE CORNER

Kodak

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION!
In Herron's beautiful new subdivision

eEonoom
I2'-S XIO/.O

tri rn i
| &

| ||"n1"Q

17.1.6 xil'-O -

IS'XIi'-S

IEE

ao'-o

1,477 sq. ft. 28,1)63 cu. ft. (not incl. garage)

' NARROW LOT POSSIBILITY

GLASS DOOR TO PATIO

• GARAGE STORAGE SHELVES

« STONE AND FRAME EXTERIOR

MAXIMUM CLOSET SPACE

« INTERESTING ROOF DESIGN

?> UNDER-COUNTER DISHWASHER

s BATH LAVATORY VANITY

See Herron B uilders for details about this home or let us

build to your specifications

HERRON BUILDERS, INC.
PHONE 872-2217 CAS^CITY
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Something Special for Everybody
CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER

STORE HOURS: OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TILL 9:00.
DAILY TILL 6:00

BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT

Complete line of Economy Beef Cuts
in stock at All Times. The Choice is

Yours.
PRICES GOOD NOW thru SAT,, MAY 17,1975

NOTE Not responsible for errors made in
Printing. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

UBiiRm
BLADE CUT BEEF

CHUCK
ROAST

'ENGLISH or ARM CUT'

BEEF CHUCK ROAST

OVEN FRESH

I

IGA-TABLERITE 'BOSTON BUTT'

PORK STEAK
3LBS.

OR

MORE

Lean
ALL BEEF
HAMBURGER

LUMBERJACK

BREAD
1%-lb. Loaf

OVEN FRESH 'APPLE RAISIN'

NUT BREAD net 12-02. Pkg.
GOLDEN HEARTH f'-lb. Loaf

SESAME VIENNA BREAD 59*
KEEBLER 'GRAHAM or TOWN HOUSE'

CRACKERS i6-o, Pkg.

5 IBs.

or more

HERRUD 'SMOKED' GLENDALE 'CHUNK STYLE

POLISH SAUSAGE LARGE BOLOGNA
FAMILY

PLEASING

FROM

IGA!

SLICE

YOUR

OWN

SAVE!

2 WEEKS LEFT!

FUNK & WAGNALL'S

NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA

COMPLETE YOUR SET NOW!

2O* Off

ARRID

•Regular or Unscented

•Extra Dry

•Light Powder net 6-oz. Can

ROYAL GELATIN
•Lemon •Lime i

•Orange •Cherry
•Strawberry
• Raspberry
•Blackberry <

net
3-ox.

2 WEEKS LEFT TO PICK UP BONUS VOTESI
net 8-oz. BTL FRENCH or ITALIAN

KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

18-oz. Jar CREAMY or CRUNCHY

FAME PEANUT BUTTER

RICH N1 READY

ORANGE
DRINK

128-oz. Jug

HUNT'S TOMATO

KETCHUP
26-oz. Btl.

NESTEA
INSTANT
TEA net 3-oz. Jar

Table King 'Yellow Cling1

SLICED

PEACHES
29-oz.

Can

WITH COUPON

MUELLER'S ... MEAL MAKERS!

NOODLES 2oo

IGA
Meal

Hikers

1 -Ib. Bag

•FINE .MEDIUM »WIDE

SALUTO - FROZEN VALUE!
•Til H i

:rTTl

PARTY
PIZZA

III

CARNATION

Instant Dry

MILK

FAME

'WHITE or

ASSORTED'

FACIALS

HEFTY
TRASH
BAGS

10-ct. Pkg.

IMPERIAL
MARGARINE

'QUARTERS'
1-lb. Pkg.

20-Qt. Pkg.

12-oz. Btl. MR. BUBBLE

•Peanut Butter Cups «Mr. Goodbar i

•Milk Chocolate (Chocolate Almond

HERSHEY JR. CANDY BARS

FAME 'FROZEN' net 10-oz. PKG.

SLICED STRAWBERRIES

2- Ib. BAG

SILVER FLOSS SAUERKRAUT

4 PKGS. of OVEN FRESH

LUNCH BOX CAKES or PIES

SYLVANIA 60-W 75-W or 100-W

SOFT WHITE BULBS

2 - Ib. PKG. OF

VANDEN BRINK HAM LOAF

SWEET RIPE CANTALOUPES

IGA FOODLINER

SYLVANIA

60-W 75-W 100-W

SOFT WHITE

BULBS
2-ct. Pkg.

WITH COUPON

54 VE

l/rtCSSooooooi

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon Exp i res May 17, 1975
Wi th Coupon & J7 Purchase

IGA FOODLINER

PEPSODENT
TOOTHPASTE

WITH COUPON

net 7-oz. Tube

SAVE

33-oz,

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon Expi res Mny 17, 1975

IGA FOODLINER

^(arnation

RED VINE-RIPENED

TOMATOES

LB.

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA SUNKIST

ORANGES

72 SIZE 10/99
FRESH GREEN

BRUSSEL
SPROUTS

net 10-oz. Cup

BANQUET 'FROZEN'

CREAM PIES
•Chbcolate »Coconut

•Lemon «Banana

•Strawberry

FAME ... QUALITY FIRST!

VANILLA
ICE
CREAM G.I.C,,,
BANQUET 'FROZEN'

DINNERS
•BEEF 11-oz. Pkg,
•HAM 10-oz. Pkg.
•HADDOCK 9-oz. Pkg.

PILLSBURY DOLLAR SAVERS!
CRESCENT ROLLS net 8-oz. Tube

CINNAMON ROLLS
with ICING net 9-oz.

Hungry Jack

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS net 9-oz. Tube

Country Style or Buttermilk

BISCUITS net 8-oz. Tube

SUNNY DELIGHT

'Orange, Tangerine & Lime Juices'

CITRUS BLEND
'/2-Gal. Jug

'CHOC. FLAVORED'
DAIRY Ot.

CARNATION

INSTANT DRY

MILK
20-Qt. Pkg.

WITH COUPON

SQ49 S4Y£

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon E.pircs May 17, 1975

Wi th Coupon & J7 Purchase

m IGA FOODLINER

1 WITH COUPONHEFTY

TRASH
BAGS

10-ct. Box

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon Expires May 17, 1975

Wiih Coupon & 57 Hurchase

SAVE

IGA FOODLINER

r * NESTEA
$M INSTANT

TEA net 3-oz. Jar

WITH COUPON

SA Vf

MILK
FRESH

Limit One Coupon per Fomily
Coupon Expires May 17, 1975

With Coupon & $7 Purchase

WITH $7:00 PURCHASE
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^•Graduate!
KODAK Pocket INSTAMATIC®
20 Camera Outfit

The slim pocket
camera for bigger
prints and sparkling|

color slides.

A lasting gift $
for only

OLD WOOD DRUG
ON THE CORNER CASS CITY

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Gagetown Area News Mrs. Harold Koch
665-2536

EARLY SPRING PRICES

I
The Want Ads Are I^ewsy Too!

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Com-
ment returned home Wednes-
day after spending the winter
in Florida.

Miss Alice Galmore of
Detroit spent the week end
with her sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. James Barr.

Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Werde-
man came home Saturday
after spending the winter in
Florida.

Week-end visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Ervin Walrod were
Mr. and Mrs. William Slaugh-
ter,of Deford, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Armstcad and family
of Clarkston, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Armstead and family
of Northville, Mrs. Wilfred

That's the way Grandma described things that were
absolutely clear.

Religion was one of these!
Of course, she knew that theologians debate certain

subjects. She sometimes lamented the fact there were so
many denominations—which in her day weren't cooperating
as they are now. And Granny was fully aware that a few
individuals claim to be atheists or agnostics.

But the idea that God created u s . . . loves u s . . . seeks us
. . . saves us. To Granny that was plain as the nose on your
face.

As Granny often added: Even a child knows that! Every
Sunday millions of them are proving her right.

Copyright 1975 Kelster Advertising Service, Inc., Strnaburg, Virginia Scriptures selected by The American Bible Society j

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Ezekiel Isaiah Hebrews Revelation John Acts Revelation!

J37:11-14 52:7-9 12:1-4 21:1-4 14:15-19 8:4-8 21:9-12

.StP.t

Message Sponsored by
These Progressive Firms

FIRST AUTOMOTIVE, INC.

Machine Shop Service
Paint

Phone 872-2178

Open 1 (Mi! IK) 7 days a week

QUAKER MAID DAIRY

Groceries - Ice Cream

' a k e O u l s - Par ly Supplies Phone-872-91!)fi

VERONICA'S RESTAURANT

Phone 872-2550

"Good Home Cooked Food"

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

'honi'872-2120 Cass City, Mich

INTERSTATE SCRAP INC.

Cass City Phone 872-4337

Wanted cars, Farm Machinery, Radiators

10,000 Batteries -1.25 each

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE

()4(i7MainSt.

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-2040

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

6447 Ma in

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3470

GAMBLE STORE

Cass City. Mich, Phone 872-3515

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY
B U L K - P R O P A N E SYSTEMS- FURNACES'
-RANGES-WATER SOFTENERS &
OTHER APPLIANCES

Junction M-111 &M-f>3 Phone 872-2161'

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.

Andersen Windows

Phone (172-2141 Pass Cily . Mich.f

VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER

TIKES—BATTERIES—V-BELTS-TUNE-
UPS-MUFFLERS-BRAKE SERVICE

Cass C i l y , Mich . Phono H72-:«i50J

MAC& LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

Phono 872-3122 Cass City, Mich.

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

Phone 872-3675 Cass C i l v , Mich.

MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAN

Your Inveslments Are Our Mutual Concern!

Open Saturday morning

CassCitv Phone 872-2105,

OUVRY CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC.
Cass City, Michigan

(Our aim is to please)

872-2750 872-3830

BARTNIK SALES & SERVICE

. Mobil Service
Used car & tractor parts

M-81 & M-53 Phone 872-3541

IGA FOODLINER

TABLERITE MEATS

i!21 Cass City Road, Cass City Phone 872-2645]

Perrailt and Mrs. Betty Hel-
ton of Detroit.

Larry Ziehm, a student of
Northern University at Mar-
quette, returned home Satur-
day for his summer vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weber,
Heidi and Holly of Franken-
muth, together with the Har-
old Koch family, went mush-
room hunting Sunday. Later
in the evening, Mrs. Anita
Sheppard, Tom and Ken of
Birch Run, and Mrs. Harold
Stein and boys of Reese, were
visitors of the Harold Kochs.

Mrs. Ben "Hobart is ~a
patient at University Hospital
in Ann Arbor and her address
is Mrs. Ben Hobart, Bed 22
Ward, 7th Floor, West Wing,
University Hospital, Ann
Arbor, Mich., 48104.

Jack Generous and daugh-
ter Suzie of Caro entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Elger Generous
of Gagetown and Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Connolly of Cass
City by taking them to dinner
in Bay City.

Mrs. Ceceilia Zuraw and
Jim were Mother's Day din-
ner guests of her son, Tom
Zuraw of Caro.

Jim Zuraw of Gagetown
recently returned from a visit
to California with his sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Bruessow.

Mr. and Mrs. Amasa On-
drajka and family of Union-
ville entertained for dinner
and supper in honor of
Mother's Day: Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hare, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hare, Tammy, Tracy
and Dale, Mrs. Martha
Dehmel and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbert Koch, Cindy, Patsy,
Dorothy and Todd, all of
Unionville, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ondrajka, Mark and Dennis
of Marletle, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Ondrajka, Patricia,
Fred and Lauri Ann of
Sebewaing, Mrs. Mabel On-
drajka and Mrs. Elizabeth
Anthes of Gagetown.

The "Sewing Group" of the
Gagetown area met for their
last session until fall recently
when they had dinner at the
Fraser church. Those attend-
ing were Irma Martin, Stella
Pisarek, Audry Cummins,
Doris Evans, Ada Salgat,
Mary Blondell, Mary End-
erle, Marty Thomas, Esther
O'Connell and Mabel On-
drajka. After dinner, a cer-
amics demonstration was
held at the home of Joan
Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Franz
of Detroit visited Mrs. Irma
Proulx Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. Viola Murchison and
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Hop-
kins of Flint, left for Semi-
nole, Fla., to spend two weeks
with her sister, Lucille
Rudolph.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Pine
returned to Gagetown from
their winter home in Florida.

Mrs. Ida Nixon of Gage-
town is a patient in Hills and
Dales General Hospital in
Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Langlois of Flint were guests
of Alfred Langlois and family
Sunday.

Lee and Gladys Hendrick of
Cass City called on Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Weatherhead
Monday.

Norman and Hazel Weath-
erhead of Clandler, Ariz.,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Weatherhead Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wood
of Bay City called on his
mother Sunday and took her
to dinner for Mother's Day.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Proulx and Joan of Lapeer
visited Irma Proulx Satur-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gart-
ner, Jeanie and , Gail of
Lincoln Park, Mr. Carl
Proulx, Denise and Dannie of
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Kolb and family of
Pinckney spent Mother's Day
with Irma Proulx.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weath-
erhead of Gagetown, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Hendrick, Sue
and Scott spent Mother's Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Hendrick of Cass City.

GIRL SCOUT FLY UP

Over 70 Girl Scouts and
their families attended Fly-
Up ceremonies in the Gage-
town school gymnasium May
7. Refreshments were served
by the girls before the fly-up.

Brownies flying up to the
Junior troop were: Debby
Limberger, Glenda Grinnell,
Paula Burdon, Diane Russell,
Brenda Schwartz and Angle
Thorpe. Their leaders are
Mrs. Barb Burdon and Mrs.
Karen Whaley.

Juniors flying up to Ca-
dettes were Marcella Bruno,
Debbie Guest, Dedra Thick,
Lonnie Wilson and Tina
Wood. The junior leaders are
Mrs. Patty Rayl and Miss
Sandy Ziehm.

The Cadette scouts advanc-
ing to the rank of Senior
Scouts were Dedra Rockefel-
ler and Mary Lenhard. Ca-
dette leader is Mrs; Evelyn
Ziehm.

Sandra Ziehm, a Senior
Scout, and a 1975 graduate of
Owen-Gage High School, re-
ceived recognition and a
service pin for her leadership
as assistant junior leader this
year from Senior Advisor
Mrs. Harriet Downing. She
will enter Northern Michigan
University in the fall and
hopes to be active in campus
scouting. She is a charter
member of Brownie Troop
641, which was organized in
1966.

MOTHER-DAUGHTER"
BANQUET

The Gagetown United
Methodist church held their
annual Mother-Daughter
Banquet May 9. The banquet
theme was "Stop and Smell
the Roses". Words of the
song, written by Mac Davis
and Doc Severenson, was
carried out in the table
decorations and it was sung
by the group at the beginning
of the program.

The banquet featured cas-
seroles furnished by ladies of
the UMW.

Grace was led by Millie
Wilson and the welcome by
Mrs. Betty Laurie. Toast to
the mothers was given by
Kim Downing, with a re-
sponse by her mother, Mrs.
Harriet Downing.

Music made up the balance
of the program. Betty Laurie
sang a solo and Lonnie Wilson
played a clarinet solo, accom-
panied by Dana Laurie. A
piano duet was presented by
Millie and Glenda Wilson and
a piano solo by Harriet
Downing.

Mrs. Jean Amstutz gave the
recognitions. A vocal trio
special from Mayville, Beth
Mitchell, Lois Smith and
Joyce Higgins, completed the
program.

Mrs. Betly Russell closed
the evening's activities with
the benediction.

GAGETOWN STUDY CLUB

The Woman's Study Club
met at the home of Gladys
Laurie May 5, with 20 mem-
bers answering roll call to
"What We Can Do Today to
Help Tomorrow". The annual
rummage sale was discussed.

Mrs. Dorothy Rocheleau
passed out copies of Passport
"75", an invitation to a
progressive dinner to be .held
in June.

The Tuscola County Fed-
eration of Woman's Club
Convention will be held in
Cass City May 15, at the
United Methodist church.

Mrs. Frankie Anker pre-
sented a paper on "Respect";
Jackie Goodell on "Rev-
erence", and Evelyn Ziehm
on "Responsibility."

Lunch was served by the
hostess. The next meeting is
the progressive dinner June 2.

ST. AGATHA BANQUET

The St. Agatha Ladies
Society mother-daughter ban-
quet was held in the church
basement May 9, with 150
present.

Mrs. James Rabideau
gave the toast to daughters
and her daughter, Lena
gave the toast to mothers.
Music and singing followed.
Paul Kerbyson played a se-
lection on the piano.

Tom Wgjschjager^sang sev-
eral selections as did his
granddaughter, Kendra
Reehl. Pearl Hohman ac-
companied their singing.

The program concluded
with a "March of Brides", a
style show of bridal gowns
from 1900 through 1975.

Mrs. Murl LaFaveand Mrs.
Norman Pine were co-chair-
men of the event.

G I R L SCOUT CAMP

Camp folders have been
given to all Girl Scouts in
Huron and Tuscola counties
and surrounding towns re-
garding summer camps of the
Mitten Bay Council areas.

The Huron county Scouts
and others in near-by counties
will be able to have a week of
day camping at Camp River-
dale near Owendale during
the week of July 14. Registra-
tions should be mailed to the
registrar listed in the camp
folder no later than June 20.
Non-scouts may also attend
and they can obtain folders
from any leader.

The camp will open each
day during the week at 9 a.m.
and close at 3 p.m. Brownies,
Juniors and Cadettes will
live in tents, plan and cook
their own meals over an open
fire and be a part of activities
planned for the week, such as
flag ceremonies, nature
study, games, wading, hiking
and art work.

The staff wil l be made up of
volunteer mothers and lead-
ers, with an attending nurse.
Scouts of the volunteers will
not have to pay a camp fee.
Each town will car pool the
campers each day.

An outdoor training session
for leaders, assistants and
mothers will be held at Camp
Riverdale Tuesday, May 20,
from 10a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The
instructor will be Mrs. Dar-
lene Brown of Caro.

All adults must have a T.B.
test before camp time but it is
not compulsory for the camp-
ers.

Any one interested in help-
ing at camp as a unit leader,
assistant or working with
games and handicraft is
urged to call the director,
Mrs. Matt Kling of Owendale,
at 678-4352 as soon as possible.

Brazilian twine -9,000 or 10,000 ft, guaranteed
Baler Twine - 9,000 ft. guaranteed
6-24-24 Bulk Delivered
6-26-26 Bulk Delivered
16-16-16 Bulk Delivered
8-32-16 Bulk Delivered
19-19-19 Bulk Delivered . ._
12-24-24 Bulk Delivered
6-24-24 with 2 per cent Manganese

Bulk Delivery
0-26-26 Bulk Delivered
6-18-36 Bulk Delivered
0-14-42 Bulk Delivered
0-23-30 Bulk Delivered
45-0-0 66 Ib. Bags Delivered

r/.80 per bale
28.80 per halo

, 149.50 per ton
157.50 per ton
164.00 per ton
172.50 per ton
193.00 per ton
173.50 per ton

164,50 per toa
144.00 per ton
143.00 per ton
118.50 per ton
138.50 per ton
265.00 per ton

It takes emergencies to
bring out the true character
of all.

Prices quoted are on truck load lots, add J7.50 per ton for bags.
Other analysis are available also.

Attrex Atrazine 80WP 2.74 per Ib.
Marzone Atrazine 80WP 2.69 perjb.__
Attrex 4L Liquid'-Atrazine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7T4735"per gal.
Banvel D 32.50 per gal.
Bladex 3.35 per Ib.
Crop Oil Concentrate 4.85 per gal.
Eptam 15.40 per gal.
Formula 40 (FiveGallon Cans) 9.60 per gal.
Lasso 14,75 per gal
MCPAmine (Five Gallon Cans) 14.25 per gal.
Pyramin W 7.90 per Ib.
Sutan 6.7E - New instead of 6E,

use S'.i pints per acre
instead of 4 pints 13.95 per gal.

TCA 6.75 per gal.
Treflan (Five Gallon Cans) 27.00 per gal.
Alsike Clover 39.00 per 60 Ib.
Brome Grass 35.00 per 50 Ibs.
Certified Iroquois Alfalfa

(for three cutt ings) 97.00 per 60 Ibs.
Certified Saranac Alfalfa

(for three cuttings) 97.00 per 60 Ibs.
Certified Vernal Alfalfa

(for long rotations) 70.00 per 60 Ibs.
Vernal Alfalfa (for long rotations) 67.00 per 60 Ibs.
Cody Alfalfa (plowdown -

short rotations) 49.00 per 60 Ibs.
Canadian Mammoth Clover 32.00 per 60 Ibs.
Michigan Mammoth Clover

(99.82 per cent pure) 43.00 per 60 Ibs.
Michigan Medium Red Clover 50.00 per 60 Ibs.
80 per cent Mammoth Clover

20 per cent Sweet Clover 27.00 per 60 Ibs,
Saranac Alfalfa (for three

cuttings) 80.00 per 60 Ibs.
Yellow Blossom Sweet Clover 18.00 per 60 Ibs.
Orchard Grass 30.00 per 50 Ibs.
Michigan Timothy Seed 22.50 per 50 Ibs.
Agate Alfalfa - Break through

in Alfalfa for wet ground 107.50 per 50 Ibs.

We will mix and innoculate seed purchased from us free.

We have a complete line of Dairy, Hog, and Beef Feeds, 44 per
cent Soybean Meal, Salt, Molasses, Minerals, and Animal
Health Products.

Cement and Mortar available; also a special Milk Replacer for
$23.80 per 100 pounds.

We are accepting orders for Barb Wire NOW:

12'/a gauge 4 point FOR: $3.00 down per roll with order at $26.85
per 80 rod roll.

15'/2 gauge 4 point FOR: $3.00 down per roll with order at $20.85
per 80 rod roll.

We will negotiate on any large orders as we deal in volume
sales and low profit margins.

GIVE US A CALL, TODAY AT 517-428-4677
EVENINGS: 517-864-3547

MICHIGAN
SEEDS & SUPPLIES

OPEN 8:00-5:00 MON: THRU FRI.
4990 HURON CITY ROAD PORT HOPE, MI. 484f>8

8'/. MILES EAST OF M-53 ON KINDE ROAD
BETWEEN KINDE AND PORT HOPE

IN THE THUMB OF MICHIGAN

Prices Quoted Here Are Subject to Change
Without Notice and Subject to Ability to Supply

IT'S HERE!
THE ALL NEW MONZA TOWNE COUPE

Come in - Register for

DOOR PRIZES
No obligation, Nothing to buy!

Dressy. Fun to Drive.

Sensibly Priced.

Now there's an elegant small car, and we've got it! it's the dressy new fun-to-
drive Monza Towne Goupe with formal vinyl roof and large opera windows stan-
dard! So comfortable, too, with deep bucket seats up front and cut-pile carpet-
ing all through. Come in and see this elegant new way to go places today!

Chevrolet
See and test drive a new Monza today.

OUVRY CHEV.-OLDS INC.
6617 Main Phone 872-2750;
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Becky Loomis helps

others in music therapy
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Learning to play musical
chairs in college?

It's not strange at all, says
Becky Loomis, if it happens to
be your major.

Ms. Loomis, a 1972 grad-
uate of Cass City High School,
is a junior studying music
therapy at Michigan State.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Loomis of 4892 N.
Cedar Run Road.

Music therapy involves
working with rnentajjy. _ o r
pfiysfcally handicapped per-
sons, Ms. Loomis said, A
therapist tries to give these
persons a feeling of self-worth
by teaching them to accomp-
lish simple tasks such as
playing musical instruments
or playing games such as
musical chairs.

Other games teach the
patient to differentiate be-
tween styles of music by
walking in time with the
music being played, or body
coordination in games involv-
ing body sculpture, Ms.
Loomis said.

Body sculpture is creating
something using your body.
You could, for instance, make
the letter "0" by circling
your arms.

Music therapists generally

work with mentally retarded
or emotionally. disturbed
children, geriatric patients,
and are beginning to teach
autistic children - those who
can't interact socially.

"Having a background in
music, it isn't very hard to see
why I chose this field," Ms.
Loomis said. "I've always
wanted to go into music but
still work with people.

"My piano instructor, Mrs.
Willard Dobbs, suggested I
check into the music therapy
program at MSU and here I
am," she said.

"The first two years of
study involve taking basics in
the department. Besides the
general courses, I've learned
to play the clarinet, violin,
oboe, guitar, saxophone, and
percussion instruments," Ms.
Loomis said.

The hardest part is keeping
the fingerings straight for the
wind instruments, she said
laughingly. Plus there's a
different embouchure used
with each instrument.

Ms. Loomis said that she
feels her most interesting
class so far was a course in
conducting.

"We had a chance to
conduct our own band and

VI

pick the music to be played,"
she said. "It's really up to you
to keep things going and to
solve the problems that come
up."

"Unfortunately, the first
time I was to conduct, being
video-taped, there was a
power failure after the first
few bars ~ nobody could see
their parts!"

After graduating from
__MSJJ,.MsJLQOmis-WQuld like

to work in a hospital or
institution with emotionally
handicapped children or
adolescents, with her main
interest in the autistic child.

"I actually have a double
major, music therapy and
musical education," the
21-year-old co-ed said. "If I
don't feel right as a therapist,
I would like to direct a high
school band."

Ms. Loomis was awarded
the Harold Ferguson Award
for being the most outstand-
ing senior member of the
band in high school. She
played first trumpet for the
Red Hawks and also played
the piano, on which she won a
First rating at the State Solo-
Ensemble her senior year.

__^ i'Aoa i

Deputy, security officer draw
suspensions in prisoner escape
i Tusrnla Pnimfv Sheriff c ine sprinnoi,, ,„ ...... . . •*•A Tuscola County Sheriff's

deputy and a security officer
each drew suspensions follow-
ing the escape of a prisoner at
Caro Community Hospital
shortly before midnight Sat-
urday.

Sheriff Hugh Marr said
Tuesday that Deputy Richard
Hoffmeister drew a four-day
suspension and ^security offi-
cer Wayne Newton received a
two-day suspension for "not
following security proced-
ures" in the incident.

The prisoner, Donald J.
Crickon, 23, of East Detroit,
complained of abdominal
pains and had a temperature,
and was taken to the hospital
for an examination.

He was being returned after
the examination showed noth-

Michigan Mirror

mg seriously wrong with him
when he broke away from
Hoffmeister and Newton as
hey were placing him back in

their car to return to jail

th oJ,«ku°,n was Pursued into
the 900 block of West Burnside
«reet, where officers lost
sight of him. A tracking dog
from the Michigan State

^ollce
vwas brought in from

fay City, but the trail was
lost on M-24 south of Caro
fi, Off'cers reportedly checked
the Club 24 Bar where a
subject matching Crickon's
description had been seen
with a woman. Both had left
before officers arrived at the
scene.

Crickon had been held in
heu of $io,000 bond since last
December await ing trial for

the alleged breaking and
entering of Old Wood Drug in
Cass City.

Commenting on the sus-
pensions, Marr said he re-
gretted taking the action, but
that it was necessary.

Officers theorized Crickon
might be in the Detroit area.
No new leads were reported
by the Sheriff's" department
Tuesday.

BREAKING AND
ENTERING

Cass City Police thwarted
thieves after they had broken
into Ouvry Chevrolet-Olds
Sunday night. Officers re-
portedly heard a burglar
alarm sounding while on

routine patrol and spotted a
suspect fleeing over a back
fence 100 feet away.

A second suspect also re-
portedly fled the scene in a
car. Officers found an open
window on the west side of the
building the culprits used to
make their entry.
.....Nothing_was_taken,.. polica

said. No suspects have been
apprehended.

DRUG OVERDOSE

State at disadvantage in

drawing manufacturers

BECKY LOOMIS helps teach the handicapped how to play
musical instruments as part of her coursework at Michigan State
University.

Manufacturers looking for
a place to set up shop have a
lot to consider before deciding
to settle in Michigan.

George Van Peursem, pres-
ident of the Michigan Manu-
facturers Association, points
to several factors that put the
state at a disadvantage when
it comes to luring new indus-
try-or even keeping what's
here now.

Those factors, according to
Van Peursem, include:

--the cost of Michigan's
unemployment compensa-
tion, highest in all the country
on a per-employe basis as of
1973.

-the cost of workmen's
compensation, highest in the
country.

-direct taxes on business,
higher than most other states,

-high wages.

The study projected that by
1977, the Wayne, Oakland and
Macomb county area would
lose more than one-third of its
non-Big Three manufactur-
ing labor force due to plant
closings, moves out of the
area and liquidations.

A late 1974 follow-up on that
study showed losses of one-
half the rate predicted-still a
net loss of some 12,000 jobs.
(The follow-up report said 131
manufacturing firms had left
the tri-county area, taking
some 20,000 jobs. There was a
gain of some 8,000 jobs during
that same time period.)

zoo, is proposing a package of
bills requiring health insur-
ance companies and health
maintenance organizations to
provide coverage for alco-
holism and drug abuse treat-
ment.

Wolpe says "a very small
percentage" of the estimated
half million alcoholics and
thousands of drug addicts in
Michigan are under treat-
ment.

A 15-year-old girl was
treated at Hills and Dales
General Hospital Friday
night for a reported drug
overdose, police said. Names

' of the victim and her parents
were not released.

Police said the youth called
her parents from a telephone
booth behind Old Wood Drug
to report the overdose. They
located her and transported
her to the hospital for treat-
ment.

The variety of drug in-
volved is not known.

OTHER INCIDENTS

Welburn Smith of Troy
reported f inding a snowmo-
bile in about five feet of water
Saturday in a private pond
located northeast of Cass
City.

Smith told Sheriff's depu-
ties he was looking for a spot
to fish when he discovered the
machine in a pond at the end
of a private drive that travels
southeast from the intersec-
tion of Milligan and Buehrly
Roads a half-mile.

Police identified the owner
of the machine as Michael
Sherman of 3988 Lamton Rd.,
Cass City. The snowmobile
had not been reported stolen.
The engine and one ski had
been removed before being

dumped in the pond, police
said.

Value was set at $150.
Leonard Wonch of Clothier

Road, Kingston, reported ma-
licious destruction of a fence
on neighboring property be-
longing to Frank Hranec of
Warren Friday.

—-Vandals-broke-three-metal-
fence posts and damaged a
metal gate. The incident took
place sometime between
Thursday night and Friday
morning.

State Police who investi-
gated have no suspects.

Patricia Kay Sowden of
3225 Gilford Rd., Deford,
reported a window in the front
door of her home had been
broken sometime Sunday.
Damage was set at $10 and
police have no suspects.

fun for
the whole

family

KODAK XL33
Movie Outfit

completely new kind
of camera that lets you
take movies by the light

you live in. $-,-, Q50
only lly

Old Wood Drug
Cass City

Put all those together, "Van
Peursem says, "and you see
that Michigan is a very
expensive state in which to do
business as an industrialist."

He notes also that busi-
nesses consider not only what
the situation is today, but
what is threatened-higher
workmen's compensation?
Higher unemployment com-
pensation?-for tomorrow.

Results of a formal study,
conducted for New Detroit,
Inc. in 1971-72 by Lewis
Mandell of the University of
Michigan's Survey Research
Center, point up the problem.

Another example is Lan-
sing, where two firms have
left the city in the recent past,
and two others have prob-
lems.

Van Peursem notes another
recent survey conducted by
the U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce, which showed that for
every 100 new industrial jobs
in an area, there are also
created some 68 non-indus-
trial jobs.

There must, therefore, be
some losses other than the
industrial jobs when a busi-
ness leaves an area, he
suggests.

BROADEN COVERAGE

Alcoholics and drug users
need health care-but many
don't get it because they can't
afford to pay the costs.

With that in mind, Rep.
Howard Wolpe, D-Kalama-

"While a person who has a
health insurance policy is
protected against injury and
other illnesses, that person is
not necessarily protected
against medical and hospital
expenses for alcohol and drug
treatment," Wolpe says.

"Insurance coverage for
treatment of substance abuse
continues to be limited and
inadequate."

Wolpe considers it "in-
humane to draw a line
between alcoholism and drug
addiction and other forms of
insurable illnesses."

His proposals would require
minimum benefits for treat-
ment and rehabilitation for
addiction, as of July ], 1976.
Such benefits would include
in-patient care, residential
care, out-patient visits and
counseling.

WHAT DID IIP: SAY?

RIVERVIEW
APARTMENTS '

s

IN SEBEWAING

question some folks

THE PLACE TO SAVE IS

MUTUAL SAVINGS

WEDDING NAPKINS
With Two Lines

of Type
PASSBOOK SAVINGS

Compounded Daily, Earnings Paid Quarterly.
Annual Yield 5.39%. No Minimum Balance.
Withdraw Anytime. Add Anytime. All Funds
in by the 10th of the Month Earn from the
1st of that Month.

Choice of styles

to choose from

The
ask:

Fly on their backs? No, sir,
not ducks and geese. They
"whiffle."

That's the answer from
G.F. Martz, a Department of
Natural Resources wetlands
specialist, who's actually
been asked that one.

"There is a time when the
Canada goose appears to fly
on its back," Martz re-
sponded. "This happens when
the bird attempts to lose
altitude quickly. The process
by which the bird 'dumps air'
or 'side slips' is called 'whif-
fling,'" he said.

Many species of ducks,
Canada geese and snow geese
do look like they are flying on
their backs at this point-but
Martz says no waterfowl can
fly upside down.

o

o

I FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
j MAY 16-17 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. j
T O

O

1 and 2 Bedroom Units i
o

o

o

o

Located on bank of Sebewaing River
and M-25.

' KITCHEN APPLIANCES
• CARPET AND DRAPES

• LAUNDRY AND STORAGE
• SOUND CONDITIONING

• AIR CONDITIONING

I • | I
I I REFRESHMENTS | |

SMITH BUILDERS
CARO PHONE 673-6708 r

o

Certificates
OPEN

9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. MON.-THURS.

9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. FRI. 9:00 A.M. - NOON SAT.

MUTUAL SAVINGS
I N S U R E D 6459 Main St.

Cass City, Mich.

Phone 872-2105

CLEAN-UP
FOR

ALSO SILVER AND GOLDEN

ANNIVERSARY NAPKINS

The Cass City

Chronicle
. PHONE 872-2010

VILLAGE OF GAGETOWN

SATURDAY/ MAY 17

VOIUNTEER HELP NEEDED
PLEASE REPORT TO VILLAGE HALL

IN THE MORNING

CLEAN-UP WILL INCLUDE VACANT LOTS

AND SIMILAR WORK,
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say noCommissioners

to District Court wage offer
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FORMAL WEAR

RYAN'S
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental!
Phone 872-3431

Labor relations with Tus-
cola County District Court
employees got off to a sour
start Tuesday as the Tuscola
County Board of Commis-
sioners turned thumbs down
on a proposal that would have

I I 'w.

JANSSEN'S

M-81 MOTEL
1 mile west of Cass City

• MODERATE RATES
• CLEAN COMFORTABLE ROOMS

Your Hosts
Gene & Veda Otulakowski

PHONE 517-872-3345

raised court employees' sal-
aries by $550 this year and
$500 next year.

The rejection came on a
proposal by union negotiator
Mitchell Gradowski that
would have granted the raises
and upgraded the status of a
clerk typist.

According to Commissioner
Maynard McCpnkey, the per-
sonnelcommit tee which he
chairs, urged the full board to
reject the offer. McConkey
said the proposal ranged
about $50 per employee high-
er than the final figure
granted other courthouse
employees in their contract.

McConkey said there has
been no real movement by the
union so far to get a contract
settled, although he added he
doesn't see as much of a
struggle getting a settlement
with District Court employees
as existed with either court-
house or Fraternal Order of
Police members of the Sher-
iff 's department.

McConkey said a meeting

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

with board negotiator Charles
Minner to discuss the next
move is scheduled later this
week.

Any new contract would
affect three District Court
employees.

REVENUE SHAKING

The board discussed the
possibility that future reve-
nue sharing grants to town-
ships in Tuscola county might
have to be cut substantially
due to expenses involved in
purchasing the Intermediate
School District building ear-
lier this year.

McConkey suggested that
all township supervisors be
contacted and advised of the
situation. No cuts have offi-
cially been announced, he
added, but the possibility does
exist.

OTIIEK BUSINESS

Snover youth dies in
Saturday tractor mishap

the spotlight:
on Dad!

PORTABLE
L.P. GAS

Exactly
As

Shown

Below

r
Including

Tank, Regulator

and Hood.

FIRST TANK
OF GAS

4000A/4540

KEEP YOUR FAMILY IN

WATER AND

10% ON ALL L.P.

GAS WATER HEATERS
FUELCflS

SALES

SERVICE
SAVE TROUBLE: All Fuelgas Water
heaters carry a full 5-year warranty.
SAVE TIME: Fuelgas has a fast re-
covery water heater to fill your need;
30, 40, 50, or 75 gallon.
SAVE FUEL: Old water heaters, with
scale build up, waste energy.

Live Better With Fuelgas

Eager Beaver

Service NOW

30 gallon

REG.

$94.95
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FUELGAS of Cass City
Junction M-53 and M-81 Phone 872-2161

In other business, the board
balked at a request to send
Circuit Judge Martin Clem-
ents to a seminar on the
judiciary at a cost of $1,200.
McConkey said since the state
pays his salary, why should
the board be asked to educate
him?

He said the county will
attempt to f ind out if it is
required to finance Clements'
seminar time.

The board also approved
spending $12,230 for black-
topping a parking lot adjacent
to the recently-purchased In-
termediate School District
building. The lot will accom-
modate 48 cars.

The board approved a
$12,000 annual salary for Paul
Lefler, County Department of
Public Works administrator
and supervisor of the soil
erosion and sedimentation
act for the county.

Commissioners appointed
Paul Nagy to serve on the
Commission on aging and
approved a $2,000 appropri-
ation for the commission.

Four used police cars were
also sold. Two 1973 models
sold for $210, one sold for $350
and a 1970 model sold for $200.

Chicken bill

lays
J

Tuesday

A 12-year-old Snover youth
became Sanilac county's sec-
ond traffic fatality of 1975
Saturday when he was pinned
underneath a tractor he was
driving after the left rear
wheel came off on Downing-
ton Road six miles east of
Snover.

Police identified the victim .
as James J. Minard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Minard
of Mushroom Road, Snover.
He was pronounced dead on
arrival at Deckerville Com-
munity Hospital.

Sandusky State Police who
investigated said the youth
was killed when the left rear
wheel c|ime off the tractor.
Officers found him pinned
beneath the machine. They
suspect he either jumped or
fell from the tractor.

The machine crossed the
road and traveled down an
embankment. Police noted it
did not roll over. The mishap
took place at 7:05 p.m.

The youth was born Oct. 4,
1962, in Marlette. He was a
seventh grader at Sandusky
Intermediate School and was
a member of Snover United
Methodist church.

He is survived by his
parents; two brothers, Jef-
frey and Michael Minard,
both of Snover, and his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Mahaffy of Marlette and Mr.
and Mrs. Colin Minard of
Snover.

Funeral services were
scheduled Wednesday at
Snover United Methodist
church with Rev. Dale Ferris,
pastor, officiating.

Burial was in Mooretown
cemetery.

Marsh Funeral Home, Mar-
lette, handled arrangements.

TWO INJURED

Two persons were injured
early Sunday evening after
the motorcycle they were
riding went out of control and
landed on its side on River
Road, a half-mile west of
Cemetery Road.

Cass City Police identified
the injured as Henry Edward
Ciesielski, 23, of 6068 River
Rd., driver of the motorcycle,
and Janice Marie Wilson, 22,
of the same address.

Police said the motorcycle
was headed west when a car
passed it causing it to tip
over.

Both riders were taken to
Hills and Dales Hospital with
their injuries. The mishap
took place at 8:35 p.m.

FRIDAY MISHAP

Bad Axe State Police in-
vestigated a collision of two
trucks on M-53 near Bay City-
Forestville Road Friday
afternoon that saw both driv-
ers escape with minor injur-
ies.

.—Police said trucks driven -by-
Kenneth B. Hutchison, 19, of
Grand Blanc and Theodore .J.
Bailey Jr., 31, of Saginaw,
were headed south on M-53,
just north of Bay City-Forest-
ville Road. Troopers said
Hutchison started to pass
Bailey's truck, just as Bailey
began turning left into the
parking lot of a restaurant at
the northeast corner of the
intersection.

As the vehicles collided,
Hutchison's truck rolled over
twice, landing on its side.

Police said Bailey had no
brake lights or turn signal
operating, and was ticketed
for making an improper left
turn.

Both drivers sought their
own treatment. The accident
occurred at 12:55 p.m.

OTIIKH ACCIDKNTS

Police reported several
other property damage acci-

dents.
Saturday, cars driven by

Jane Marie White, 19, of 5873
Cemetery Rd., and Mary
Frances Ouimette, 26, of 6552
Main St., collided at the inter-
section of Main and Seeger
Streets.

Cass City Police-reported
the accident occurred as the
White vehicle attempted to
turn at the intersection,
striking the Ouimette vehicle.

Ms. White was cited for
fai l ing to yield the right of
way. Neither driver was
injured in the 5:30 p.m.
accident.

Also Saturday, two drivers
were slightly injured when
their cars collided at the
intersection of Church and
West Streets.

Cass City Police identified
the drivers as Denise Marie
Keller, 16, of 5897 Patterson
Rd., Snover, and David Wynn
McNaughton, 27, of 5822 Cass
City Rd., Cass City.

Officers said the accident
took place as the Keller
vehicle was attempting a left
t u rn onto West from Church
Street and struck the Mc-
Naughton vehicle, eastbound
on Church.

Police ticketed Ms. Keller
for failure to yield the right of
way. Both drivers sought
their own treatment. The
mishap took place at 11:55
a.m.

Sunday, a car driven by
Debra Lisa Hendnck, 16, of
6431 Houghton-StT~collided'
with a parked car belonging
to Karen Moylan of 6740
Garfield St. on Main Street
near Maple.

Police said Ms. Hendnck
was backing from a parking
place and struck the parked
Moylan vehicle. Neither driv-
er was injured and no ticket
was issued.

The accident took place at
7:30 p.m.

Cars driven by Barbara
Louise Spaid, 27, of 4118
Seeger St., and William
Joseph Rabideau, 18, of East
Hobart Road, Gagetown, col-
lided Friday at 2:45 p.m. at
the intersection of Seeger
Street and the south alley

Police said the Spaid ve-
hicle was headed north on
Seeger when the Rabideau
vehicle came from the alley
westbound and struck the side
of her car.

Neither driver was injured
and no ticket was issued.

r

A GRAND BLANC man received minor injuries when his van
rolled over twice in a two-vehicle mishap near the intersection of
M-53 and Bay City-Forestville Road Friday afternoon.

Send the bill to the State
Police.

That was the answer the
Tuscola County Board of
Commissioners gave Tuesday
to Genesee county authorities
who billed the county $569.25
for care and feeding of those
33 fighting cocks confiscated
by the State Police for

• evidence in a raid made near
Millington Feb. 10.

The board said Tuesday it
refused to pay.

Commissioner Kenneth
Kennedy, chairman of the
claims and accounts com-
mittee, explained in a letter to
Donald R. Sorenson, Genesee
County Animal Control Di-
rector, Tuscola county's
reasoning.

"Indeed the board feels that
you should bill the Michigan
State Police for the housing of
these roosters," Kennedy
said. "That it is the police
obligation to protect and
conserve necessary evidence
for court cases notwithstand-
ing the feeding of the chick-
ens, whenever that should
become necessary."

Kennedy said the Tuscola
board disclaims any liability
whatsoever in the fighting
cock case.

The chickens are now
housed at Michigan State
University.

Looks as though Genesee
county's plan to collect from
the Tuscola board laid an egg.
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Give a Lasting Gift
The Most Treasured of All.

GIVE THE HALLMARK GIFT BOOKS

We accept all
pre-pay prescription plans.
(free parking in the rear) welcome here

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKE WEAVER, Owner Ph. 872-3613

Emergency Ph. 872-3283 " .1
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Tornadoes: How to

cope with instant chaos

PAGE FIFTEEN

. Of all the winds that sweep
across the earth, tornadoes
are the most violent. Their
life span is short and their
destructive paths are small.
But in their wake remains a
path of nearly complete de-
struction.

.Michigan's tornado season
has already left its destruc-

_Jive_calling_card_ln JheJitUe
northern community of Fred-
eric, where much of the town
was demolished by a twister
that struck April 18.

Just one year ago, a tor-
nado skirted north of Cass
City, downing trees, utility
lines and blowing down a
barn, along with inflicting
heavy property damage to
several homes.

Just two weeks ago, a.
vicious tornado laid waste to
a large section of Omaha,
Neb., leaving in its wake
shattered homes, businesses
and lives.

This week, the Elkland
Township Fire Department
issued a reminder to Cass

Take a smile
home today!

.. with a
Kodak

Pocket SMILE SAVER Kit

If your greatest mo-
ments come when you
least expect them, carry
one of these ... the
K O D A K P o c k e t
INSTAMATIC® 10
Camera.

Drug
CASS CITY

Cityans regarding tornado
warning signals and what to
do.

"When a tornado is
sighted," Chief Jim Jezewski
explained, "you'll hear a two-
minute, steady blast of the
fire whistle. This means a
tornado is in the immediate
area and to take cover
immediately^

"The all-clear is three short
blasts of the siren, which will
be sounded after the danger is
passed," he said.

He said this procedure is
used among all Tuscola
county fire departments.

The siren blasts are for a
"warning" only, as opposed
to a "watch". A watch means
the possibility for tornadoes
exists, A warning means one
has been sighted and to take
cover.

Jezewski said when a watch
is issued, firemen assemble
at the hall and begin tele-
phoning all plants, schools,
the hospital and Provincial
House to advise officials of
the conditions.

The department also calls
the Kingston Fire Depart-
ment, which in turn advises
its schools and plants and
sends the message on to still
another department.

While a tornado has not
touched down in Cass City in
recent memory, watches and
warnings are not taken lightly
by the department, Jezewski
said.

CAUSES

What causes a tornado? No
one, not even meteorologists,
are absolutely certain. Two
popular theories visualize
tornado generation as either
the effect of thermally-in-
duced rotary circulations or
as the effect of converging
rotary winds. More than
likely, however, it's a com-
bination of these two forces.

If there is some doubt as to
how they form, there is none
regarding their destructive
effects. The dark funnel can
destroy solid buildings, mak-
ing a deadly missile of a piece
ofrstraw and. hurling.; people
and animals for hundreds of
yards.

IRIVtlN
Phone: 673-2722

Gates open 7:30 on
Fri-Sat-Sun. All other nights

open @ 8:00.

Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat May 14-17

>ee these 2 Great first- run Attractions!

JORNEL WILDE YAPHETKOTTO

United
Artists

Plus this Outstanding 2nd Hit!

"Mixed
A GROWN-UP FAMILY FILM

OOW

mday-Monday-Tuesday May 18-19-20
Terrific Twin-Bill For Everyone!

REMEMBER: Every Monday Night is 2
for 1 night at this Theatre. Purchase 1
ticket at Regular Price and you may
bring in one guest F R E E !

Robert
Redfoitl
.'Jeremiah

Johnson"
some say he's dead...

some say he never will be.

And this Wonderful Co-Feature!

OHM
JACQUEW

BIOT

According to a series of
pamphlets published by the
National Weather Service,
tornadoes do their destructive
work through a combined
action of their rotary winds
and the partial vacuum in the
center of the vortex. As a
tornado passes over a build-
ing, the winds twist and rip at

"the-outside-at-the-same-time-
that the abrupt pressure
reduction in the tornado's eye
causes explosive over-pres-
sures inside the building.

Walls collapse or topple
outward, windows explode
and the debris of this destruc-
tion is driven through the air
in a dangerous barrage.

According to the weather
service, tornadoes occur in all
50 states and in many parts of

CRC to host

recognition

night
The Caro Regional Center

and the Tuscola County De-
partment of Social Services
are co-hosting a volunteer
recognition night Thursday at
7:30p.m. The program will be
held at Murray Hall on the
grounds of the Regional
Center and will feature over
250 volunteers.

Certificates and special
awards will be presented by
Don Stamats, Caro High
School Athletic Director, ac-
cording to Ms. R. Dee Woell,
Community Relations Direc-
tor, at the Caro Regional
Center. Honored will be vol-
unteers from Caro Regional
Center programs, including
High School co-op students,
Caro Area Services for the
Handicapped, Tuscola County
Department of Social Serv-
ices and the Van Winkle
home.

Guest speaker for the eve-
ning; is Arlene Williams,
Region 10 Director for the
Michigan Special Olympics.
Ms. Williams will also show a
film titled "The Heart of
Winning".

Following the program
there will be a light luncheon
and coffee hour.

the world. But no area is more
favorable to their formation
than the North American
plains. While no season is free
of tornadoes, the months of
greatest total frequency are
April, May and June.

Statistics compiled by the
service show that an average
of 642 tornadoes per year

—occurred iirthe~UnitecTStates~~
between 1953 and 1969, with
about half of them in April,
May and June.

WHAT TO DO

You've heard the warning
whistle and the sky is getting
ominously black. What do you
do?

If you're a t . home, the
weather service says, head
for the basement. A basement
usually offers , the greatest
safety. Seek shelter under a
sturdy workbench or heavy
table if possible.

Whether you go to the
southwest or northeast corner
doesn't really matter as much
as getting somewhere in the
basement that affords pro-
tection.

If your home doesn't have a
basement, take cover under
heavy furniture in the center
part of the house. Open some
windows but stay away from
them, the weather service
says.

Mobile homes are partic-
ularly vulnerable to torna-
does, the weather service
says. Trailer parks should
have a community shelter,
officials warn.

In an office building, stand
in an interior hallway on a
lower floor, preferably the
basement.

In a factory, head for that
section of the plant affording
the greatest protection in
accordance with advance
plans.

In schools, go to an interior
hallway on the lowest floor.
Avoid auditoriums, gym-
nasiums or structures with
free-span roofs.

In open country, move
away from the tornado's path
at right angles. If there is no
time to escape, lie flat in the
nearest depression such as a
ditch or ravine.

Free pamphlets detailing
protection from tornadoes are
available at the Tuscola
County Civil Defense Office,
located in the basement of the
County Jail, in Caro.

Last 2 Nights..Wed. & Thurs. to see
"GROOVE TUBE"

STRAND - CARO
Phone:673-3033

PREMIERE SHOWING FOR

THIS ENTIRE AREA!

SEE IT NOW!!

Starts Fri. Mav 16 for 2 Great Weeks!!
Admission for this Attraction...$2.00

Sunday: Doors open @ 3:00 .Feature
starts at 3:50 and 8:00 only.'! ALL
Other Times: Once Nightly @8:00 sharp

WINNER OF

ACADEMY 6 AWARDS

BEST PICTURE
Best Director

Best Screenplay
Adapted From
Another Medium
-Francis Ford Coppola and

Mario Puzo

Best Supporting
Actor-Robert DeNiro
Best Art Direction-
Set Decoration

Best Original
Dramatic Score

LOOK! LOOK! Monday is 2 for 1 Night!
Purchase one ticket at Regular Price
and you may Bring One Adult in withyoi

FREE!

THE EMPEROR wears no clothes-well
almost no clothes. Cass City High School
students, under the direction of instructor
Miss Linda Isbister, performed this and two
other fairy tales for elementary students at
Campbell, Deford and Evergreen schools.
Here, Ken Kerbyson and Jane Peterson
perform for Campbell students Friday.

HOT DOGS, anyone? No, it's just a minor
fire in a paint roller pan at the Rev. Eldred
Kelley residence at 4454 Ale St., Monday
night. About $50 damage was done to the
garage in which the fire broke out, fire
officials said. Here, fireman Chuck Hughes
douses the blaze.

Local Lions attend convention
The 55th annual state con-

vention of the Lions Club met
May 9-11 at Grand Rapids,
with 2,500 Lions and ladies
attending the Saturday night
banquet at the Civic Center.

International President-
elect Harry Asian of Califor-
nia was guest speaker.

Representing the Cass City
Lions Club were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wischmeyer, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Witherspoon, Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Keegan, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Tuckey, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Tuckey and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Bergman
Jr.

REGULATION AND TRUCKING
Some people feel the regulated transportation

system of the United States should not be regulated.
They argue, the Industry which approves of regulation,
must be lining their pockets because of It. And for
these reasons, they argue the Interstate Commerce
Commission should be abolished.

We have regulation for one 'prime reason..to insure
transportation service and standardized rates for com-
munities located away from major shipping centers
such as Detroit. Here, there Is no cutthroat competi-
tion or biased rates. A shipper in Alpena can send his
freight for the same rate as a shipper of similar freight
in Detroit.

Shippers and merchants In places like Muskegon,
Jackson, Petoskey and Midland can count on regular
service and standard rates that do not change dally..or
hourly because of ICC regulation.

The way we see It, without regulation, Michigan
communities would have little to depend upon, ex-
cept extremely poor service and a very unfair rate
system.

A regulated transportation system is not the best
of all possible worlds. But It Is far better than no
transportation system at all. Or worse, a government-
run system.

MICHIGAN
TRUCKING
ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Chamber to

replant trees
The Cass City Chamber of

Commerce will take another
stab at its ill-fated tree-plant-
ing project this year after it
was announced that 31 of the
original 33 trees planted last
summer died.

Chamber President Harry
Little announced that re-
placement trees should arrive

- soonrduring—Tuesday~nightjs-
monthly Chamber meeting
held at Hills and Dales
General Hospital.

The replacement trees will
not cost the Chamber addi-
tional funds, Lit t le said, as
the original trees were guar-
anteed.

Concensus of the board was
that the original trees died
because they weren't planted
soon enough and succumbed
to a lack of water. Little said
the replacement trees should
be planted as soon as they
arrive.

Several trees were also
broken by vandals, it was
noted.

Only a few holes are left to
be cut in sidewalks, Little
said. ,

In other business, Chamber
officials revealed they lost
about $350 on the annual
banquet. The Chamber
usually either loses or breaks
even on the a f fa i r , Dorothy
Stahlbaum said. She said a
total of 195 tickets was either
sold or given away for the
banquet.

The board discussed the
possibility of holding another
ox roast this year, but took no

final action.

Board members elected
Aime Ouvry as Chamber
vice-president and Larry
Davis as its new treasurer. It
also chose Bill Kritzman as
Retail Chairman.

The board also voted to
jjj)endjnotal of $65_per_basket
~on its artificial flower project.

Original cost had been pegged
at $50 per basket. Little said
the added cost would insure a
fuller basket of flowers.
Baskets will be suspended
from boulevard lamp posts in
the village.

WED 'SAT. May 14-17

SHOWS 7:00-9:00

United Artists

Sun. -Mon.-Tues. May 18-20

SHOWS 7:00-9:00

THE
STEPFORD

WIVES *

CASS CASS
CITY

Fri-Sat-Sun May 16-17-18

2 FOR ACTION & LAUGHS!
"McQ" 7:30
"RAFFERTY" 9.-40

ABOVE SCHEDULE DUE TO LENGTH

McQ-he's a
busted cop,
his gun is
unlicensed,
and his story
is incredible!

WAYNE ON WHEELS!

Plus This BRAND NEW Hit!
Rafferty
wasn't
going
anywhere,
anyway.

Rafferty and the Gold Dust Twins
Alan Arkin/Sally Kellerman ra

lackenzie Phillips From Wirner Broi ft*
tfiicitiontCompinr V

COMING FRIDAY, MAY 23
ONE FULL WEEK ONLY!!

Mel Brook's Funniest!

"MEL BROOKS' COMIC MASTERPIECE!
' - Hollis Alpeil. SATURDAY REVIEW

COMING FRIDAY, MAY 30
ONE FULL WEEK ONLY!!

WAWER BflOS and •»•• M
20th CENTURY-FOX present RAUL

STEVE NEWMAN
MCQUEEN
IKWIM ALLEN*

product ion ol

WILLIAM
GAVE

DUNAWAY

INFERNO
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AROUND THE FARM

1975 corn plots
planted

By William Bortel
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Gray sentenced in

Circuit Court Monday

USE CHRONICLE WANT ADS

The 1975 Tuscola.County "Corn Plots'"have been planted
and they are located at four locations this year - The Burns
Poultry Farm south of Millington, Barry Hedley Farm east of
Unionville, Robert Proctor Farm east of Akron and Arnold
Zwerk and Sons Farm north of Vassar.

Individual seed corn companies furnished the best hybrids
available for Tuscola county. There are only 12 of the 30
varieties planted which were used in the corn plots last year.
Hybrid seed corn varieties are changing rapidly and corn
producers must know the highest yielding corns for their area.

Below listed are the varieties used in the 1975 Tuscola County
-- Corn-Plots": - — -- -- -

Renk RX 16
G.L.H. 410-2X
Pioneer 3780B
Jacques JX 122A
Wolverine W 174
Funks G 4444
Jacques JX 162
PAG SX 210
Stewart 2-3102
Golden Harvest H 2450
Payco SX 775
Pioneer 3965
Super Crost 2470
Pioneer 3955
P.A.G. SX 53
Trojan TXS 102
Super Crost 1692
Security SS105

Northrup King PX 20
Garno S 85X
Garno S95
G.L.H. 407-2X
Garno WX 91
Super Crost 2890
Funks G 4343
Trojan TXS 105A
Funks G 4408
Pioneer 3780
Dekalb XL 21A
Dekalb XL 43A
O's Gold SX 2145
Payco SX 680
O's Gold 1100
Gries X 440
Dekalb XL 54
Dekalb XL 12

What a difference
a Bilco Door makes!

Here's the way to add new beauty to your home. Replace
thatwooden hatchway with a modern, all steel Bilco Door.
It's ruggedly built, weather-tight, and so easy for everyone
in the family to use! What's morejt will make your basement
more secure against intrusion. And it will pay for itself
many times over by saving repair and replacement costs.

If your home was built without the convenience of
a direct basement entrance, ask us for Bilco's new hand-
book "How to Add Valuable Living Space to Your Home."

Stop in and see our display. We'll
give you free literature on how to
do it. Or, we can suggest a man
to install it for you. AMERICA'S FINEST

BASEMENT DOOR

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.
Phone 872-2141 Cass City

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

A former Cass City man
was sentenced to fines and
probation Monday in Tuscola
County Circuit Court before
presiding Judge Martin
Clements after a jury found
him guilty of attempting to
burn real estate.

James Donald Gray, now of
Ubly, was sentenced to a
year's probation and' fines
and costs totaling $200. In
addition, he was sentenced to
serve seven days in the
Tuscola County Jail with
credit for one day already
served.

Vassar M.D.

publishes

medical history

Dr. E.G. Swanson, Vassar
M.D., has researched and
recorded data in booklet form
pertaining to medical licen-
sure and education in Mich-
igan. This booklet is now on
file at libraries in Cass City,
Caro, Fairgrove, Mayville,
Millington and Vassar.

The Medical Practice Acts
of 1883, 1899 and 1974 are
listed and reviewed.

Dr. Swanson compiled the
material in conjunction with
the'Bicentennial year as an
effort to help area residents
learn something about their
heritage.

In the booklet, Dr. Swanson
notes that prior to 1883, it was
not legally required to have a
license to practice medicine
except to care for the Indians
for which a federal license
was necessary.

Many individuals set them-
selves up as medical healers
even though they had no
formal medical education nor
experience, Dr. Swanson
says. After 1883, these per-
sons could continue as practi-
tioners if they provided facts
to prove they had been in
practice for five years and
paid a .50 cent fee to the
county clerk.

According to Dr. Swanson,
at one time Michigan sup-
ported 17 medical schools.

Gray was arrested follow-
ing a fire which destroyed his
home at the corner of Pine
and West Streets July 26,1973.

Two other sentencings were
also handed down. Willard
Cook, 35, Otter Lake, was
sentenced for a plea of guilty
to felonious assault to two
years' probation, fines and
costs-totaling- $200; with~s"
recommendation that he seek
counseling by mental health
authorities.

In addition, Cook was also
given a suspended 194-day jail
sentence.

Cook was arrested in Mil-
lington township June 18,
1974.

Michael Guy Paine, 26,
Caro, was sentenced for at-
tempted seduction to a year's
probation and fines and costs
totaling $200, payable at $20
per month.

Paine was also given a
suspended 54-day jail sent-
ence and a recommendation
that he attend weekly AA
meetings.

Paine was arrested Jan. 5,
in Wells township.

In other court action, Wil-
liam Leslie Freeland, 18,
Mayville, was arraigned on
conspiracy with Edmond
Rudy to utter and publish a
bad check. He stood mute and
a plea of innocent was entered
in his behalf.

Pre-trial examination was
set for June 9, and bond was
continued at $1,000. Freeland
was arrested in Mayville Dec,
12.

John Jacob Krug, 23, Cass
City, was arraigned on an
amended charge of posses-'
sion of marijuana. He entered
a plea of guilty which was
accepted by the court. Sent-
encing was set for June 9, and
bond was continued.

Dropping a charge of de-
livering marijuana was taken
under advisement by Judge
Clements.

Krug was arrested Nov. 1,
in Elkland township.

Mark David McClorey, 19,
Cass City, was arraigned on
charges of felonious assault.
He stood mute and a plea of
innocent was entered in his
behalf. - ' '

Pre-trial examination was
set for June 9, and bond of
$500 was continued.

McClorey is accused of
assaulting Cass City Police
Officer John Rands April 15,
in Cass City.

Joe Lee Wilkinson, 19,
Marlette, was arraigned for
assault with a dangerous

weapon. He stood mute and a
plea of innocent was entered
in his behalf.

Pre-trial examination was
set for June 9, and bond of
$15,000 was continued. Wilk-
inson is accused in the armed
hold-up of a Kingston man
last July 18.

Alvin K^ Vpllrnar, 18/
Akron, entered a plea of
guilty to charges of larceny in
the Akron Bar Jan. 22. The
plea was accepted by Judge
Clements and sentencing was
set for June 9. A motion to
dismiss a count of breaking
and entering at the bar was
taken under advisement.

Vollmar also entered a plea
of guilty of larceny of the
Briggs Furniture Store in
Akron Jan. 16, at a pre-trial
examination. The plea was
not accepted by Judge Clem-
ents and a one-day jury trial
was scheduled.

Terry Lee Sutphin, 27,
Fairgrove, entered a plea of
guilty to "joy riding" at a
pre-trial examination. The
plea was accepted by the
court and bond was continued '
at $1,000.

Sentencing was set for June
9.

Minor home

HELP WANTED - middle-
aged ladies (three) for food
concession stand. Must be
able to work every Saturday
night, 6 p.m. to 12:00. Call
872-2210. 5-15-1

FOR RENT - partially fur-
nished apartment. Refer-
ence. Security deposit. $95
month. Call 872-3404.

5-1-tf

FOR SALE - Barn lumber to
be salvaged at 4956 Little
Rd. If interested, see owner
at 6219 W. Main, Cass City.

5-8-2n

-WANTED—barn-to tear down;
George Vance, phone 872-
3232. 5-15-3

FOR SALE - Black dirt, and
gravel. Arlan Brown, phone
658-4132. 5-1-5

FOR SALE - John Deere
sprayer, John Deere 2-14
bottom plow and bean puller,
Surge motor, pump and milk-
er. Call 872-2777. 5-15-3

WANT - lawn mowing jobs.
Phone 872-4438, 5-1-3

WANTED - Babysitting job
for summer or will mow
lawns, please call 872-2644
after 4:00 p.m. 5-15-1

TREE REMOVAL - Septic
systems - back hoe work -
fill dirt. Phone 872-3294.

5-8-3

LOST - Man's wallet. If found,
call 872-3345. 5-15-1

REDUCE EXCESS fluids with
Fluidex, $1.89 - Lose weight
with Dex-a-Dlet capsules,
$1.98, Old Wood Drug.

5-15-8

FOR SALE - 1966 BSA 650.
Phone 872-3727. 5-8-3

Custom Butchering
Meat cut, wrapped and frozen

Gainer's

Meat Packing

"Bad AxeT Phone 269^8161

1 mile north, 1 mile west of
Bad Axe, 11-25-tf

GLASS LINED water heaters,
gas, 30-gallon size. Close-
out while they last, $85.46.
Also sale on 40 and 50-gal-
lon sizes. Fuelgas Co. of
Cass City, M-53 and M-81,
phone 872-2161. 5-15-tf

FOR SALE - 8x10 storage
shed wood construction,
$100. Also, '68 Ford 289
automatic, $125. Phone 872-
4508. 5.8-3

THURSDAY Is fish night at
the Cass city Hotel & Res-
taurant. Cod and chips and
slaw - only $1.49. 2-20-tf

IS YOUR water rusty or hard?
Bring in a sample for free
analysis at the Fuelgas Co.,
Cass City. • -5-15-tf

FOR SALE - 1971 Dodge, fair
condition, $450. Phone 872-

.4514. 5-8-3

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
phone 872-2592. 5-18-tf

GARAGE SALE - Monday -
Wednesday, May 19-20-21.
High-chair, sewing machine,
rocking horse, clothing, etc.
1 1/2 miles north of M-81
on Schwegler Rd., right hand
side of road. 5-15-1

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and used typewriters for
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters and other office
equipment at our store for
repair. McConkey Jewelry
and Gift Shop. 10-6-tf

Chuck Gage Welding Goodyear Tractor

GARDEN PLOWING. Phone
872-2606. 4-24-6

repairs elass

scheduled

BEAUTIFUL NEW
HOME IN COUNTRY!

FOR SALE: Beautiful new home in country, less than a year old. 3

bedrooms, living room with fireplace, dining room with patio doors,

kitchen has lots of cabinets, built-in double oven, ceramic top stove,

dishwasher, rerfrigerator, garbage disposal, utility room, washer

and dryer, 1% baths, family room, upright freezer. All carpeted,

drapes. All appliances are new. Double garage all paneled, deep 4

inch well. Well insulated all electric home. 32x40 toolshed, cement

floors, 2 overhead doors, 5 ACRES!!!! You must see this, a clean

neat home 7J/4 miles from Cass City. Call at once, this won't last long.

The Cooperative Extension
Service will be sponsoring a
short course in minor home
repair in conjunction with
Winifred Kelly from the De-
troit Edison Company.

The class will be from
1:30-3:00 p.m., Thursday,
May 15, in the Committee
Room of the Civil Defense
Center located below the Caro
Sheriff's Department.

Miss Kelly will be demon-
strating how to repair a leaky
faucet and a broken light
switch. There will also be a
paint display and an exhibit
showing how to repair a
screen window with a hole or
tear in it.

The class is geared to help
individuals do their own home
repair at little or no cost. The
Cooperative Extension Serv-
ice program is open to all
without regard to race, color
or national origin.

NOTICE

Pursuant to the resolution of the
Village Council dated April 29, 1975,
notice Is hereby given that a petition
from the Village Council for the
enlargement of the Village of Cass City
village limits will be presented to the
Tuscola County Board of Commis-
sioners at their regular meeting on
Tuesday, June 10, 1975, at 10:30
o'clock a.m. at the Commissioners
Room of the Tuscola County Building
In Caro, Michigan. Any persons
Interested In said petition, or who wish
to object thereto, may appear before
the Board of Commissioners at that
time. The description of the property
proposed to be annexed to the Village
is as follows: '

NOTICE

Pursuant to the resolution of the
Village Council dated April 29, 1975,
notice is hereby given that a petition
from the Village Council for the
enlargement of the Village of Cass City
village limits will be presented to the
Tuscola County Board of Commis-
sioners at their regular meeting on
Tuesday, June 10, 1975, at 10:30
o'clock a.m. at the Commissioners
Room of the Tuscola County Building
in Caro, Michigan. Any persons
interested in said petition, or who wish
to object thereto, may appear before
the Board of Commissioners at that
time. The description of the property
proposed to be annexed to the Village
is as follows:

Commencing at the Center of Section
33, Town 14 North, Range 11 East,
Elkland Township, Tuscola County,
Michigan; thence S 8818' E along the
East and West Vt line of said Section
33, 883.10 feet; thence S 02°13' W,
315.0 feet to the point of beginning of
this description; thence S 88°18' E and
parallel to the East and West Vt line of"
said Section 33, 400.0 feet to the
Westerly right of way line of the
Grand Trunk Railroad Co., thence S
02°13' W along the Westerly right of
way line of said Railroad, 400.0 feet;
thence N 88°18' W, 400.0 feet, thence N
02°13' E, 400.0 feet to the point of
beginning.

Beginning at the center of Section 33,
Town 14 North, Range 11 East, Elkland
Township, Tuscola County, Michigan;
thence S 88°18' E along the East and
West Vt line of said Section 33, 467.0
feet; thence S 02°11'W and parallel to
the North and South Vt line of said
Section33, 200.0 feet; thence N 88°18'
W, 467.0 feet; thence N 02°11' E along
the North and South Vt line of said
Section 33, 200.0 feet to the point of
beginning, being in and a part of the
Northwest quarter (NWVi) of the
Southeast quarter (SE'A), Section 33,
Town 14 North, Range 11 East, and
containing 2.14 acres of land.

Shop

Specializing in stainless
steel, blacksmithingi fabri-
cating and radiator repair.

Also portable welding.

7062 E. Deckerville Rd.
Deford, Mi.

Phone 872-2552
5-15-tf

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau, Cass
City 872-3581 or 872-3000.

3-24-tf

25 ACRES of crop land for
rent. $10 per acre. Shabbona
Rd. 5 south, 1 1/2 east of
Cass City. Phone evenings
1-313-899-1796. 5-8-2

COLONY HOUSE is now tak-
ing bookings for weddings,
banquets, special parties.
Call 872-3103. 3-6-tf

Tires
M-and-W-DUALS

All Types -

O'Brien's Tire Shop

620 E. Huron Ave.
Bad Axe, Michigan

Phone 517-269-8471
4-24-8

Spring Hairdos

Country. Curlers .

Kelly Rd.

Donna DeLong and Connie
Benltez, operators.

Phone 872-3156
5-1-3

RN and LPN position open
on afternoon and night shift
and geriatric nursing. Con-
tact Mrs. Hurford, Provin-
cial House, Cass City 872-
2174. 5-8-2

- -

DAYS - 872-2155 EVENINGS - 872-3519

Commencing at the Northeast corner of
Section 28, Town 14 North, Range 11
East, Elkland Township, Tuscola
County, Michigan, thence S 0°25'10"
East along the East I Ire of said Section
28, 1,417.56 feet to the point of
beginning; thence N 89°53'06" West
222.75 feet; thence N 0°25'10" West
115.50 feet; thence N 89°53'06" West
77.20 feet; thence S 0"25'10" East 27.5
feet; thence N 89"47'2" West 1,015.5
feet; thence S 0°25'10" East 1,129.3
feet; thence S 89°53'06" East 1,117.45
feet; thence N 0°25'10" West 626.0
feet, thence S 89°53'06" East 198.0
feet; thence N 0°25'10" West 413.50
feet to the point of beginning. Being
part of the Northeast VA of Section 28,
Town 14 North, Range 11 East and
containing 30.83 acres of land.

A piece of land commencing at the
southeast corner of the Northeast
quarter (NE'/i) of Section 38, Town 14
North, Range 11 East, Elkland Town-
ship, Tuscola County, Michigan,
running thence West 260.0 feet to the
point of beginning, thence North 165
feet, thence West 1,060 feet, thence
South 165 feet, thence East 1,060 feel
to the point of beginning. Being part of
the Northeast quarter, Section 28,
Town 14 North, Range 11 East and
containing 4.00 acres of land.

Dated; May 14, 1975.

Northwest quarter (NW'A) of the
Southeast quarter (SE'/i) of Section 33,
Town 14 North, Range 11 East,
excepting therefrom commencing at
the center of said Section 33, thence S
88°18' E along the East and West Vt
line of said Section 33, 887.10 feet;
thence S 02°13' W, 315 feet, thence
S88°18' E and parallel to the East and
West Vt line of said Section 33, 396.0
feet to the Westerly right of way line of
the Grand Trunk Railroad Co., thence N
02°13' E along the Westerly right of
way line of said Railroad 315.0 feet;
thence N 88°18'W, 396.0 feet along the
East and West Vt line of said Section to
the point of beginning. Also excepting,
Commencing at the Center of said
Section 33, thence S 88°18' E along the
East and West Vt line of said Section
33, 883.10 feet; thence S 02°13' W,
315.0 feet to the point of beginning of
this description; thence S88°18' Eand
parallel to the East and West Vt line of
said Section 33, 400.00 feet to the
Westerly right of way of the Grand
Trunk Railroad Co., thence S 02°13' W
along the Westerly right of way line of
said Railroad 400.0 feet; thence N
88°18'W, 400.0 feel, thence N 02°13' E,
400.0 feet to the point of beginning,
Elkland Township, Tuscola County,
Michigan.

Dated: May 14, 1975.

JUST ARRIVED - Polyester
double knit. New summer
colors $1.99 and $2.99 yd.
Federated Store, Cass City.

5-15-1

ATTENTION Farmers - Get
your high quality Jacques
seed corn now! All 93% or
better germination. Roger
Root, 872-3718 or 872-3009.

5-1-5

WILL DO mowing and raking
of lawns. Phone 872-4502
before 5:00 p.m. 5-15-3

WANTED TO BUY antiques, |
old furniture and miscel- I
laneous items. Don Childs, |
phone 872-2406. 4-4-tf I

HILLS and DALES Hospital |~
Auxiliary will meet Monday, |~~
May 19, at the hospital meet- I
ing room at l:30p.m. 5-15-1 I

DOES YOUR PIANO need I
tuning? Call Duane Johnston, |
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe, |_
269-7364. Thirteen years' I
experience on all makes of T
pianos, registered craftsman )-
member of the Piano Tach- T
nician's Guild. 7-30-tf f

Notice
We will be paying $13.00 per |
cwt. for number 1 grade f-
pickles this year. ^_
For more information contact I
BLOCK & GUGGENHEIMER F"

DIVISION
Bad Axe, Phone 269-8191 r

or
Kilbourn Service I

. Station ^
Phone 872-3323, Deford I

5-15-4 I

LET US solve your decorating [
problems. We have a com- ^~
plete selection of beautiful I
carpeting, inlaid, paint, wall i_
covering, and drapery rods I
In our Decorating Center, t
Friendly and prompt service. I
Albee True Value Hardware. I

2-13-tfl

FOR SALE - 1972 350 cc [
Yamaha road bike. Can see i
at 2770 E. Caro Rd. Caro, |
Mich. 5-8-31

Karen Osenloskl
Deputy Village Clerk

5-15-4

Keep cool in your argu-
ments by sticking to the cold
facts.

Karen Osentoski
Deputy Village Clerk

5-15-4

NOT NEGOTIABLE

Thousands of pennies may
make a fortune, but no
amount of small talk adds up
to wisdom.

We have
lime available
at all times.

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120
8-30-tf

USED MAGIC CHEF oil space
heater with blower, $20.00,
at Fuelgas Co., Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 5-15-tf

20 ACRES FOR SALE - 80
rods long by 40 rods wide,
blacktop frontage, 2 1/2
miles south of Cass City.
Call 872-2781. 5-8-3

FOR SALE - 12x60 Roycraft
mobile home, 2 bedroom, all
furnished but refrigerator,
new furnaces, shed, skirt-
Ing, washer, dryer. 6220 (Lot
9) Huntsville Trailer Park,
Cass City. 5-15-1

WEDDING INVITATIONS
announcements. A completel
line of printing, raised print- 1
Ing or engraving. Dozens tol
choose from. Cass City)
Chronicle, Cass City.

1-12-tf,

FOR SALE - 1974 Honda MTI
250 Elsinore, street legal,)
400 miles, $650.00. Call 872-1-
2761. 5-15-31

ONE BOAR - service agef
and 15 feeder pigs, weigh]
40-60 Ibs. each, call 665-1
9902 days, 665-2245 eve-L
nings. 5-8-4L

GAS BAR-B-QUE Grills ~~
New with wheels, tank reg-—
ulator and hose. $214.50
Fuelgas Co., Cass City;
Phone 872-2161. , 5-1-t

WANTED - Housework
house cleaning. Phone 87
3629. Mrs. R.O. Avery.

5-8L

FOR SALE - Walking tracto "
$75.00, 26-inch girl's bil
$20.00, 1969 Mustang
$600.00, 1971 Kalaskamot
orcycle 175 cc $200,00 i
best offer. Walnut Trall=-
Park, 4118 S. Seeger, L
25, Cass City. 5-15

EDWARD J. HAHN,"™"
6240 W. MAIN, CASS CITY

8- to 14-hp Tractors
John Deere 200 "Series Tractors offer four power
sizes: 8, 10, 12, and 14 hp. All provide built-in
headlights, 3.5 U.S. gallon gas tank, and variable-
speed drive to change ground speeds without
clutching. Attachments: 38- and 46-inch mowers,
front and center bl&des, snow thrower, tiller.
! i- • /

Laethem Equipment Co.
337 Montague' Caro 673-3939 ' ~
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH • USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE LINERS
Transit (nonbusiness) rate;

20 words or less, $1.00 each
insertion; additional words 4
cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing cash
with mail orders. Rates for

- display want ad on application.

GAME PARTY - Every Sun-
day night, at St. Pancratius
hall, Cass City, 8:00 p.m.

2-20-tf

. PICNIC TABLES - made by
order only. For prices and
details call 872-2481 after
6 P.m. 5-15=2.

Custom Slaughtering - curing
smoking and processing.

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb

For Sale - Beef and Pork,
whole or half. Wrapped in the
new clear shrink film.

' Erla's Packing Co.
Cass City, Mich.

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

11-2-tf

EGGS - large, 55? - medium,
50£ dozen. 4 south and 1 1/2
west of Cass City. Ron Pa-
tera. 5-15-3

APARTMENT range Magic
Chef - new with automatic
matchless oven. $149.00.
Fuelgas Co., Cass City,
corner M-81 & M-53, phone
872-2161. 3-20-tf

WILL MOW lawns. Call after
1:00 p.m. 872-3250. 5-8-3

FOR EXPERT paint and var-
nish removal of furniture
and expert repair and fin-
ish, call 269-8473. 5-15-3

. PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for
weddings, receptions, show-
ers, anniversaries and other
occasions. The Cass City
Chronicle. 1-12-tf

Rent
Rinse N-Vac

Carpet steam
Cleaner

Rental by day or hour avail-
able.

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

3-20-tf

WANTED - Good used 10-
speed bike. Phone 872-3163.

5-15-1

FOR SALE - 1973 Yamaha
750. Phone 872-3768. Call
anytime. 5-1-3

TRI-COUNTY Dead Stock Re-
moval. 517-375-4088.

8-1-tf

FOR SALE - Frigidaire elec-
tric stove, like new; Hot-
point refrigerator-freezer,
like new; Whirlpool dish-
washer, like new; baby bed;
Hotpoint automatic washer
with new pump; full size
bunk bed. 6632 E. Pine St.

5-15-1

WANTED - old pocket
watches, rings, chains. Call
872-2635 after 5 p.m.

2-20-tfn

We still have a
good supply of
Alfalfa seed and
seed corn.

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120
5-8-2

FOR SALE - Angus bull. Good
for heifers. Fanning mill and
legs. Call 674-2261. 5-1-3

FOR SALE - 1970 12x50 mo-
bile home with 12x20 utility
room. Both in excellent con-
dition. Call Ubly 658-5701.

5-8-3

WANTED - live in housekeep-
er. 3 1/4 miles west of Ar-
gyle. Call Ira Carruthers,
872-2408. 5-15-3

Roto Tillers

3 hp $189,95

5 hp $239.95

Albee True Value
Hardware

FOR SALE - 1 flat hay rack,
tight floor, good condition,
7x14 ft. 1 run-in oil pump
jack, like new. Phone Sebe-
walng 883-2572. 5-15-1

FOR SALE - 15 ft. wood boat,
25 hp. Electric start and
trailer. Phone 872-2405.

5-8-3

FOR RENT - small 2 room
apartment. Also rooms to
rent. Women and girls only.
4391 S. Seeger, phone 872-
2406. 5-8-3

FOR SALE BY

B.A. CALKA REAL ESTATE

SMALL RESTAURANT ALWAYS BUSY!!!!
Everything goes - building - choice location; fully equipped
and stocked - $13,500.00. Owner retiring!!!!

120' LAKEFRONT HOME!!!
WEST BRANCH!!! Hardwood Lake - 120' LAKE Frontage
Year Around Executive Home; 2 years old - Panaramic
View of Lake - 3 bedrooms with wall to'wall carpeting;
lots of storage and closet space; 13x48' RECREATION
ROOM with FIREPLACE; bar; 18x24' garage attached to
home; many other features!!!! Asking $55,000.

-JNJVKRON,-MICHIGAN

Full line of
Doughboy swimming pools

and swimming pool chemicals

at

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

5-15-tf

30 FLAVORS Moore's ice
cream. Grim's Drive-In,
corner M-81 and M-53, Cass
City. 5-8-4

FOR SALE - Upright piano.
Call 872-4292. 5-15-1

WANTED - Sharp used cars
and trucks, see Lee Arm-
bruster Sales in Unionville
for top dollar. 4-24-6

Interested In A
Future? Read On!

The Na-Churs Plant Food
Company, a pioneer in the
liquid fertilizer business, is
now announcing, after many
years of research, its debut
into the Na-Churs Liquid Feed
Supplement market. We offer
a full line for every need.
Our Feeds Division is in need
of men looking for above aver-
age earnings and a future with
a growing organization. Our
need is part or full time
salesmen. Apply at once to:

FEEDS DIVISION
NA-CHURS PLANT

FOOD COMPANY
Box 500

Marion, Ohio 43302
5-15-2

BULK PROPANE systems for
grain driers or home heat-
ing. Fuelgas Company of
Cass City. 11-14-tf

RUMMAGE SALE -May 14-16
. - 10:00-5:00. Dishes, cloth- ,

ing and some new items.
Lot 7, Huntsville Trailer
Park. 5-15-1

HUSH PUPPIE shoes for men
and women at Federated
Store, Cass City. 5-15-1

AUCTIONS - Starting every
Saturday afternoon, May 31,
at 1:00. 9 miles north of
Cass City. Consignments
welcome. Information - call
375-4144 or 872-3154 after
6:00, George Janssen, auc-
tioneer. 4-17-7

PAYING $30 and up for Junk
cars complete and metals.
Phone 872-4519, Chuck's
Used Auto Parts. M-53,13/4
south of M-81. 4-10-6

Moto-Ski and Viking

Snowmobiles
TRIUMPH
NORTON
PENTON
MOTO GUZZI
HUSQVARNA

HUSQVARNA

Chain Saws
Thumb Cycle Sales
6509 Main Phone 872-3750

5-2-tf

ATTENTION - Friends, rel-
atives and neighbors of Barb
Geister and Renate Gen-
erous. Here's your postcard:
Having a great time in Bar-
bados. Weather is beautiful,
sea is super blue and we
are "berry" brown. Wish
y'all were here! ha ha. Love,
Barb and Renate. 5-15-1

ELMER H. FRANCIS, licensed
builder. New homes or re-
modeling. Roofing, siding,
barns, pole buildings. Phone
872-2921. 11-7-tf

REPOSSESSED Softener - real
good condition. $69.50. Fuel-
gas Co., Cass City, M-53
and M-81. Phone 872-2161.

5-15-tf

GROSS

MEAT MARKET

BEAUTIFUL HOME: Six room home with many exceptional
features; Birch kitchen cabinets; built-ins; dining room with
built-in china cabinet; 12x21' living room with plastered
walls; beamed ceiling; 24x28' FAMILY ROOM with FIRE-
PLACE; air conditioner remains; extra large lot 90x150'
- offered to you at $28,250.00.

DO YOU OWN A PLANE??? COUNTRY LIVING!!! A beautiful
2400 square feet hexagon shaped home with many features;
Copper Hooded FIREPLACE; situated on 26 acres of rolling
land between Cass City and Caro PRIVATE "parklike"
grounds - 2200 feet RUNWAY for your PLANE; hangar;
horse shelter and storage; plus 50x75' American Building
with 6" reinforced concrete floor; 42' electric door; 2 1/2
years old; suitable for light manufacturing; etc. Taxes only
$587.98 in 1974; Ready for the executive who wants PRIVACY
plus —- Offered to you for $125,000.00 terms.

RETIREES OR NEWLYWEDS!!!! 1/2 ACRE on black-top
road - comes with small home attached to 12x60' mobile
home to make 3 bedrooms; large living room; 1 1/2 BATH-
ROOMS; plus lots of closets and storage room; garage -
very neat in and out - Widow offers at $13,000.00. HURRY!!!
Call for an appointment right NOW!!!

ATTRACTIVE SETTING: 2.7 ACRES - Ranch type home 3
years old with 3 bedrooms; lots of closet and storage space;
new 28x26' garage; horse barn; plus another 14x20' garage
- nicely landscaped - $37,500.00 terms. .

IN CASS CITY: Stately double brick 9 room home with 5
bedrooms; aluminum storms and screens; nestled high and
dry among many trees; circular drive; garage; or if desired,
could easily be converted into INCOME PROPERTY. Priced
at $46,500..

3-3/4 ACRES: M-81 highway - BASEMENT HOME with 5
rooms; natural gas in; 221' deep well with own water system;
PLUS 26x45' block building suitable for antique shop, body
bumping, ut.ed furniture sales, etc. — All this for $16,000.
terms.

SPECIAL!!! 4 ACRES - 24x60' modular home with full
basement; 2 bathrooms; 2 years old - wall to wall carpeting
- price reduced from $28,500. to $22,500.00 for immediate
sale!!!!

RETIREMENT OR NEWLY WEDS!!!! 1/2 ACRE on blacktop
road between Caro and Cass City; small home with 1 bedroom,
living room; bathroom connected to 12x60' Castle Mobile
home making 3 bedrooms and 1 1/2 bathrooms; garage;
choice garden spot - widow offers for $13,000.00.

10x55' mobile home - very neat in and out - all furnished
offered to you for $3500.00.

WANT A BUSINESS?????? We have a GOOD ONE — Grossing
over $275,000.00 - 60x80' .building with good lease and
reasonable - comes with equipment and guaranteed inven-
tory of $10,000.00 included for $69,500.00 terms. IDEAL
FAMILY BUSINESS.

COLLISION SHOP: Building is 30x90' reasonable rent -
comes completely equipped; including inventory---$35,000.00
or will trade for WHAT HAVE YOU?

RANCH TYPE HOME - 3 years old in Immaculate Condition
- 3 bedrooms with lots of closet and storage room; wall to
wall carpeting; lot 84x170' - nicely landscaped; sodded -
draperies, curtains; TV antenna and rotor and disposal
remain with home; vacant - IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Quiet residential area - $30,500.00 terms.

DO YOU WANT A JOB????? We have a good little business
in Cass City - well established - always busy - one man
operation - $29,500.00 only $5,000 down. PLEASE Call
office for particulars.

RANCH TYPE HOME 2 1/2 years old - aluminum siding
and brick front; wall to wall carpeting; laundry room off
kitchen; garage attached to home; $25,500.00 terms.

2 ACRES: REMODELED 9 room home with 6 bedrooms; all
new forced hot air furnace; 18x24' family size kitchen;
full basement; wall to wall carpeting; 2 bathrooms; Oak and
Pine trees in front of home; other buildings - new 3 car
garage; all this for $37,500.00.

6 ACRES: Close into CASS CITY: RANCH TYPE HOME
with 3 bedrooms; lots of closets and storage room; knotty
pine kitchen; laundry room off kitchen; wall to wall carpet-
ing; 2 bathrooms; breezeway attached to new 3 car garage;
very scenic overlooking CASS RIVER - many other features
- priced to sell at $31,500.00. Call today for an appoint-
ment!!!!

120 ACRES: only 4 1/2 miles from Cass City - mostly
wooded - secluded - if you want peace and contentment
- and good hunting - look no further!!!! $30,000. $5,000.
down - balance like rent.

CAN WE HELP YOU? Stretch
your decorating dollars when
you select carpeting, inlaid,
paint, wall covering and
drapery rods from our fine,
complete decorating center.
Friendly and prompt service.
Albee True Value Hardware.

2-13-tf

1973 350 KAWASAKI with ex-
tras. First $500.00 takes it.
Reason for selling - need a
car. Phone 872-3458.

5-15-tfn

I JDairymen ami
Builders

Use Sanitlle High Gloss for
interior coloring and water-
proofing of new concrete
walls, such as hospitals,
schools, dairy and commer-
cial buildings. Choose your
color and stop worrying about
the peeling and mold which
comes from ordinary concrete
paint.

O'Dell Steel Bldgs.
Cass City 872-2349. 8-29-tf

BIG YARD and Porch Sale -
May 15, 16, 17, 18 - 9:00
am - 9;00p.m, Ladies, men's
and children's clothing, toys,
tricycles, bicycles, trailer,
wagon grill, picnic table, an-
tiques, dog house, portable
TV and miscellaneous items.
8 miles east, 1 mile north
and 3/4 mile east. 5-15-1

SIEGLER GAS Furnaces - mo-
bile home and residential--
from $239.95, at Fuelgas Co.,
Cass City. Phone 872-2161,
corner M-53 and M-81.

5-15-tf

Bestform
Spring Sale

Lightly padded bra
regular $3.50. . . now $2.99

Extra-size bra
regular $2.59. . . now $1.99

. $8.00 panty
girdles. . . .now only $5.99

Long leg panty girdle
regular $5.00 . . .now$3.99

Close-out of discontinued
styles now 1/2 price. Broken
sizes,

Federated Store,
Cass City

5-15-1

WATER SOFTENER Salt -
80 pound bag, $3.45, cash
and carry. Fuelgas Co., Cass
City, phone 872-2161.

4-3-tf

FOR SALE - 1973 340FA
and 1973 Silver Bullet 294
Ski Doos. Best offer. Call
683-2123. 5-8-3

DEERING PACKING
. Fresh counter meats

Open 7 days - weekdays
till__5t__Qpen__Eriday till-9.

WANTED TO BUY - some
good woven wire, from 3
feet to 4 feet high, about
100 feet and also about 100
bushels ear corn. Phone 872-
4297. 5-15rl

BAND B Refrigeration - Re-
pair all, makes of washers,
driers, refrigerators, freez-
ers and ranges. Call Caro
673-6125, 5-1-tf

YARD SALE at 6228 Cedar
Drive, Huntsville Trailer
Park, Cass City, May 17-18,

Sundays 1-5 p.m. Clothing, dishes
other items.

and many
5-15-1

Halves
sale. We

and quarters for
wrap and freeze.

FOR SALE - mare, 3/4 Arab-
ian with year-old colt. Call
872-3667. 5-15-tf

BICYCLES
by

AMF & BROWNING
over 20 models to

choose from
Men's 26" 10 speed

$86.50
plus set up charge

Albee True Value
Hardware—

Cass City
3-20-tf

For
7073.

trucking, phone 761-

5 miles south and 2 1/2 west
of Kingston on E. Mayville
Rd. 3-5-tf

WANTED - Reliable baby sit-
ter, 7 a.m. till 3 p.m., for
3 children in my home, Start-
ing June 1. Phone 872-4098
Deford after 3 p.m. 5-15-1

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-tf

VAL VANCE - custom cabi-
nets, tops, carpentry. Cass
City. Phone 872-3716.

5-15-2

FOR SALE - 1963 Rambrandt
mobile home 10 x 50. Good
condition. Wayne Whittaker,
phone 872-3091. 5-1-3

FOR RENT - apartment type
living for girls, Iblocksouth
of light. New washer and dry-
er. Furnished. Rent includes
all utilities. Phone 872-3570.

12-12-tf

USED ELECTRIC range - 30-
inch, white, GE, $39.95.
Fuelgas Co., Cass City,
phone 872-2161, 5-15-tf

WANTED - middle-aged lady
to live in, not much work.
Have modern kitchen. More
for home than wages. Call
collect 269-8704. 5-15-1

CUSTOM BUTCHERING -
Monday and by 10 a.m. Tues-
day. By appointment only.
Cutting and wrapping for deep
freeze. 1 1/2 miles south.
Carl Reed, Cass City. Phone
872-2085. 10-27-tf

Vacancy

Room for one

Female Patient

in lovely country home.

conditions and good

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone
872-3019 Cass City. 10 .3-tf

FURNISHED apartment for
rent. Ideal for one person.
4431 S. Seeger St., Shirley
Strickland. 5-8-tf

FOR SALE - Lowe seed corn,
90 to 95% seed germination.
Call Harold Koch, 665-2536
or see at 4067 Hobart Rd.
1 mile south, 1 1/2 west of
Gagetown. 5-8-2n

CASS CITY Hotel & Restau-
rant featuring smorgasbord
on Friday and Sunday. All
you can eat for $3.75.

2-20-tf

FOR SALE - oak buffet, Jaco-
bean style; carved doors,
drawer, and molding. Best
offer takes. Call Caro 673-
2332. 5-15-3

FOR SALE - Near Cass City,
20 acres high and dry. With
spring fed pond. Phone 269-
6646. 5-1-3

FOR RENT - house, in Cass
City, in exchange for care-
taking duties. Retired couple
preferred. Call Caro 673-
2332. 5-15-3

66 ACRES - close
$60,000.00 terms.

into Cass City - TILED - buildings -

MARTIN ELECTRIC

Residential and Commercial
Wiring

State Licensed

Cass City
5-15-tf

TO GIVE AWAY - Seven-
1 month-old dog. Housebrok-

en, .loves children. Phone
872-4116. 5-15-1

OR SALE - H McCormick
tractor with 2 row cultivator
and bean puller. 2 miles west
of Bach and 1/2 mile south.
Phone 883-3587. 5-8-3

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine
Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

' • ' , ' 9-23-tf

WANTED - 1950 Buick - run-
ning or for parts or any
other make of '50's or older.
Ray Picklo, Elkton, Mi.
Phone 375-4240 after 5.

5-8-3

BUSINESS BUILDING - formerly hardware - comes with
all remaining stock; all equipment; living quarters; choice
location; $22,000.00 terms.

GAGETOWN: JUST LISTED!!!! 3 1/2 year old Ranch Type
home with 3 bedrooms; lots of storage and closet space;
full basement; natural gas heating system; Aluminum siding
on home; wall to wall carpeting - aluminum storms and
screens; owner moving closer to employment; overlooking
Country Club and Village of Gagetown — $26,500.00 terms.

10 ACRES on blacktop road - RANCH TYPE 24x51' modular
home with 2 BATHROOMS; 3 bedrooms; wall to wall carpet-
ing; 200' deep well with own water system; 60x160' POND
- 12' deep - about 5 acres wooded - owners leaving STATE
--- All yours for $29,500.00 terms.

For THESE and OTHER listings please call:

WE HAVE MANY BUYERS WAITING!!!

B. A. CALKA, Realtor
Cass City, Michigan 48726

Telephone: Area Code 517-872-3355

or call:
Fred E. McEachern

- Associate
872-3355 Cass City

Merrill L, Harvitt
872-4254 Cass City

William C. Hunter
665-2261 Gagetown

Shirley A. Kappen,
872-3420 Cass City

Serving this community for over 22
years in Real Estate. 5-i5-i::

Free Estimates

PHONE 872-4114
4180 Kurds Corner Road

10-1-tf

WANTED TO BUY - English
saddle and bridle. Phone 872-
3405. 5-15-3

EAT, DRINK, ice cream.
Grim's Drive-fii, corner
M-81 and M-53, Cass City.

5-8-4

GAME PARTY - Every Sun-
day night, at St. Pancratius
hall, Cass City, 8:00 p.m.

2-20-tf

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

, Company

Elkton 375-4215
Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

FOR SALE - 2 riding horses;
14-ft. aluminum boat, motor
and trailer. Best offer. Phone
872-2371. 5-8-3

Clean
care.

Phone 517-658-5103
4-3-8

USED GAS RANGE - 30-inch,
avocado, Magic Chef, $39.95.
Fuelgas Co., Cass City, M-53
and M-81. Phone 872-2161.

5-15-tf

'69 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton pick-
up, 6 cylinder, stick, low
miles, good condition, $850
cash. 5102 Schweigler Rd.,
1 mile east, 1 1/4 north of
Cass City. 5-15-1

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro.
across from Caro Drive-in.
Phone OSborn 3-3039.

1-23-tf

For Rent
Hillside North
Apartments

One and two bedroom units.

Kitchen appliances, car-
pets, drapes, laundry, and
storage.

Phone 673-6708.

Smith Builders
5-8-tf

SHINGLING, Spray Painting
and white-washing. For
shingling phone 517-761-
7088. Ray Briggs, Clifford,
Mi., phone 517-761-7282.

5-15-8

NEW MAGIC CHEF gas
ranges, 30-inch size. Any
color. Special $199.95. Fuel-
gas Co., Cass City, phone
872-2161. Corner M-81 and
M-53. 5-15-tf

Full line of

fencing and
poultry netting

at

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
5-15-2

TUESDAY is chicken night
at the Cass city Hotel &
Restaurant. 3 piece chicken
dinner for only $1.39.

2-20-tf

WANTED TO BUY - Parcel
of land, within 5 miles of
Cass City. Suitable site for
basement home. Write box
O, care of Cass City Chron-
icle, Cass City. 4-24-6

FOR SALE - 200 bales hay.
Phone 872-2876. 5-15-1

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere,

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

IRA AND DAVID
OSENTOSKI

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

'74 BLACK Dodge van, V8
automatic. Power steering,
foam insulation, rear seat,
mag wheels, trailer hitch.
Call 683-2123. 5-8-3

PAGAN'S THUMB Carpet
Cleaning - Dry foam or
steam. Also upholstery and
wall cleaning. Free Esti-
mates. Clifford 761-7503.

3-20-tf

RABBITS, all sizes and
colors. Phone 872-4157.

5-8-3

FOR SALE - 1971 Vega -
Hatchback, $600.00; 1971
Duster, 4-speed shift, $700.
Howard Hicks, Mushroom
Rd. Phone 635-2186.

5-15-3

For Rent
Lawn Roller - $2.00 day.

Give your lawn a head start
by renting our Power Raka.
Rental fee $3.00 per hour.

Use our Scotts Spreader at
no charge when you purchase
Scott products.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City 3-27-tf

BALED HAY for sale - Lester
Battel, phone 872-3036.

5-15-1

BLACK DIRT and gravel for
sale. Phone 872-3497.

4-24-tf

FOR SALE - 500 bales wheat
straw. Ken Maharg. Phone
872-2532. 5-1-3

1972 JOHN DEERE Model 110
tractor mower for sale.
Phone 872-3393. 5-8-2

I WISH TO thank all my friends
and neighbors for their
cards, prayers and well-
wishes in my recent illness.
James Batts. 5-15-1

I WISH TO thank all my
friends, neighbors and rel-
atives who sent cards and
gifts while I was in Ford
Hospital and special thanks
to pastor Van Dellen and the
Cass City Firemen. Your
kindness was deeply appre-
ciated. Mrs. Arlan Hart-
wick. 5-15-1

I WISH TO thank Dr. Don-
ahue, the nurses and others
at Hills and Dales Hospital
for their excellent care; Rev.
Paul Amstutz and Rev. Eliz-
abeth Isaacs for their pray-
ers and visits; also to all
those who sent cards, plants
and gifts. It is deeply appre-
ciated. Laura Anthes.

5-15-1

IN LOVING memory of Mabel
Knoblet, who went to Heaven
May 17, 1972. Oh! what a
day, glorious day that will
be In the sweet bye and bye
when we meet on that beauti-
ful shore'. Greatly missed by
her husband, Rinerd Knob-
let and family, Ruth Dor-
man, Frederick Knoblet,
Martha Putnam, Charlotte
Lockwood. 5-15-1

I WOULD LIKE to thank Dr.
Donahue and all the nursing
staff on first floor for all
the wonderful care I was
given; also to my family
and friends who came to see
me, sent cards and flowers

• and all other acts of kind-
ness shown me while I was
in Hills and Dales Hospital,
and everything being done for
me since Icame home. Words
cannot express how much it
means to me. So again I
say thank you. Donna J.
Parker. 5-15-1

WE WOULD LIKE to thank
our relatives, neighbors and
friends for remembering us
with flowers, cards and gifts
of food during our recent
loss of our husband, father
and grandfather. A special
thanks to Pastor Jerry
Cramer, the pallbearers,
ladies who served the lunch
and helped after the funeral,
and to Little's Funeral Home
for their service. God bless
each and every one. Mrs.
Dan Gyomory Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Gyomory Jr. and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Gyomory and family. 5-15-1

FOR SALE - Small two horse
trailer, $250.00. Phone 872-
3250. 5-8-3

REAL ESTATE
Near Caro: move right in - 4 bedroom ranch - kitchen,
stove stays - dining area - living room - carpeting through-
out - bath - attached 2 car garage - aluminum storms
and screens - lot 156' x 162' - very nicely landscaped.
CY-396

Ideal week-end retreat: 4 bedroom older home (brick)
2 1/2 acres - home has some remodeling - completed
recently - garage - several buildings. B-CY-406

New business in Caro - good potential: Due to illness owner
has to sell - His & Her Clothes Closet. Ml-C-270.

Hotel 43 rooms: bar with beer, wine and liquor license,
also restaurant, basement has health center, lots of extras.

CONTACT: J. McLeod Realty
630 N. State Street
Caro, Mi. 48723

PHONED 1-517-673-6106 Day or Night
i

M. Dale Brown - 872-3158, Maynard McConkey - 872-2537,
Robert Becker - 872-4002, G. Albert Goodall - 872-2580
Raymond and Glenda Nelson - 872-4516, Gene Stoll - 872-
3923< . ' 5-1-3

IN MEMORY OF Suzanne La-
nette Brown - May 17, 1974.
We had an angel and didn't
know it; She hurried through
life in a breathless sort of
way, She touched this one and
that one in her short life
span. Like a candle burning
wildly and then flickering
out too soon, For. one brief,
shining hour she warmed so
many with that glow. The
saddest word mankind knows
will always be "Goodbye."
So when a little child de-
parts, we who are left be-
hind Must realize God loves
children, Angels are hard
to find. Missed very much
by her family - Keith and
Joyce Brown, Lorie and
Lisa, Ken and Tim. 5-15-1

I NEVER thought of myself
, as a candidate for a miracle,

but then I never thought of
myself as a candidate for
cancer either, having a tumor
taken off the bladder which
was malignant. I was sent
to Hurley Hospital in Flint
for 22 cobalt treatments. I
came back to Lapeer Hos-
pital in February where I
was to have my bladder out

. because the cancer had gone
too far. I know my own faith
was inadequate. I give credit
to all those wonderful people
who prayed for me. I'm con-
vinced that God worked
through them and my doc-
tors to heal me. Our deep-
est thanks to Rev. Wayne
Rhodes of Shabbona Meth-
odist church. I only hope
my experience will give hope
to others who may find them-
selves in the same situation.
To me this Is a miracle -
and we give God all the
praise. We would like to
thank all our friends and
neighbors who sent cards '
and, came to see me. .Emory "
Balmer, Cass' City. 5-15-1
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Sandusky tops Hawks Special camaraderie prevails

on unusual ruling Leag«e M«««iay in regional special Olympics
Sien-ups for girls Little *-̂  -"• * JL

Cass City's thinclads won
two of three' meets held
during the week and only a.
technicality kept them from
winning the meet that was
lost.

The unusual turn of events
came on the next to the last
event of the meet held
Wednesday at Cass City Rec-

""reatibnal Park "IhaT the
Hawks lost to Sandusky, 62'/2
to 60%.

It was the mile relay event.
Cass City apparently had the
event won as they finished 50
yards ahead of Sandusky.
After crossing the finish line
Brent Dickson threw the
baton into the air in a
spontaneous gesture of joy
and the team was disqualified
for tossing the baton. Instead
of winning by three points,
Cass City lost by two.

The other two meets were a
different story. At Marlette
Monday, the Hawks rolled to
a 69-54 and at Lakers Friday,
Cass City won, 84V2 to 38'/2.

MARLETTE-CASS CITY

Shot put - won by Elliott, M;
Schrall.M; Lowe, CC. 37'11".

Long jump - won by Phil-
lips, M; Posluszny, CC; En-
glehart, CC. 18'6'/2".

High jump - won by Rayl,
M; Tuckey, CC; Grenholm,
CC; Haire, CC, tie. 5'11".

Pole vault - won by McGin-
nis, M; Decker, CC; Muz, CC,
tie. 11'.

880 yd. relay - won by Cass
City. 1:38.7.

880 yd. run - won by Speirs,
CC; Mills, 'M; D. Speirs, CC.
2:08.1.

High hurdles - won by
Phillips, M; Lowe, CC; Cook,
M. 17.8.

Mile run - won by Dickson,
CC; Titus, M.Kraft, M. 4:51.4

100 yd. dash - won by
Posluszny, CC, McGinnis, M;
Phillips, M. 10.93.

CARD'S LEADING JEWELER
PH. 673-2444

440yd. dash - won by Engle-
hart, CC; Rayl.-M; Schweik-
art, CC. 54.3.

Low hurdles - won by
Stoutenburg, CC; Lowe, CC;
Decker, CC. 22.2.

Two mile run - won by
Howell, M; Burke, M; Trisch-
ler, CC. 10:46.46.

220 ycL dash - won by
""Posluszny, "CC] McGinnis, M ;

Grenholm, CC. 24:04.
Mile relay - won by Cass

City. 3:39.
440 yd. relay - won by Cass

City.

LAKERS-CASS CITY

Pole vault - won by Howard,
CC; S. Ballard, CC; Muz, CC.
11'2".

Shot put - won by Brown,
L; Movin, L, Kloc, CC. 50'7".

High jump - won by Wis-
sner, L; Haire, CC; Wissner,
L. 5'8".

Long jump - won by Holod-
nick, L; Posluszny, CC; Hart-
sell, CC. 17'11".

880 yd. relay - won by Cass
City; Stoutenburg, Engle-
hart, Kawecki, Posluszny.
1:39.

880yd. run - won by Speirs,
CC; D. Speirs, CC; Hartsell,
CC, Butch, L, tie. 2:13.6.

High hurdles - won by
Wissner, L; Lowe, CC; How-
ard, CC. 18.3.

Mile run - won by Brunnet,
L; Ballard, CC; Warju, CC.
4:56.

100 yd. dash - won by
Posluszny, CC; Brown, L, tie;
Kawecki, CC. 10.95.

440 yd. dash - won by
Englehart, CC; Schweikart,
CC, J. Tuckey, CC. 55.7.

180 yd. low hurdles - won by
Stoutenburg, CC; Lowe, CC;
Wissner, L. 22.0.

Two mile run - won by
Schneeberger, CC; Elen-
bough, L; Forchee, CC. 11.26.

220 yd. dash - won by
Posluszny, CC; Grenholm,
CC, Wissner, L. 24.75.

Mile relay - won by Cass
City; S. Speirs, Englehart,
Schweikart, J. Tuckey. 3 :52.5.

440 yd. relay - won by Cass
City; Lowe, Kawecki, Gren-
holm, Stoutenburg. 47.9.

SANDUSKY-CASS CITY

Pole vault - won by Howard,
CC; Ballard, CC; Muz, CC,
tie. 11'3".

Shot put - won by Dohley , S ;
Lowe, CC; Loding, S.

Long jump - won by Gert-
enberger, S; Martin, S;
Green, S. IS'S'/T.

880 yd. relay - won by Cass
City. 1:37.0.

880 yd. run - won by '
Henderson, S; Speirs, CC;
Baerwolf, S. 2:06.8.

120 low hurdles - won by
Huffman^; Martin, S_;_Don-

Tey, S7T5.9. '~
Mile - won by Dickson, CC;

Brady, S; Denton, S. 4:46.0.
100 yd. dash - won by

Posluszny, CC; Gersten-
berger, S; Kawecki, CC. 10.4.

440 yd. dash - won by
Gerstenberger, S; Englehart,
CC; Schweikart, CC. 54.8.

180 yd.low hurdles - won by
Liebler, S; Stoutenburg, CC;
Huffman, S. 20.8.

Two mile run - won by
Trischler, CC; Schneeberger,
CC; Schultheiss, S; 11:09.9.

220 yd. dash - won by
Posluszny, CC; Gersten-
berger, S; Grenholm, CC.
23.7.

Mile relay - won by Sand-
usky. 3:46.1.

440 yd. relay - won by S;
Green, Liebler, Huffman,
Gerstenberger. 47.1.

Cass City to

host girls'

regional
Friday, May 16, the Class C

and Class D Girls' Regional
Track meet for area teams
will be held at Cass City.
Eighteen Class C schools and
17 Class D schools are ex-
pected to vie for the regional
trophies. The three top place
winners in each event will
advance to State Meet com-
petition Saturday, May 31.

Approximately 400 athletes
from the Thumb area will
compete. Field events and
preliminaries will begin at
4:00p.m. with finals slated in

Sign-ups for girls
League this summer will be
held Monday from 5:00-6:30
p.m. at the Cass City Inter-
mediate School gymnasium.
All students who pre-regis-
tered will be eligible to sign
up, according to Coach Kally
Maharg.

A total of 108 girls pre-reg-
istered earlier, Ms. Maharg

By Jim Ketchum

When nine students from
Cass City High School com-
peted in Regional Special
Olympics competition in Caro
Tuesday, they weren't com-
peting against each other as

.said, much as they- were competing-
Cost is $2.00 per child, with with each other.

no more than a $5 charge per
family, she said. One parent
must attend the Monday
meeting with the child, she
emphasized.

This year's players will
probably be split into six
teams, Ms. Maharg said.

Cass City

band to

play Thursday
The Cass City High School

band will hold a concert
Thursday night at the high
school gymnasium, beginning
at 8:15 p.m. The band will
feature selections performed
at the state band festival held
recently in Kalamazoo.

The band will also feature
medleys of songs from "Man
of La Mancha" and from the
Beatles, according to band
director George Bushong.

There is no admission
charge for the performance.

Girls slug

way to pair

of victories

the running
p.m.

events at 7:00

High jump - won by Haire,
CC; Tuckey, CC; Schweikart,
CC; Henderson, L, tie. 5'8".

Owen-Gage

board to

At Your Service
872-2075

Jan Hartwick
your

larmacist

Guardians of your Health

OLD WOOD DRUG
CASS CITY

meet Thursday
The Owen-Gage Board of

Education will hold a special
meeting Thursday night, May
15, beginning at 8:00 p.m. in
Gagetown. Millage rates will
be set and property transfers
will be discussed, Supt. Glenn
Sanford said.

Speak up—the world
much too busy to listen
whispers.

is •
to

Cass City High School's
Girl's softball team took two
resounding victories during
the past week, blasting Caro
22-12 and decimating Mar-
lette 31-20 in a laugher
Tuesday night.

The Caro game, played
Friday, ended after five in-
nings due to the 10 run rule. If
one team leads by 10 runs or
more, the game automati-
cally ends following the fifth
frame.

The Hawks collected 19
hits. Mary Fleming notched
the win, while Nancy Stein of
Caro was the losing hurler.

In their last league contest,
Marlette fell to the Hawks in a
game that saw Cass City pour
out 17 runs in the sixth inning.
Home runs by Cathy Deering,
Laurie Decker and Sarah
Wilson punctuated the attack.
All 23 girls saw action.

The rest of the season's
action is all non-league. The
team takes on Mayville
Thursday and Caro next
Tuesday.

FINAL LEAGUE
STANDINGS

FORMULA

Work it out mathematically
—success comes from work-
ing angles—especially ' the
try-angle.

Vassar
Cass City
Marlette
Frankenmuth

W
4
3
1
0

L
0
1
3
4

KLEIN'S SUPER AND SUPER
The fertilizers that have been field proven for over 10 years to
be the best value you can buy!

Super and Super Q fertilizers
contain up to 4 extra key
elements that can help you
unlock the door to higher
profits on each field you plant
this spring.

Crop production costs are at record high levels — and it is
essential that you achieve top yield and top quality on each acre
you plant.

KLEIN'S SUPER AND SUPER Q
can help you do just that

KLEIN'S KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.
Cass City Phone 872-2120

Area road

work set

for bids
Nearly a million dollars in

road construction and main-
tenance projects in Huron and
Tuscola counties is scheduled
to be let for bids Wednesday,
May 21, in Lansing by the
State Highway Commission.

The largest single area
project involves construction
of two, two-span box beam
bridges to carry M-25 over the
Pinnebog River southwest of
Port Austin and the Schram
Drain near Port Austin.

Cost is estimated to run
$400,000, and scheduled com-
pletion date is May, 1976.

Another Huron county proj-
ect calls for resurfacing 5,8
miles of Huron City Road
from M-25 in Huron City south
and two miles of similar work
on Wadsworth Road from
three miles west of Bad Axe
west. Cost is set at $300,000
with completion set for Sep-
tember.

In Tuscola county, resurf-
acing and shoulder work on
10.4 miles of M-138 from the
west county line east and
north to Oakley Road north of
Fairgrove is scheduled for
completion in August at a cost
of $200,000.

/; ' ^

There's a special camarad-
erie among all the partici-
pants in the Special Olymp-
ics, because each one is truly
special,according to Mrs. Jan
Finkbeiner, special education
instructor at Cass City High
School.

While these students may
not meet all the so-called
standards for their ages, they
are special because they can
excel! in other areas. What's
more, they're dedicated,
eager to learn and willing to
try something new.

They are indeed special,
Mrs. Finkbeiner says.

Mike Corl, Gina Goldspink,
Tim Limberger, Beth Per-
laki, Dan Scott, Susie Keyser,
Lois Hazel ton, Judy Wright
and Arlene Bittner repre-
sented the high school in
Tuesday's competition in
Caro.

Winners will advance to
State finals held in Mt.
Pleasant June 6-7, and win-
ners at the state level will go
on to the International Special
Olympics, to be held on the
campus of Central Michigan
University at Mt. Pleasant in
August.

Participants compete in the
440-yard dash, the 220-yard
dash, 50-yard dash, Softball
throw and standing long
jump. Students are divided
into age groups and times,
with competition ranging
from age eight through adult.

In addition to these nine
high school students, Chris
Glaspie, Jeannie Rutkowski
and Paul Mejaski also par-
ticipated.

This is Cass City High
School's first year in the
Special Olympic program,
sponsored by the Joseph P.
Kennedy Jr., Foundation,
along with principal bene-
factors of Central Michigan
University.

Locally, the Gavel Club, the
Gagetown Athletic Club, the
Cass City Student Council, the
Cass City Athletic Depart-
ment and Veronica's Res-
taurant have contributed to-
ward sending any local win-
ners to state competition in
Mt. Pleasant.

Cost for lodging will be
$19.60.

INVOLVEMENT

Mrs. Finkbeiner said her
involvement in the Special
Olympic program came nat-
urally.

"I have a younger brother
who's been involved with it
since it began," she ex-
plained. "He made it to the
state meet two years ago and
we all got very excited about
it."

This year, Mrs. Finkbeiner
approached school officials
with the idea of getting into
the program and found ready
acceptance. Her nine stu-
dents have been eagerly
training for their competition.

All of them entered the 50
yard dash, softball throw and
long jump, with others scat-
tered in remaining events.
They've been working twice_a
week for the last month.

The Special Olympics is
nothing new for two partici-
pants, Gina Goldspink and
Lois Hazelton, who won
medals in international and
state competition, respect-
ively.

Both were eagerly awaiting
the starter's gun Thursday.

"I love to run," Gina said.
"God helps me run fast."

Mrs. Finkbeiner said
there's a special closeness
among the students as they
train and as they compete.

"You find that they root for
each other," she said. "And if
one of them fails at some-
thing, the rest will pat him on
the back and say'let's try a
little harder next time."

These special athletes are
no slouches, especially when
it comes to bowling. Dan Scott
of the Cass City contingent
tallied a 171 in bowling
competition held earlier this
month. The score includes a
slight handicap, but it's still
good shooting,. Mrs. Fink-
beiner said.

PURPOSE

The Special Olympics isn't
designed to have students win
awards as much as it is
designed to simply let them
compete.

"It was formed to give
these special kids an oppor-
tunity to participate," Mrs.
Finkbeiner said; "It gives
them the opportunity to com-

THESE SPECIAL Olympic kids from Cass City all did well in
Tuesday's regional competition in Caro. Shown, from the left are
(front row): Dan Scott, Susie Keyser, Lois Hazelton and Judy
Wright. Back row: Mike Corl, Gina Goldspink, Tim Limberger and
Beth Perlaki. Missing is Arlene Bittner.

pete and to excel. They get a
chance to build sportsman-
ship and team spirit they
might not otherwise have the
chance to develop."

The Special Olympics
strives to get students totally
involved in helping to
strengthen their minds and
'bodies.

Participants in the Special

Olympics come with a myriad
of handicaps, both physical
and mental, Mrs. Finkbeiner
said. But these become
blurred as the excitement
builds.

"I got so excited the night
before the regional bowling
competition that I couldn't
sleep," Mrs. Finkbeiner said.
"It really becomes a part of

you and it's great."
The most important part of

the entire program, however
isn't winning. It's the compe-
tition, the sportsmanship and
the idea that special people
can excel and do well, Mrs.
Finkbeiner said.

That
anyone.

means a lot. Fon

Local students headed
for finals at CMU

According to results of
Tuesday's meet in Caro, eight
of nine Cass City students
should be headed for the state
meet in Mt. Pleasant in June.

In the past, students receiv-
ing blue or red ribbons 'firsts
and seconds) have gone on to
state competition.

RESULTS:

Students were divided into
age and placing categories,
hence the large number of

first place winners in one
event.

Dan Scott-first in bowling
and 440yd. dash; third in ball
throw.

Susie Keyser-firsts in the
220 yd. dash and ball throw;
second in 50 yd. dash and
third in long jump.

Beth Perlaki-firsts in the
220 yd. dash and 50 yd. dash;
second in ball throw.

Mike Corl-firsts in ball
throw, the 440 yd. dash and
long jump; third in 50 yd.
dash.

Judy Wright-third in long
jump.

Gina Goldspink-firsts in
the 440 yd. dash, long jump
and 220 yd. dash; seconds in
ball throw and 50 yd. dash.

Tim Limberger-seconds in
ball throw and 50 yd. dash;
third in 220 yd. dash.

Lois Hazel ton-firsts in 440
and 50 yd. dash and long
jump; second in ball throw
and third in bowling.

Arlene Bittner-firsts in the
220 yd. dash, ball throw, long
jump and 50 yd. dash.
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lO-Oz. NOXZEMA
SKIN CREAM
LIMIT 1 With Coupon

1.77 each without coupon
While quantities last!

of 2 BLAN
CASSETTE TAPES

LIMIT 2 WHh Coupon

LISTERIN
ANTISEPTIC

LIMIT 2 With Coupon

$1.19 pkg. without
coupon
VW»//e quantities last!.

$1.45 each
without coupon

While quantities last

?•rs^tri^iw-VAv--,'^ ̂ ^^«

PAMPERS14-Oz. LVSOl® CLAIROIL
FIN/!

LIMIT 2 Wit
SPRAY DISINFECTANT

LIMIT 1 With Coupon

$1.69 each without coupon
While quantities last! ach without coupon

While quantities fast

EVERVNIGHT
SHAMPOOS, RINSE

UMfT 2 With Coupon

EASY WIPES
UMfT 2 With CouponLIMIT 1 With Coupon

5-oz.
size

without coupon
While quantities lastl

_• ,f .57c each without
."> ^ coupon _
While quantities last!^ $1.47 each without coupon

While quantities last

TAMPAX
Tamj>ons~40's
UNIT 2 With Coupon

32-Oz. SIZ
LIQUID PLUMR

LIMIT 1 With Coupon

$1.09 each without coupon
While quantities last!

each without coupo
While quantities last

24-Oz. SPRAV 'N V
RUG CLEANER

LIMIT IWith Coupon

2.19 each without coupon
While quantities last!

SHOP NOW
AND SAVE!

Better Values!
Lower Prices!

Wherever you liveP1

Wherever you go...
Lookfbrthe

BIN FRANKUN'KEY
/ M ̂ » * ^ *• rt* . C_A JL —. f

FR/VIM KLI
are almost 2X>00
BtNfRANKLlN

STOR€S in nearly
evertj state,
of -the union

...and the
combined buying power

make these

ALBERTO VOS®
HAIR SPRAV

LIMIT 2 With Coupon

9-01.
size

NORELCO
MAGICUBE

LIMIT 1 With Coupon

3 CUBES
4 flashes
pet cube.

$1.69 eacFTwitho67c each without
coupon

While quantities last!.

$1.57 each
without coupon^,

While quantities lasti
coupon

While quantities last!

Good only at BEN FRANKLIN

^ VALUABLE COUPON I

409® Disinfectant
BATHROOM CLEANER

LIMIT 2 With Coupon

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

size

$1.19 each without coupon
While quantities last!

Good only at BEN FRANKLIN:

•^" 1 VALUABLE COUPON ^

Kodak®
FILM

Kodaeolor
CARTRIDGE

LIMIT 1 With Coupon

13 Oz. CAI
MIXED NUTS

\LIMtT2WithCoapan

i$1.19 each without
coupon

W/e quantities fastL,

Good only at BEN FRANKLIN

'VALUABLE COUPON

Insulated 1-
PICNIC JUG

LIMIT IWith Coupon

STYROFO/
COOLER

\LIMIT1WithCoapon

28

$1.39 each without
coupon

While quantities last!

Good only at BEN FRANKLIN
VALUABLE COUPON

69

$1

12
'exposures

.15 each without coupon
While quantities last!

1
.̂ Î K.

17 JE
feafcem8

11-Oz. NOXZEI
SHAVE CREAM

UMIT 2 With Coupon

Good only at BEN FRANKLIN
VALUABLE COUPON

25 Ft. ROU
ALUMINUM FOIL

\UMIT3 With Coupon

$1.39 each without
^ coupon
While quantities lastL

Good only at BEN FRANKLIN

"NCEJ CONCENTRATE ?2

"cios| nicm....^^! $i.29each without coupe
While quantities last!.

Good only at BEN FRANKLIN

fe^iS^sJaa^^^
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Special prices effective only during this event while quantities last.

SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING

59

3c each without coupon^
While quantities last! BANKAMERICAflD

6520 MAIN STREET

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN 48726
Good only at BEN FRANKLIN

Copyright© 1974 by City Products Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
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2-Piece I
SHORT \

'•* \--3pl,1 \ \-&^^MSelected Sale
Specials

Y II Foster Grant
SUNGLASSES STRAW TOTESPANTY Hose «»**

SPORT
CYCLE•

•

I
Big Wheel engineering in a trimmer design.
Tough molded plastic with adjustable seat
back and handlebar streamers. Ages 5 to 9.

How only 1488
75

•• 24-Oz. Bags
JB Truesdell
5S JELLY CANDIES
ii Tender^and delicious fine quality jellies in

flavors everyone will love. Choose Jolly
Jels, Orange Slices or Tiny Spice Drops.

78

Great selection of fashion right styles for
men and women...with metal frames...all
at one low sale price.

13

RRAIMKLIIM

(fim
D

Sheer and lovely
super stretch ny-
lon panty hose in
fashion shades.
Sizes P/M, M/T.

Versatile Chinese-
style totes in pretty
patterns .and colors.
Raffia embroidered,
vinyl lined. 16-in.
high.

m Y

Cute boxer shorts
match up with sleeve- Qqf fouf toffo
less pull-over tops.
Choice of styles and
colors. Machine wash
and dry permanent

s. 3-6x.
5 M set

OEINH^RR/MM KLIIM

v*

The Hustler
from

Franklin
Sports

• The Denim Look!

Full size, 6-ply racket
colorfully trimmed.
Wet look vinyl grip in
blue, gold stripe. Ny-
lon strung.

Nowjuft

i k
•̂  3

•|l Stewart® ^̂ ,
Si WALKIE-TALKIES
B H Solid state 5 tran- Sating*. Solid state 5 tran-

sistor set has 2-way
communication up
to one mile. Bat-

' included.

P
:Vf
•%4\v?>-7-\

. ̂ «

*V JtSS

^—'. / *•<v A.

<C-
»s^ i"^i-"jm

L-*l.i

W

\&fl
Court
TENNIS
BALLS >&\

(>owrt
«AC€1NENC1>* .

Imported from Eng-
land, Court brand yel-
low balls ... wool and
nylon covered.

3 In Can

. • . i<. - . . . •

DOCKET RADIO
Solid state makes
for excellent sound.
Complete with ear-
phones, 9-volt bat-

ktery, carrying strap.

Our low price

. • • -. • « •
•'.•'.• •'..:

ffowrt •A

Silken Might

SHAMPOOS?
RINSES,
BUBBLE
BATHS

48-Oz.
SIZES!

Choice

s Plush
I EIDERLON BIKINIS

Pillow soft comfort in
orlon and stretch ny-
lon. Choice of popu-
lar colors. Sizes 10-13.

Soft and clingy print,
French cut;,, bikinis
with,, .delicate^lace

. Women's'sizes 5, .-

Personal care products for hair and bath in
delicate fragrances and packaged in pretty,

.decorative Venetian Decanters.

POM-PON
SPORT SOCKS
Soft, comfortable ter-
ry cushion lining. Easy
care orlon/acrylic and
stretch nylon. Sporty
colors. Sizes 9-11.

TRAINING PANTS

68
Fancy rosebud
print on white,
elastic waist and
leg openings. Pre-
shrunk. Girls sizes ^
,4 and 6. rf.

3

Just

2

BOXER
SHORTS
Great playwear for
kids — cotton/poly-
ester shorts with
elastic waist and
hemmed legs. Ma-
chine wash. Sizes 3
to6x.
^^ 6

Our low price



T*JS && £63 &aia ti**i 5*3 ̂ i^5 ii£is «&&

Fun loving styles ... soft supple vinyl that has the
look and feel of leather ... made even more handsome
with buckles and hardware trim.

MEN'S, BOYS' SIZES
m

^

2^
K

Men's— 7 to 12
Boys' -1 to 6
Brown only.

INFANT'S SIZES Women's, Children's Sizes
5 to 10
white

17I87
m pair

Women's —5 to 10
Children's —10 to 3

Choree of styles
in white or tan.

18, 19

lWBrBflflBBlB&BBBBflBBflBBBflBBBflBBBBflHgS

RR/VIMKLirsl

EXTERIOR LATEX
HOUSE PAINT

Homecrest

HOUSE
PAINT

| ̂ ^_ " ® •-•

P Fine quality exterior paint covers wood,
brick, concrete, almost any surface with

-̂1 no special primer. Dries in an hour, easy
•R_jclean up with soap and water. Gallon size.

£-3

^^m

Homecresf®

LATEX
WALL
PAINT

INTERIOR LATEX

Covers almost anything, plaster, brick, wall-
paper, primed metal, painted surfaces. Dries
in one hour. Soap and water clean up.

frjMiflBBBlBlf

Kobrful

SPRAY
-~~'-~ ;"-.-*'ĵ r5'i* -̂,> «i-"-j ' '

TRAY SET
Bargain price

PAINT ROLLERJ5PRAY
ENAMEL
fast dry

Big 9-in. pile fabric
roller does the job
quickly. Tray has met-
al ladder clips for
secure hold.

26

60-VD. ROLLS
Tuck All PurposeBRUSH SET

;-Fi-PJasti<S?oandlesi";-;< : : IH na
^•KA*^;?Si"-(-:-"-.>t^.:~--j>:'",>-••?-.;' •;•>. BB E8
A flaf •ftiSiifcri:-:̂ ^ -̂ •--••••• -•{:§• S77 Ii

E.—Cornwall

ICE CREAM FREEZER
Specfacutariy
special price

Everything you need to
make 4-qts. of delicious
homemade ice cream!
Ice cream mix, rock
salt, ice cream scoop
and recipe book. No '
rust poly tub, see

>thru lid.
50

S Majesty
SPARKLE YARNS
Make it -yourself ' with knitting worsted
weight yarn in the shimmery 'frosted look?
Acrylic and nylon blend Js machine wash
and. dryable. . Choose from rainbow

flBHbjn rorre** V*rtXX'Wi3C/yW3*W*«^As

IFABRICS
COTTON/POLY KNITS
Pretty prints on light colored back-
grounds are perfect weight for body

|& suits, T-shirts, any play or loungewear

#c

apparel. Easy care
56/60-in. widths.

machine wash.

Now only

POLYESTER BLENDS
| Summer cool plisses and lightweight
I batistes ideal for sleepwear, dresses
and blouses. Choose prints and solids

| in polyester/cotton and blends. Ma-
chine washable. 36/45-in. width.

Our low price

80,81 yard

GALORE! RR/VIMKLIIM

SNACK TRAYS
Serve-a-snack trays
are durable plastic for
long use. Sections for
food, cup and relishes.

Large 4-quart, 7-oz. capacity, with
frost white bottoms, colorful lids.
Plastic. IS?/

fi s W,
Hoiaeceest

PKG. OF160
NAPKINSBig 14-in. square end

size to get the job
done quickly. Rug-
ged palmyra bristles.

42

Luncheon Size
Pretty floral pattern
print ~on overall em-
bossed white, paper.
Pretty colors top: 60

!! i WHITE PAPER PLATES
Perfect for quick
summer meals. No
dishes to wash,
just throw the plates

away.

6-ln, Size 9-h. Sizt

77*88*
W/FAB



Deluxe PATIO FURNITURE
• Luxury Lounger, Matching Sun Chair
Bright, wipe clean PVC tubing. Multi-
position lounger has steel frame and
measures 24 >2x76-in. longj Aluminum frame
chair is 22x3114-in. highl Mix or match
colors.

Special savings

SUN CHAIR
SUN COT

OTJMWHBBBMBBJJIBBBIBnBBI&i1

L<

24-IN. HOODED GRILL B
UL listed motor adjusts to 2 heights for 9
convenient cooking. Hood snaps off for H

cS'/mmjufmmMVR

And for the do-it-yourselfer ...
Reconditioning and adding com fob, to yo

~f. •*•*,

CHAIR
REWEB KfT

39-ft. x 2%-In. poly-
propylene 'strips. 1
package covers .full
size chair. Color
choice.

Just

32

everything under the sun for
ur old lawn furniture...

SWAN
PLANTER

CHAIR
PAD

Floral print reverses @
to solid color. 8x36x gg&e
%-in. thick. Washable Bgggj
vinyl. gg g|

A lawn decor favorite!
Strong styrene plastic.
16-in. high. White.

Only

37

Bargain fries BIRD BATH

VINYL
TUBING KIT
1?0-ft: .of vinyl: cush-
bri- tubing if or" repair; -1

ng P.V.Ci. wrapped.
fumrture.-;C Sumrner-
cbtors.ir ''Vhor:-- • - c '

29 CHAISE PAD
Washable vinyl, tie 'HI
tapes. 20x72x%-in. mm
Floral print reverses • !
to solid color.-

A classic addition to
any lawn. 25% -in.
high white plastic
bath. 17-in. round top.

Nowjust

35

1̂ —.• I •' • -£_ « '-*",* * f

'̂ BMV.y'l v^-x^'^'j^^^^sa.̂ t/-.-^ ;-^

WIRL-A-GIGS
Choose from 3 weath-
er vane styles, all
high impact styrene.
Lumberjack, Washer
Woman or Rooster.
Each has 13 % -in.
propeller.

Decorative!
FLORAL PLANTS
Pretty bunches of
flowers to brighten
any room. Choose
Rose, Daisy, Gerani-
um or Aster plants,
each about 12 to
17-in. high. 54.57

fc^^_^-=naS25= iZAtsm-^

30-6AL. TRASH CAN
Your choice

each

JlKt

Large size, sturdy
plastic with metal,
lock lid handles.
Avocado bottom;
black top.

18-Gal. TRASH CAN
39

TRASH CAN LINERS
Strong, extruded plastic and polyethylene
bags in sizes to fit 26 and 40-gal. trash
cans. 40-gal. size is great for outdoors.

10 Count,
20-Gal. Size

VBBBBHt

8 Count,
30, 40-Gal.Size

APLENTY! KLIIM

SEE 'N TAKE BAKE PAN
Stay-fresh aluminum pan
with snap-on styrene
cover that locks for easy
carrying, storing. 13-1/8x
9'/2x2-7/8-in.

38

Just

WET-LOOK
PLACEMATS
Poly vinyl 'em-
bossed place- ^^|
mats- in solid \ A
colors and pret-, _^
ty prints.:. "• Ffl

OVENMITT &
II POTHOLDER SET,
™^ Quilted cotton print

covers. 7x7-in. pot
.holder and 10%-in. mitt.

Special price

to'

rHERNOs.

L****1

1-Qt. Vacuum

Strong steel case
with the f a m o u s
Thermos® insulation
for keeping drinks hot
or cold. Ottfy

~^T|
>^

i Birdsefe
DISH
TOWELS

497
41 vHI ^

nmmummmlA

I 'Rtegel

28ird>.->i-
KiU hi-n
T»»cls

Pretty and practical' -iri B|
flat woven dish 1 tow- ^BB
els. 20x30-in. size.:»'"- ™ -

\m ^
B.B.Q. TABLECLOTH

Nowjatt

27
sizeLarge 52x84-in.

with barbeque prints
on checks pattern.
Vinyl...wipes clean

hwith a damp cloth.

ftMBBBUlti
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